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NADIAN IIURSES ARE DROWNED 
WHEN HOSPITAL SHIP IS TORPEDOED

<

■

nother Added to Long List of German Crimes When Ship is Sunk and Her People 
Turned Adrift in Their Boats to S$ik or Swim as Best They Might

NADIAN HOSPITAL SHIP SUNK 
234 DROWNED INCLUDING NURSES
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HE SISTERS WERE DROWNED” f A
ifc Boat Containing Twelve Nurses Was Seen to Capsize After Leaving the 

Llandovery Castle and Occupants Perished.

O N D O N, July 1.—One of the boat* of die hospital ship Llandovery Castle, \2 nurs-
-* mg ««ters, was seen to capsize, according to latest information. The esters were drowned.
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Llandovery Castle, Returning From Hali
fax to England, Torpedoed Without 
Warning, 70 Miles From Land —

Board, Including 
80 Men of Canadian Army Medical 
Corps and Fourteen Nurses, Only 24 
of Whom Have Been Saved.

Official British Report of German Crime 
Says Submarine Commander Ill-treated 
Ship’s Captain and Canadian Officers 
and Fired on Unseen Target, Probably 
Boatload of People.

ALL BOAT CARRYING CURSES 
SUCKED DOWN BY WHIRLPOOL

■ \
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258 People" Were on
knadian Medical Officer, Wounded and Exhausted, Climbed Into 

German Boat and Was Thrown Back Into Water Like a 
Handbag—Survivors Cheered When Picked Up. The British admiralty’* official re

ports on the sinking of the Llandovery 
Castle follows:

“Germany’s awful debt to the world 
continues to grow. Another hospital 
ship has been torpedoed, this time 70 
miles from the nearest land, and her 
people turned adrift in their boats to 
sink or swim as best they might.

“And tho as it happened she was a 
Canadian hospital ship, returning from 
Halifax, with no wounded aboard, the 
tale of crime reveals wanton delibera
tion on the part of the submarine 
commander, and almost suggests the 
hope on hie part that lie would find 
her full of injured abd helpless '

“The Llandovery Castle, R. A. Syl
vester. master, was chartered by the 
Canadian Government to convey their 
sick and wounded from England to 
Halifax. The Llandovery Castle had 
on board a total of 268 persons, in
cluding 80 Canadian Army Medical 
Corps men and 14 female nurses. One 
boat, containing 24 survivors, has 
reached port ho far.
Showed Hospital Lights.

“It was during the night of June 27, 
towards 10.80, that the crime occurred. 
The Llandovery Castle, steaming on 
her course at some 14 knots, showed 
the usual navigation and regulation 
hospital ship lights. Under the over
cast sky she was plain to see, and 
could not be mistaken for anything 
but what she was—a ship Immune by 
every law of war and peace from at
tack or molestation.

“No one on board saw the wake of 
the torpedo. The first Intimation of 
the presence of a submarine was a 
Jar and the roar of an explosion from 
aft. Then the lights went out.

“All that followed, save when a dim 
light was obtained from an emergency 
dynamg, just before the ship founder
ed, took place in the darkness. The 
engines were rung to stop, then full 
speed astern, but from the engine rxim 
came no answer.

"The -rehearsed routine of the ship, 
however,'held good. With the German 
enemy one must be prepared for every 
emergency like this, and along the 
darkened decks the crew groped to the 
boat stations and stood by for orders 
to leave her.

"From the bridge the captain’s 
megaphone, loud In the night, bade 
them hold till way was off the ship. 
The carpenter was aft making an ex
amination of the damage.
Wireless Spark Gone.

"In his wireless cabin the Marconi 
operator was trying In vain to trans
mit the ship's petition. His key gave 
no response; the spark was gone.

"The carpenter's report was that 
number four hold aft was blown in 
and that the shin could not remain 
afloat. The order was given t<5 lower 
away the boats on both sides and 
abandon ship.

"The officer commanding the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps on board 
reported that his people were out. Tills 
Is Important in view of the fact that 
no boat but the captain's has be-;n 
picked 'up.

“Save for any of the ship’s company 
or the engine room crow who may have 
been killed by the explosion of the 
torpedo, it is clear that everyone got 
away. One of the small boats, called 
^accident boats, was held track for 
those last to leave the ship, but when 
all the others were away, the captain 
went to his cabin for an electric torch, 
and, on returning to deck, found that 
this also had gone.

"The submarine hailed the boat in 
English : ‘Come alongside,’ it ordered. 
Was Saving a Man.

‘The boat was pulling down to pick 
up a drowning man. The second offi
cer stood up and shouted back: ‘We 
are picking up a man from the water.’ 
. “ ‘Come alongside,’ repeated the 
brusque voice from the submarine. The 
boat held on its way, and forthwith 
two revolver shots were tired at or 
over It.

*' Come alongside. I will shoot with 
my big gun/ shouted the subn^arine 
commander. The boat lay alongside 
the submarine and the captain (prob
ably the man picked up) was oidered

..Vf:on board. In case he should be made 
prisoner and kept on board, he gave 
the second officer, who remained In 
the boat, the course to steer. He was 
then taken to the conning tower of 
the submarine, where two officers 
awaited him.

"The commander asked him sharply: 
‘What ship Is fhatT

“ ‘It Is the hospital ship Llandovery 
Castle/ answered the captain.

“ ‘Yes,’—the commander did not at
tempt to appear surprised—‘but you 
are carrying eight American flight of
ficers.’
Captain Denied it.

" "We are pot,’ replied the captain. 
’We have seven Canadian medical of
ficers on board. The ship was char
tered by the Canadian Government to 
carry sick and wounded * Canadians 
from England to Canada.’

"To the submarine commander's 
iterated : ‘You have beeii 
American Clght officers/ he added: T 
have been running to Canada for six 
months with wounded. I give you my 
word of honor that we have carried 
none except patients, medical staff, 
crew and sisters/

"The commander then demanded if 
there were any Canadian medical of
ficers in the boat, and ha was told 
there was one. jHe ordered him to 
come aboard.

1 London, July 1.—The commander of 
Bto destroyer Lysender, which rescued 
he captain of Llandovery Castle, and 
hose In hie boat, describing the 
fescue today, said:
s “When the survivors were picked up 
hey cheered, altho they had been 

•rifting about for 36 hours, and had 
mr sustenance only ship’s biscuits and 
niter which they brought from the 
linking vesssL They were wonder
fully amused at an incident, in which 
the captain figured. When he was 
fertaln that the vessel was sinking, 
Sylvester made a dash for his cabin 
tad brought out a pipe and a tin of 
■bacco.' Each man, in turn, had a pull 
E. the pipe, but the tobacco was of 
Bttle use because it got water-soak-

neath the boat. ' A Canadian sergeant, 
who was In the same boat, managed 
to crawl on the keel.

Nothing had been seen of the re
maining five boats- Whether they 
had been destroyed by shell fire, the 
commander of the Lysdnder could not 
say. The submarine was observed 
charging wreckage, on which might 
have been survivors, and in the lo
cality where ft was likely ‘some of 
the boats were drifting.

Moreover, the- submarine steamed 
swiftly towards the captain's boat 
containing the survive re, and passed 
just astern. Ordinarily such a man
oeuvre would disturb the water so as 
to make the capsizing of a email boat 
almost a certainty. This boat, how
ever, kept on her keel.

Thrown Back Into Water.
How the tittle craft with the nurses 

was swamped is also described. Net 
far from the stern of the sinking 
eel, when the latter sank stern first, 
the boat was carried down by the 
whirlpool created. The commander 
of the Lysander, describing the fero
city of the submarine commander, 
said: "The Canadian sergeant way 
dazed with the buffeting he had re
ceived and was badly bruised. When 
the overturned boat got near the 
submarine the sergeant climbed 
aboard in ân exhausted condition. He

thought It was a rescue, but he was 
seized by one of the submarine of
ficers and thrown back tike a hand
bag.”

The commander. In a general review 
of the circumstances, says that Cap
tain Sylvester knew nothing about a 
submarine being in the vicinity. He 
did not at first realize that he had 
been torpedoed. He could not 
his wireless, and tried to get the 
emergency dynamo to work, tout there 
-was no time. • !

%
O N D O N, July 1.——A German submarine 70 miles to 

Irish coast on the night of June 27, torpedoed the 11,000-ton 
hospital ship Llandovery Castle, which had been chartered by 

the Canadian Government and had been in the service of carrying
wounded and sick from England to Canada for many months.
•hip was then on her way to England. She had on board 288 per- 
sons, including 80 men of the Canadian Army Medical Corps and 14 
ntrees.

Up to the latest reports, only 24 of those on board, including 
the captain, have survived the treacherous attack, which 
out warning. The submarine commander, who ordered the 
of the Llandovery Castle, several of his officers, and Major Lyon, 
of the medical corps, aboard, declared that he had swik the ship be
cause she was carrying American aviation officers and others in the 
fighting service of the allies. He added to this later by asserting that 
the vessel was carrying munition stores, because of an explosion which 
had occurred aft.

All lights were burning when the Llandovery Castle was tor
pedoed. These included a huge electric cross over the bridge and 
strings of white and green lights on either side. The red crosses 
the sides of the vessel also were illuminated by electric lights.

It is assumed that the 14 -nursing sisters reached a lifeboat, but 
so far as known, there was no trace of them after the ship —

' KILLED IN ENGINE ROOMS.
According to Red Cross information, many were killed in the 

engine rooms. There is hardly any doubt of this, as there was no 
response to Captain Sylvester’s signals from the bridge after the 
torpedo struck. As the enginemen were either killed or left their posts, 
there was no one to shut off the power, and the ship went on her way 
despite the great holes torn by the torpedo, not beginning to slow 
down until the water rushed into the boiler room, y,.
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No Wreckage Been.
“After the submarine charged into 

the wreckage," says the commander, 
“From what I have heard I firmly 
believe that the submarine tried to 
ram the survivors’ boat, and thought 
it had done so.

"As far as can be ascertained, one 
stoker was observed on the upper 
deck Just as the ship was disappear
ing. We have since been cruising In 
the neighborhood, but not a single 
epeck of wreckage of any kind was 
seen. It muet, of course, be remem
bered that it was a long time after 
the event that any naval craft got on 
thè spot., The wreckage might have 
drifted away, but none has been dis
covered. (Neither have we been able 
to find any trace of the missing 
boats.*’
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Shelled a Boat.
(«[The commander, telling of the clr- 
fomatances of the sinking as he learn- 
16 them from the survivors, made It 

ipiite clear that this was another in- 
•flance of sinking at sight, and that it 
ms obviously intended to follow the 

Iwicy of "leave no trace,’’ for when 
WSt seen the submarine was ap- 
JWently shelling in the darkness one 
ft the seven boats launched.
J»t>ne boat, in which there were 12 
Wnlng sisters, was seen to capsize, 
few listers were thrown out, and were 
«her drowned directly or caught be-
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“ ‘Where are our other boats?' ask
ed the captain. The submarine 
mander did not answer, 
watching the Canadian medical offi
cer being roughly hauled on board 
and thrust along the deck.
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He was

mThis was
done so violently and with such plain 
intention to injure the Canadian, 
Major T. Lyon of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, that he actually had c 
email bone In his foot broken by the 
handling he received.

"There was another German officer 
in the conning tower, the second in 
command, who had not yet spoken. 
In reply to the captain's question he 
motioned over his shoulder with his 
field glasses, northwards.
List of Survivors.

"The following survivors from the 
captain’s boat are the only ones ac
counted for tip to the present. Eleven 
of them were picked up from the 
water:

"R. A. Sylvester, captain; L. Chap
man, second officer; D. C. Barton, 
fourth officer; H. M. Evans, purser; 
Lamp Trimmer Davies; Painter Scott; 
O. 8- Hunt; able-bodied seamen 
Murphy, Sobroeder. Goodrich, Ward, 
Tredglan; Fireman P. McVey; Fire
man Mouhsey ; Trimmer Heather; 
Deck Steward Savage; Assistant 
Steward Abraham; Ward, attendant of 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
The boot also contained the follow
ing: Major P. Lyon, Sergt. Knight 
and Orderlies Taylor, Hickman, Pilot 
and Cooper.

"Major Lyon way interrogated af
ter protesting, ae a medical officer, 
and ordered back Into the boat. The 
captain also was allowed to go. The 
boat was cast off and pulled away 
from the submarine.

“The submarine began

H
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R1TISH FORCE ENEMY BACK 
SOUTHEAST OF B0UZ1NC0URT fires.

This added to the confusion in launching the lifeboats. Theca 
was no panic, however, and by the time the Llandovery Castle lost 
her momentum, most of the boats were over the aide. Those above 
deck* began climbing into them in good order, but many 
to reach the boats and the «hip was sinking rapidly. They jumped into 
the sea, and a few of them were picked up.

MAJOR LYON THREATENED.
According to information received by the f-swiRsp Red Crow 

here, Major Lyon, from the Llandovery Castle, was forced to stand 
in die conning tower, despite an injured foot, while the German 
submarine officers questioned him. The Germans insisted *«1 Major 
Lyon was an aviation officer, despite the officer’s strenuous <UiLi«, ' 
The Germans even threatened to shoot Major Lyon, contending he 
wag an officer of the fighting unit, not a officer.

The admiralty report on die sinking describes the cruel treat
ment of Major Lyon and declares that the submarine, after sinking 
the vessel, shelled an unknown target, which it might
have been the missing boats.

O

reportant Position on 
High Ground Overlook- 
the Valley of the Ancre 
U Taken and Held.

Vtth the British Army in France, 
y L—In last night’s successful 
W operation north of Albert, the 
th* attacked the German lines 

Bouzincourt and forced the ene- 
' back from an Important position 
the high ground southeast o’ that

"he Germans had been holding the 
end of the crest here, which over- 

ka the valley of the Ancre around 
i*rt and the Hamlet of Aveluy.
® order to force the enemy from
• elevation, last night's attack was 
lertaken at 9.30 o'clock.

™e drive was entirely successful
* the British this morning had con
sisted themselves in the new de- 
***> which included virtually all 
the highest ground, as well as 

he further down to the southward.
bombarded 

British positions in the territory
* Aveluy Wood early this morn-
• hut thua far no hostile infantry 
*®k has been reported.

to circle 
around the wreckage at full speed. 
Several time» it shaved the boat 
rowly, once -swirling past within two 
feet of R; once H «topped and again 
took the second and fourth officers 
aboard .-and questioned them.
A New Excuse.

. "By this time the submarine com
mander Invented a new excuse. He 
stated that there was a big explosion 
aft a* the vessel sank, and that there
fore she must have been carrying 
ammunition. The second officer ox- 
plained patiently that this was the 
explosion of the boiler and the falling 
of the funnel. They were allowed to 
return to the boat, which then made 
sail and proceeded.

• 1nar-

THE ADMIRALTY STATEMENT.
The captain’s boat, containing die survivors, was picked up by 

the destroyer Lysander, the commander of which has reported tha> 
he had found1 no trace of the remaining five boats.

The Llandovery Castle was 11,483 tons gross and was built at Glas
gow In 1914 for tfhe Union-Castle mall steamship service. The n 
600 feet long, 63 feet beam and 37 feet deep.

Carried Thousand* of Canadians.
Halifax, N.8., July 1.—The hospital ship Llandovery Castle was well- 

known at this port, she having made many trips here and brought back 
thousands of Canadian soldiers who were wounded at the front.

Among the medical staff on board were several Nova Scotians. Major 
MacDonald, the officer commanding, is a brother of Dr. H. C, Macdonald, 
dentist, of this city. The matron was Nursing Sister Margaret Fraser, 
youngest daughter of the tote Hon. D, C, Fraser, formerly Heutenant-gev- 
ernor of Neva Scotia.

Noel Pemberton Billing 
Suspended and Ejected I

.Germans heavily was
of enemy aliens while other business 
was before the house.

London. July 1.—Having refused to 
commons when “Again for a while the submarine 

circled and threatened her by swoop
ing close to her; then moved off and 
seemed to come to a atop. From this 
position, says the captain’s official 
statement, she opened tire at an un
seen target, firing about 12 shells.

“It is perhaps too early yet to guess 
what the unseem target may have 
been. Possibly the other boats when 
they are picked up can furnish evi- 
sleace on this point.

leave the house of 
ordered to do so by the speaker for 
disorderly conduct, Noel Pemberton

' Before hie removal, the house had, 
on motion of Andrew Bonar Law, the 
chancellor of the exchequer, unani
mously decided 
berton Billing 
•Ion. He fought 'desperately, and 
Outside assistance had to be secured 
before he was remove# beyond toe

s of War is Proclaimed 
I» the Province of Archangel

Billing, member for Hertfordshire, 
was forcibly removed by the officials.

The incident arose thru Mr. Pem

berton Billing persistently attempting 
I to discuss the question of internment parliamentary precincts.

1 to-suspend Mr. Pem- 
fbr the reat of the ses- t

-

sow, July 1.—A state of war has 
P* Proclaimed In the Province of
febaagei. M
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BRITISH CONTINUE BOMBING OF
RAILWAY WORKS AND STATIONS

Chemical Works at Mannheim, and Aerodrome at 
Boulay Are Again the Target for Airplanes.

London, July 1.—Recent air raids against railway stations and mili
tary establishments in Germany are being continued, according to an 
official statement issued by the air ministry tonight. The statement 
reads:

“On the night of June 80-July 1, further attacks were made on 
the enemy airdrome at Boulay and on railway works and stations at 
Thtonville, Remilly, Landau, Zwelbrucken and Suarbrucken. The chem
ical works at Mannheim were again attacked.

“On July 1 the railway and workshops at Karthaus, the station at 
Treves and the railway triangle of Metz Sablons were bombed with 
good effect. One hostile machlBe was shot down and two of ours are 

One of the machines reported as missing on June 80 has remissing.
turned.”
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HEAVY ATTACKS BY AUSTRIANS 
ARE BEATEN BACK BY ITALIANS YOU DO NOT PAY A PENNY! 

FOR DISTANCE COVERED
mmmmmmm—m—rnmmmmm—————————m
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Enemy Masses Mown Down 
by Artillery Fire and More 
Than 2006 Prisoners 
Taken After Hard Fight

—

Attack is Expected Seen, as Advices From the Front Show 

Increasing Enemy Activity.

Som/
M th

July
“SpeHome,- July 1.—-HeAvY attacks

it launched, against Monte dl Valbella 
’ by the Austrians were repulsed by the 

Italians, “the enemy masses being 
mown down by artillery fire,” accord
ing to the official communication 

l\ from headquarters. More than 2000 
; f prisoners were taken by the Italians. 

The statement says:
“On the Asiago Plateau our troops 

yesterday morning opened action 
again. The formidable Col'Del Rosso 
was carried witb aplrit- Col Di Chelo 

•| was the theatre of a bitter struggle 
thruout the whole day.

“In the end the bravery of our 
troops conquered the enemy's stub
born resistance, and the contested 
positions remained In our hands.

“About midday and in the after
noon, the enemy launched tup heavy 
attacks against Monte di Valbella, but 
the enemy masses, mown down by our 

‘ artillery tire, were completely arrest
ed by our infantry and forced to re
tire.

“Our airplanes daringly participat
ed in all phases of the fighting.
' "The losses suffered by^he enemy 

on Saturday and Sunday are ascer
tained to have been exceptionally 
heavy. Eighty-five officers and 1935 
men were made prisoner. Our losses, 
thanks to the decisiveness of the at
tack and excellent co-operation of the 
artillery, were very slight.

“On the remainder of the front the 
fighting activity yesterday was normal. 

•: In the Daone Valley and In the re- 
* gion of Oiudicarla we surprised small 
enemy posts, securing a few prison- 

and machine guns. In the (leugna 
region an enemy attack was repulsed/’

4;4
flWashington, July l.-Reeumptton of Advl^

west front is now expected momentarily byJ"*0*rtwuv^dav by day. ln-
S^lW*thiriie aa*rt^iM "are’Treparlng for another nee^ult.

There is great stir and movement among the Germans before the
American ImS around Chateau Thierry fjfP^lTthr^the 

reeled against this front in a renewal of the thrust at Parts tnru me
Compicgnc gateway.
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men's Silk 

tan. grej 
d at the at; 
ilte. Sale 

$5 cents a
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I; Commencing today we inaugurate another 
new feature in Shannon plumbing service.
From this datte
You Are Not Expected to Pay a Penny for the 
. Time of Men or the Distance Covered by 

Shannon Cars in Coming or Going !

i St-BETTER WEATHER 
PROMISED TODAY

î mIt
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Milr t s

r, isss Satine, 
i and Satin 
Allowing col 
-ery weave:

Thermometer Yesterday Was 
Down Near Fifty Almost 

All Day.

1 i
m:

Interfered to a Great Extent With 
the Observance of Canada’s 

Anniversary.
h

duck blue, 
it, wine, roe 
hs 86 and * 
price, tl.49 ;
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There now. How is that? Does that meet your ideas of wàr-time? Re
member, no matter where you live—whether your call comes in the silent 
hours of the night or the busy hours of the day, it is all the same. Shannon 
cars are ready to come.

A pleasant change In the weather Is 
promised for today by “Old Probe," who 
announces for the next twenty-four hours 
a return to more seasonable weather. 
The weather forecast for today is : “Pine 
and warmer." __

The weather man certainly forgot him
self yesterday and dealt the people of 
Toronto a brand of weather very little 
appreciated on Dominion Day. A cloud
ed sky, with Mettions 1 rain, cold and 
northeasterly winds, dampened the ardor 
of many a prospective picnicker, and 
most of the holiday-makers yesterday 
spent their time In the local theatres 
and moving picture shows, where they 

at least sheltered from the cold and

/ Hamilton, July 1.—The threatening 
rain, and'the fact that the weather 
was cooler than for some days past, 
made the observance' of Dottalnion 
Day by Hamilton people much less 
pleasant than had been anticipated. 
The radial lines carried smaller 
crowds to the Beach and to the Beams- 
vlllc races than Would otherwise pro
bably have been handled. The G. T. 
U. and T. H. and B. Railways had a 
fair holiday passenger traffic.

The rain which fell during the day 
had made the diamond on the H. A. 
A. grounds unsatisfactory for the ball 
games which were stated for this 
morning and afternoon, and which at
tracted, It Is estimated 1800 and 2000 
people. , The Victoria Yacht Club 
sports also were well attended, con
sidering the weather. The lawn bowl
ing finals for The Times Trophy were 
also played today, furnishing holiday 
sport for a large number of lawn 
bowlers.

f e •Hi and Cotti 
and Unit 
lalf prier 
Igured po■ th

, in rose, ,
•and andj

We charge only for the time our men are at work! 
And they do not'waste your time or our time! 
Isn’t this real service? Isn’t this what you want? 
Could you ask more? Could you expect more?

edV foliage patterns I 
kimonos, in pun 
navy; brown, wl 
rose, green and r 
and grey, etc. I 
yard, 79c.
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Untrimmed .li 

(Panama weave) 
—Sailors with a 
lng or rolling brii 
or telescoped cro 
day, sale price,

■ Smartly Trim! 
$2.76—They Incl 
Toyo (Panama i 
Milans, together 
satin comblnatli 
with ribbons, i 
and flowers. Set 
Window Display, 
•ale price, $1.75.

(For this lten 
promise to fill | 
orders).
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were

conditions, at the numerous displays h,
the store windows of Panama suits, 
straw hats and light summer wear, 
seemed like a mockery when one was 
hurrying hotne with coats buttoned to ?he ch"n to escape the cold and get near 
the fireside or the kitchen range.

For many yearn, according to some 
of the old weather connoisseurs Toronto 
has not been afflicted with such un- ■pleasTm atmospheric conditions as those 
which turned yesterday Into a regular 
early spring or late fall day. Light 
spring overcoats were taken cut of the 
Clothes presses or cedar rtte#fc**d worn 
with evident relish and satisfaction b> 
many of the holiday makers.

The mercury droppéd down to nearly 
fifty above zero and ah during the day 
did not manage to climb much hlgher 
Towards the evening .the weather got JusT a little warmer with better pros
pects for finer weather in the morning.

The cold wave was general, particu- 
the whole of the far eaet and 

Some of

OAKVILLE BRANCH: 
Cornwall & Sons, Phone 334.

♦ .ers*
/ It Simply Phone-r-We Always Come

10 Fully Equipped Motor Cars Ready
All Tools and Materials in Shannon Car*

LATE MRS. S.JLAPP
BURIED YESTERDAY

A
A

The funeral of the late Mrs. Seth 
death took place PESTS AND BISONS SURE

HAMILTON IS RIGHT
• : Lapp,

at the family residence, 208 Wood
bine avenue, 
lng, was held yesterday to St. John's 

•Cemetery, Norway, and was attended 
by a very large gathering of friends 

. and neighbors.
The late Mr* Lapp was bom and 

lived many years In Markham and 
later In Jickering, removing, her fam
ily to the city a number of years ago, 
since which time they have resided 
on Woodbine avenue. She Is survived 
by her husband, three sons, CapL (Dr.) 
Alex. Lapp, C. A. Lapp, and John 
Lapp and three daughters, Mr*. Far
rington, Essie and Sadie at home. C. 

,.P. Bell, formerly in charge of the East 
Toronto Y.M.C.A.; Sidney Bell of Ot
tawa, Robert Bell of Fergus, and Fred 
Bell of this city are brothers, and 
Mrs. James A. Hughes, 10 Rose ave
nue, Is a sister.

Mrs. Lapp had been in falling health 
for gome time, and during the last three 
months confined to her room. She was 
deeply Interested In church and phil
anthropic work. The services at the 
home and graveside were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Young and the floral offer
ings were especially beautiful.

whoseI "
Phone: Park. 738-739.and Saturday tnorn-

ItsHamilton, July 1.—Hamilton had 
first taste of International League Base
ball this morning when Buffalo outlucked 
Jersey City, winning 6 to 4. The Skeeters 
outhit the Bison City team, but the 

forthcoming in the

% ■- • •$

Women's Ski 
•tripe silk—coi 
black, green, Co 
1n sises 88 to SO 
Wednesday

the food board regulations. J. Ol 
and the refreshment committee ekl 
successfully to the large number of 
pie, and provided hot tea and coffee. 
F. E. Powell, rector, was present, 
Danforth avenue civic cars were u»i 
going to and from the picnic g roue

t HOLIDAY GAMESi
blngles were not 
ilnches. Rose gets credit for the victory, 
>ut an avalanche of swats drove him to 
the clubhouse In the sixth, Cooper finish
ing for Buffalo. Horsey pitched listless 
ball for Jersey City. -The score:

AB. R. H. O.
4 0 10

0 1 1
0 0 0

... 2 1 1 7

... 3 1 1 16

... 4 1 1 1

... 4 2 2 2

... 2 0 0 0

... 2 0 0 0

... 8 1 1 0

! , sal,• •
Women’s Plal 

Wool Sweater C 
rose, purifie, g
withn'coHars an 
contrasting 
day, sale p

E. PROPOSES GOVERNMENT 1 
HELP FOR BUILDE1

Buffalo—
Harris, 2b.
Strait, cf.
Murphy, r.f............... 5
Meyers, e.
Wlltae. lb.........
Armstrong, ss.
Schultz, If. ...
Nowak, 3b, ...
Rose, p............
Cooper, p. ....

larly over
over the western provinces, 
the western cities fared oven worse,

space of time! the mercury made a gal
lant attempt to reach summer heat by 
creeping up to- neariy twice that height. 
Montreal was the most favored spot as 
far aa hot weather was concerned, the 
minimum being 62 degrees above zero.

GERMANS ARE MARCHING
DOWN PASV1LL VALLEY

*
London, July 1.—Increasing activity 

along the Mourmansk Railroad is re
ported by the Christiania correspon
dent of The Times under date of June 
27, who says that a force of 600 troops 
from Finland, of whom 500 are Ger
mans, are marching down the Pasvlll 
Valley. An armed British steamer with 
a British vice consul aboard has gone 
to Petchenga, whence It Is expected 
to make a dash along the Pasvl.l 
•River. > . „

A large and well-equipped Russian 
force, according to reports received by 
the correspondent from Petchenga, Is 
marching toward the railway across 
the mountains.

RiverdaleSoldiers Engage in Baseball, 
Boxing, and Track and 

Field Events.

Danforth5 stri
price.

That the government should take M 
of the housing problem in the Inters! 
of the people le the opinion of a wd 
known builder In York Township. 1
__ys: “instead of a builder bell
hedged about with difficulties in the s 
curing of money to build he should ha 
every facility at the present time 04 
lng to the dearth of houses for the ml 
die and working classes. The gover 
ment should take hold of the situât» 
and appoint a housing board whose d 
les would be to regulate and Inspect 
properties to be erected and »llow 
banks to advance sufficient amoui 
the security toeing the land and build It 
If the City of Toronto can borrow moi 
and assess against property It Is also 
gltlmate to borrow money to build," 
sai<l.

• •HONOR ROLL CONTAINS
FIFTY-FOUR NAMES

DEMAND FOR HOUSES
IS ONLY TEMPORARY

Women's Unde 
ton, lisle threat 
porous knit cott< 
wool and all-wo< 
combinations ha 
with short or no i 
necks with long i 
ere are loose k 
trimmed with fr 
tight knee style 
drawers, half pri< 
combinations, ha! 
$4.50.

I (For this Item 
phone or mall 
quantity being I

Half-price cleai 
en's Fine Linger 

; washable satin, > 
trimmed with 
bows, etc., other

,
Niagara Caihp, Ont., July 1.—The Spe

cial Service won the baseball game from 
Niagara Camp All Stars by 5 to 2. Sev
eral events on the afternoon program 
were postponed until Wednesday. The 
day’s sport concluded with some excellent 
boxing bouts. Corp. Harry Freeman, 2nd 
Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., had the better of 

rgt. Mansfield,. 2nd Battalion, 2nd C. 
K., in a lively 10-round bout at 145 

i (0-ltound bout at 125 pounds 
2nd C.O.

The ceremony of the unveiling of the 
honor roll In connection with Pape Av
enue Baptist Church took place on Sun
day evening In the presence of a large 
congregation.

Rev A. R. Park, pastor, officiated, and 
•pecla music was rendered during the 
unveiling by the choir. The congrega- 
Won joined in the ringing of the Na- 
tional Anthem and the hymn. “God Save 
Our Splendid Men."

The honor roll, which le of handsome 
design, contains the nemes of 54 men 
of the parish who have gone overseas, 
two of whom have been killed and a 
number wounded.

"The demand for houses In Toronto at
the present time is largely artificial and 
is brought 
which have

..33 fi S 27
AB. R. H. O.

1 3 0
0 0 0
2 2 0
2 10 
3 12 1
2 2 3
0 2 8
0 2 4
0 0 4
6 0 0

Totals ...........
Jersey City—

Whaler, cf. ..
Norton, rf. ..
Telz, If.............
Carroll, c.........
Zlpman, lb. ..
McCarron, 8b.
Stapleton, 2b.
Kromhaus, ss.
Horsey, p........
xBrock ...........

Totals ..............  35 4 10 24 15
xBrock batted for Horsey In ninth. 

Jersey City... 01010300 0—4
Buffalo ......... 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 •—6

Two-base hit—McCarron. Three-base 
hit—Schultz. Sacrifice hits—Zlpman, No
wak. Sacrifice fly—Nowak. Stolen bases 
—Stapleton, Zlpman, Strait. • Struck out 
—By Cooper 6. Bases on balls—Off Hor
sey 5 off Cooper 1. Hits—Off Rose, 9 in 
6 Innings: off Cooper, 1 in 3 Innings; off 
Horsey, 8. Left on bases—Buffalo 9, 
Jersey City 7. Double plays—Nowak to 
Wlltee to Meyer»: Cooper to Meyere to 
Wilts*. Wild pitch—Horsey. Passed
ball—Meyers. Time of game—1.60. At
tendance—2000. Umpire—Westervelt.

Buffalo came from behind to trim Jer
sey City 8. to 5 this afternoon in the 
second of the two league fixtures trans
ferred here for the Canadian holiday. 
Dumb baseball cost the Skeeters both 
fixtures. Jersey City got to Staffer for 
five hits and four runs in the first in
ning, Rose halting the slaughter ,Mhtn 
two were out. Derlarchins, a newcomer 
to the Jersey City team, held the Blame 
to tour clouts In five innings, but his 
wildness sent him to the bench. Maude, 
who replaced him. lasted but two-thirds 
of an inning, and Horsey finished the 
game. Rose got into difficulties In the 
sixth and Cooper had to help him out, 
as | in the morning game. Three-ply 
smashes by Strait and Zlpman featured 
the free bingllng. Strait getting two of 
the triples. In the eighth when Buffalo 
threatened Fell chased back to left field 
fence tor a gloved stab off Murphy’s bat. 
Buffalo got two In the second, two In 
the third, three in the sixth and the 
final count In the seventh. Jersey City 
got Its last run in the third. Zlpman 
tripling and scoring on an Infield out. 
Threatening weather kept the attendance 
down, but 4000 saw both games. Score 
by Innings:

Second game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ... 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 9 '2
Buffalo .............02002310 •—« 9 0

Batteries—Derlarchins, Maude, Horsey 
end Carroll: Staffer, Rose, Cooper and 
Meyers.

about by abnormal condltione, 
arisen during the paat two 

or three years," said J. B. Harris, Dan- 
torth avenue, to a reporter tor The World 
yesterday. “The high wages offered and 
paid In the munition works la one factor 
which has attracted a large number of 
men and women and even whole families 
from the country districts to our city, 
who should be still on their farms help
ing to produce food tor the country and 
the men overseas. The Influx of people 
from the farming districts has also a 
tendency to lower the standard of wages 
tn other departments of labor and in
crease the high 
staffed largely with 
would 
and
help of our city is ample to meet

0
0
$
0
10 se
2 O.Brant Farmers’ Co-operative

Society Declares Dividend
pounds. I:
Pte. A. Lianer, 2nd Battalion,
K., earned the decision over Pte. J. 
Jones, Construction Battalion.

In the preliminary three-round bouts 
Pte. M. Cullen Had the better of Pte. 
Williams, at ITS pounds, and at 136 
pounds Pte. Danny Freeman outpointed 
Pte. N. Olllls, both- boys being of the 1st 
Battalion, 1st C.O.R, At 168 pounds 
Pte. Ooaski shaded Pte. Rolbleekt, and 
St 140 pounds Pte. Przebla proved better 
than Pte. Godleeky, both contests being 
between Poles, three rounds.

The officials tor the boxing bouts 
Referees Capt. Lou F. Scholes and Lieut. 
Harry Fleming; judges, Major Pole and 
Major McGowan; timekeepers, Major 
Bennett; clerk of scales, Lieut. A. W. 
Kayne; master of ceremonie», tiergt.- 
Major Alf. Palmer, camp boxing in
structor.

Following were the results of the field 
and track events;

140 yard race—1, Howard, Construction; 
2. Talbot, 1st C.O.R.; 8, Morrison, C.A. 
D.C. Time .10 4-0.

220 yard race—l, Howard, Construction; 
2, Talbot, 1st C.O.R. ; 8, Dickenson, 1st 
C.O.R. Time 25 seconds. ,

Tilting the barrel—j, Case, let C.O.R.; 
2, Czemlts, Polish.

Sack race—1, Corp. Fraser, 1st C.O.R.; 
2, Gallagher, A.M.C.; 3, Gardiner, let 
C.O.R. ,

Pick-a-back wrestling—1, Gallagher and 
Thompson, A.M.C.; 8, Pachockl and 
Muzuwaskl, Polish: 3, Mortlckoff and Me- 
Ken nie.

Potato race—1, Dickerson, 1st C.O.R.; 
2, Lawelevtcb, Polish; 3, Corny, Polish.

440 yard race—1, Howard, Construction; 
2, Marselli, 1st C.O.R.; 3, Ryan, let C. 
O.R. Time 1 minute 4-6 second.

One mile run—1, Roadnlght, Construc
tion; 2, Huxtable, let C.O.R.; 3, Use, 
Polish. Time 5 minute# 42 seconds.

High jump—1, Parry, A.M.C.; 2, Le- 
boff, lat C.O.R.; 3. Howard, Construc
tion. Height 6 feet 3 inches.

Broad Jump—1, Lieut. Laeenby, A.M. 
C.; 2, Bateman, Construction; 3, Obzuk, 
Polish. Distance 19 feet 5 inches.

Obstacle race—1, Howard, C.A.D.C.; 
2, Chertowlch, Polish: », Ryan, 1st C. 
O.R.

Officers' sack—1. Shchglowlch, Polish; 
2, Clesletakt, Polish; 8. Wojtyskl, Polish.

Officers 100 yards—1, Szwglewlch, 
Polish ; 2, Cleslelskl, Polish; t, Kaye, 1st 
Battalion 2nd C.O.R.

Tug-of-war—1, Construction; 2, lat 
Battalion 1st C.O.R.

Running bases—1, Borland, Construc
tion; 3, Howard. Construction; 2, Web
ber, Spécial Service. Time 15 seconds.

Throwing ball—1, Langstrath, R.A.F.; 
2, Webber, Special Service; », Camp, R.

0
0
4

Brantford, Ont., July 1,—The annual 
meeting of the Brant Farmers’ Co- 
Operative Society Limited, was held 
here on Saturday. Retiring Directors 
W. C. Good and U. O. Kenderlck were 
re-elected. The turnover for the year 
■was $19,481.24 with a surplus of 
3438.78. A dividend of six per cent, 
bn the capital stock Vas declared.

ACCIDENT VICTIM BURISd.

Funeral of Late Mr*. E. Forster Hi 
Yesterday Forenoon.

The funeral of ti?e late Mrs. 
Forster, 71 Medford avenue. Word 
Park, who was fatally burnt at her re 
dance recently, took piece from her li 
residence yesterday forenoon to Nom 
Cemetery. Rev. C. E. Luce, Birch Clt 
Anglican Church, officiated at the gr»i
Hide.

The late Mrs. Forster Is survived 
her husband and three young child* 
A large gathering of the residents 
Birch Cllffe were present at the fv 
eral.

RHODES AVENUE BAPTIST 
CHURCH HOLDS PICNIC

cost of living, 
female

1 be better employed in milking 
dairy farming. The normal w

Banks are 
help, who

now»
, still others Fr 
broldered.

Nlghtg 
to $11.25.

Boudoir Caps, 
to *5.00.

1 Chemise,
$6.00.

_ Corset Covers, 
to $3.25.

Underskirts, h to js.oXB 
Combi

owns.roman 
bank

ing and factory and commercial needs. 
The demand tor houses Is largely ac
counted for thru the present condition of 
affairs.

"We have also to attribute our present 
enormous tax rate to the attractive In
surance on the men who went overseas, 
paid by the City of Toronto, which 
covered others who came Into the city 
from outside points and enlisted; also 
our large grants to patriotic. Red Cross 
end other war work, all of which should 
have been taken in hand by the govern
ment at Ottawa and spread over the 
Dominion, when every farmer and resi
dent of Canada would be required to pay 
an equal share.

"When peace "ti proclaimed the source 
extraordinary activity will be die- 
With, and there will be a back-

gathering being a consolidation of the 
l-ndies Aid Society and Mleelonary

I
half

were:
Ladies’ Aid ™_____ ___ _
Circle, and the Junior and senior Baptist 
Young People’s Union of the Rhodes 
Avenue Church.

The program of 
well contested an 
served
Mrs. ; J|^___
Joyable tlnïé was spent.

at WAR SUMMARY J- of the Rhodes
games and races was

i „ . 4 refreshments were
,ftev- A. A. Kelley, pastor, and 

Kelley, were present, and an en-

n allons 
Blips, half price, 

Veste and I 
price, $1.63 to «3 

(For this Item 
Phone or #netl 
quantity being II

I

- ü THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED *
everyone takes day off.

Holiday Spirit Manifest In Danforth •« 
Riverdale District».

'
HOME FROM gUMMER SCHOOL.

..KM’ as? jtusrs: :sOerrard street, accompanied by the dele
gates appointed to the Huron College, 
Anglican Summer School, London, 
turned to the city on Saturday after an 
absence of two weeks.

Rev. Mr. Gay, who was dean of the 
summer school, stated that the college 
had a full complement of students dur
ing the period, and all had a very suc
cessful session and an enjoyable outing.

OFF FOR SUMMER SCHOOL.

very Castle, bound from a Canadian 
port for England, has been sunk 
without warning by a German sub
marine when 70 miles from land. So 
far, only 24 of the 258 persons on 
board have been reported safe. The 
fate of those who are missing Is un
known.

By the Associated Press.
Success has apparently crowned the 

offensive of the Italians In the moun
tains north of tho Venetian plains, 
launched on Saturday, the ait tack on 
the Austrian lines has gained rugged 
heights where the enemy was strongly 
entrenched, and the fighting is hi 
going on. Vienna admits a retirement

of the 
pensed
to-the-farm movement, which will leave 
a large number of city houses untenant
ed,” said Mr. Harris.

The holiday spirit was much in i 
denes yesterday in the Danforth i 
Riverdale districts. Ijarre crowds et
visitors patronized Riverdale Park gtt 
the Zoo. and a special point of interest 
was the Don viaduct, now rapldl 
proachlng completion, whh* was lnspect-i 
ed ell thru the day by a large number 
of visitors.

The civic car* along Danforth avenu* 
were well patronised, and the T.fl.R, 
Broadview and Queen cam Vsre par
ticularly busy thruout the day. The pic1 
tore palaces displayed the "all see* 
occupied" sign at an early hour In the 
evening.

RAre-

y »P-

AT NIASCHOOL SECTION SEVEN
ANNUAL FIELD DAY

e * •
An official statement Issued at 

Berlin claims that 191,454 unwound
ed allied prisoners have bejn captured 
since March 21. Of these 94,989 were 
British, 89,099 were French, and the 
rest were Portuguese, Belgians and 
Americans.
6200 officers are said to have been 
taken by the Germans.

• * *

I ill

to "prepared positions,” which is the 
‘expression used in official statements 
to moan that an 
gained Important ground.

After three days of struggling in the 
» mountains, the Italians arc still ham

mering hard at the most powerful and 
threatening positions of the enemy. 
They have not only gained ground, but 
they have held It against desperate 
counter-attacks by the Austro-Hun
garian forces, which were mown down 
by artillery fire and completely check
ed by the Italian Infantry.

• * •
Detail maps of the area In which the 

fighting Is going on do not show dis
tinctly some of the places mentioned 
In the official statements. The Vienna 
admission that the new Austrian line 
runs thru "Btemple Wood" Is, there
fore, without slgn!/lcan<re, but as ihe 
positions held by the Austrians befoie 
the Italian attack began were above 
the forest line, H would seem that the 
enemy has been ousted from the high
er ground he formerly 
placed at a disadvantage In the fight-' 
lng to come. \

The first annual field day and sports 
In connection with School Section No. 7, 
Plains road, was held on the Don Flats 
In Ideal weather Saturday last. The 
chHdren and their parents were convey
ed from Plains Road School In motor cars 
to the picnic grounds by the transporta
tion committee, consisting of Robt. Bar
ker, 8. K. Harris and R. MacGregor, 
school trustees, and T. Muller, F. Smith 
and Fred Griffin.

A program of games, races and sports 
was carried out, and keen Interest was 
taken In the boys' and girls' races, of 
which there were a large number, and 
many entries. Prizes were awarded to 
the winners of all events. Principal W. 
Cou Ison and the teaching staff superin
tended the sports program.

Thru the kindness of Mrs. J, Hkelhom, 
convenor, and members of the women's 
committee, the lunches and prises were 
provided. Over 354 children and their 
parents and friends were present.

;. of the Al] 
a* the Mail 

the Prc

enemy blow has Rev. A. P. Addison, pastor Beech Ave- 
Methodist Church, has left tor Elgin 

House Summer School, where he will 
conduct the study of the Bible.

Rev. Mr. Addison will return in about 
one week.

Six allied generals and nue
St .

3I In France there have been local at
tacks at various points north of the 
Marne on the west side of the salient 
driven into the allied lines by the 
German offensive that was begun on 
May 27. The "French have advanced 
their lines north of the Cllgnon River 
once more and have passed the rail
road line running from Chezy to 
Vlnly.

Further north the French have 
taken strong position» along ridges 
to the east of Vitlers-Cotterets For-

• • •
There have been no unusual en

gagements along the British or Am
erican front, but there is a tenseness 
along the whole line from Ypres to 
Rheims, and even to the ea»t. Along 

d and thus tho French and American sectors.
there Is expectation that the break
ing of the storm may come at any
time. In front of Amiens this feeling 

■aX seemingly la especially marked. There the Oer- 
the right flunk mans began a great bombardment, 
i 'is the Brent* but, so far as reported, have not sent 

their infantry into action.
There- was Intense activity in 

aerial fighting on Sunday.
French brought down or put out of 
action 21 German airplane», while the 
British «hot down 22 and drove 10 

l The British hospital ship Llando- down out of control

11T00 AND
K i ___ .

New Toronto
RAIN HELPS GARDENS.

“Rain is just' what we needed,' uié j 
the local backyard farmers as they : 
worked energetically with the hoe « 
the holiday. There will be no short' 
age of potatoes In New Toronto tbli 
year, as every building, be It cotta»* 
or mansion, has Its vegetable garde* J 
and the potato plant appears to be very | 
popular. Tt, le, practically speaking, 
the one vegetable grown by all; ev*ff j 
the school teachers have their <rwg : 
plot behind the school on Fifth strewj 
and the planta are growing fine.

Uganda of 
uip, Despit 

cning V
QUIET AT WEST TORONTO.

Dominion Pay Was Not Enjoyable Around 
Picnic Places,

Dominion Day passed off very quietly 
in West Toronto. The Toronto suburban 
line reports light local business, but heavy 
return business from Guelph on tickets 
bought Saturday and Sunday.

The cold weather kept everyone away 
from the swimming tanks, and the few 
brave picnickers, after shivering awhile, 
were glad to wend their way homeward.

FAIRVIEW LODGE MEETS.

The regular meeting of Fail-view Lodge, 
No, 446, LO.O.F., was held last night in 
Colvin’s Hall.

'
Boisterous Winds!

We are well Into; fourth week of
a persistent blowing 
most unheard of thing hi these parts In 
June. And not only w(nd, but cloudy 

deal of rain.

f winds, an al- Mgara Camp, Ji 
■ ’vas celebrated 
interesting prog 

fcilon of the a 
* Devils,’’ a m

est.

ST. BARNABAS’ CHURCH 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

weather as well, and a g 
Also low temperature and very little of 
warm sunshine. And yet the crops are 
rushing ahead on the farms, and the rains 
of Sunday put new growth into every
thing. Last night between seven and 
eight the wind was cold and boisterous, 
and fires In houses and overcoats outside 
were In order. Farmers who did not keep 
the holiday worked mostly at hoeing or 
getting ready tor the haying. It wasn’t 
much of a day for picnics. Just high 
winds, that broke at tlmee into gales.

***• Thousa 
ted the camp 
Ending that rt 
" wind preva: 
ng, and jth# ce 
* most succès 
*a Camp.
Chasseurs we 

*>y coi. h. c. 
tey motored to 
I from the cam 
•f* And procet 
•mp headquar

The annual picnic In connection with 
the Sunday school and congregation of 
St. Barnabas’ Anglican Church, Danforth 
avenue, took place on the grounds of the 
old Dutch Farm, off Danforth avenue, 
yesterday, Altho the weather was cool, 
there was a large attendance. Over 1000 
children and adults were present. A big 
program of races and game* tor the chil
dren was carried out by the sports com
mittee, under the supervision of Arthur 
E. Wilson and R. Lyon, secretary o( the 
Sunday school and refreshments were 
served In the basement of the old Angli
can Church, nearby, on Woodbine ave
nue.

Each family brought their own refresh
ments in baskets in order to comply with

WILL “RIF UP" DEPARTMENT.
Winnipeg, July 1.—The Winnipeg 

Tribune says that it learns from the 
governor of the provincial jail here that 
former Major G. H. Welsby has ap
plied to Ottawa for release from the 
jail on parole, when be states that he 
can make a statement which will "rip 
up the mllHla system from Halifax to 
Vancouver." Welsby is serving a 28- 
month term In jail for embezzling of 
funds entrusted to his keeping in his 
former capacity of paymaster for mili
tary district No. 1*.

STRIKE IN WINNIPEG 
OF THE JOB PR!

Winnipeg, July- 1.—Three hundi 
odd Job printers will net report 
duty Tuesday morning in Winnip 
The printers’ union at a meet 
Saturday evening called a strike of 
printers In Winnipeg, except those e 
ployed by the newspapers. The a 
are asking an Increase of five dollar 
t.’cîk in wages. Their present wi 
ts twenty-five dollars. The newspw 
printers receive thirty.

The Italian attack w 
planned with care. On 
of General Diaz’s forces 
Hiver, which affords some protection 
against a flanking attack. On the left 
there are two deep valleys which also 
lend themselves admirably to the tac- 

' tics adopted by the Italians.

MAKING FOR PARIS.
Paris, July 2.—Enemy airplanes 

crossed the French Unes last night, 
proceeding for Parts. The alarm was 
given at 12.24 a.m. in Paris, and the 
“all dear" was soundeed at 12.69.

It is officially announced that there 
Is nothing to report on the raid.

The
GftANGÉTCÿffE^»"
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ILY STORE NEWS
. Door* ere boxes where 

W*rs or i net ructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied
7ve!TheiV untl1 1 P-"- and twloe In the aftemoen.

HAVE YOU A *0. A/’t 
A deposit account Is one of ths 

greatest conveniences In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the “0. A,” Office on 
the Fourth Floor.

Yl
A *•

■

The Great July Sale Now in Progress—Something Different Every Day %
JL

-

Italian Silk “Undies” In White and
Flesh Pink

Navy and Black Sllk^and Satin Dresses 
Are the Proverbial “Rage” In New York

Ûfiu.

Vests, Bloomers, Envelopes and Combinations 
in a Splendid Array of Styles and Sizes.rs And Behold Them in the Rose and Grey Rooms Here--a Col

lection of Immensely Smart Models Just Arrived From 
That Stronghold of Style-Priced From $42.50 Upward.

/
• fts O DELIGHTFULLY SOFT AND COOL in the wearing, *, eerily 

washed, so Altogether dainty and desirabl 
ments need ii 

about what she wea

Italian silk undergar- 
ittle recommendation to the woman who’s particular

p-ASHION’S EDICT HAS GONE FORTH—that there’s nothing much 
smarter under the Summer sun than blue and black silk and satin 
dresses, tight skirts (a trifle longer) and fringe! And our latest con

signment of dresses from New York is all in accord with the proclama
tion. Satin, crepe de Chine, Georgette crepe, tricotine and crepe meteor are 
some of the lovely fabrics composing the costumes, and the long, slender 
silhouette is very* much in evidence.

?

)

Organdy, Net and Georgette 
Neckwear—Collars, vestees and 
fichus. In latest designs, chief
ly samples. Sale prfte, Wed
nesday, 67 cents.

Of general interest, then, is this an
nouncement that a new shipment has 
lately been received in the Lingerie De
partment—vests, combinations, en
velopes and bloomers to be had in both 
white and flesh. Thus:

Vests of Italian silk, in several 
weights of silk. Some have narrow 
crochet beading tops, others have 
French hemstitched tops. Daintily em
broidered designs, with plain ‘or rose 
Valenciennes lace tops, are also ob
tainable. The prices are from $2.50 to 
$5.75.

—Main Floor.
•

Women's 811k Hosiery, In 
navy, tan, grey, champagne, 
striped at the ankle with black 
of white. Sale price, Wednes
day, 76 ednts

VX »

<•sa%cm ry
a pair.

—Main Floor.
Sports Silks, Paillettes, 

Duchess Satins. Satin Grena
dines and Satin de Chines, in 
the following colors, though not 
in every weave: r Ivory, maize, 
Copen., cream, grey, myrtle, 
pink, duck blue, castor, sky, 
browrt, wine, rose, raisin, "navy. 
Widths 36 and 40 Inches. July 
sale price, $1.48 yard.

—Second • • e

One of the most recent arrivals is a gown of heavy navy blue crepe de Chine 
in a very smart and tailored design. The bodice is in basque effect, the plain front 
extending below the waist and ending in a fringe. The two narrow belts have tiny 
bright buckles, which add an effective touch. Price, $47.50.

v Navy crepe meteor makes a stunning model with a skirt which folds over itself 
to form a tunic effect in front. The skirt is narrow, and has the new little hem
wide slit which makes walking a possibility. The surplice bodice forms a wide, 
fringe-finished sash in the back. The edges of the tunic and surplice have an em
broidered design in black and Joffre blue. A small collar of Joffre blue completes 
the costume. Price, $75.00.

The long, severely straight silhouette is 
strictly adhered to in a lovely dress of heavy black 
satin, the only decoration being tiny square tabs 
on the front of the waist embroidered effectively 
in white. The cuffs are also embroidered. Price,
$50.00.

Trlcolette 1» one of the very new and intensely 
smart materials. A stunning model of black trlcolette 
Is made very simply with long panels in front and back 
edged with wide fringe. The back of the bodice is 
caught in the new bloused effect, and the email collar 
is of white. Price, $96.00.

A particularly attractive dress of navy Mue 
Georgette crepe has hemstitched headed tucks and 
wide hemstitching as the sole tripnmlng of the skirt, 
waist, collar and sleeves. This is a lovely dress, which 
is both simple and decorative. Price, $42.60.

3
f 1» 1

T.B.C.—A tight, stiff, bouquet 
In a gaudy 
cruelty to Innocent loveliness. For 
one thing, dear lady of the awak
ened soul, every flower should be 
stuck In separately. And for 
other, the vase, bowl, or whatever 
receptacle you use—a, clever wom
an is Just as llksly to utilise a 
Jug, a teapot, or a ginger Jar- 
must be of simple line and 
face.

vase—It's positive t

:an-
Floor.

8l!k and Cotton Dreaa Ma
terials and Linings. Some al
most half price. Foulard de
signs, figured polka dotted pat
terns, in rose, grey, green, blue, 
ten, sand and navy; and big 
flowered designs, scroll and 
foliage patterns for linings and 
kimonos, in purple, green and 

brown, wine and

The bloomers of Italian silk are all 
made alike, with elastic in top and 
around the knees. The different prices 
are caused by the various qualities of 
silk. These arc from $3.25 to $5,50;

««h SVp?r,,“”ptiYtra7/oablc and pre,,y-The? arc madc

&sur-
Nasturtiums, for Instance, 

look their best 4n a fine gi.-» 
finger bowl, DahHae, daisies, tu- 
Hpe and' aster» are often 
picturesque in a brown Betty bean 
pot with double handles than In 
anything else you might easily 
find.

■

-i

morenavy;
rose, greqn and red; green, rose 
and grey, etc. Sale price,, per 
yard, 79c.

green;

—Second Floor.
• •

Un trimmed Japanese Toyo 
(Panama weave) Hats at 61.1U 
—Sailors with straight droop
ing or rolling brima, with domed 
or telescoped crowns. Wednes
day, sale price, $1.10.
•Smartly Trimmed Hats at 

$2.76—They Include Japanese 
Toyo (Panama weave). Patent 
Milans, together with silk and 
satin combinations, trimmed 
with ribbons, wings, mounts 
and flowers. See Yonge Street 
Window Display. Wednesday, 
sale price, $2.76.

(For this Item 
promise to fill phone or ma 
orders). Z

A couple 6f plain green < 
Pottery vases of different sises 
should be kept on hand for roses 
and Iris. A graceful wicker bas
ket, with a tin lining, and one 
of these Martha Washington bas-, 
ksts of crystal or brass, often 
lend themselves to charming of
fset for Iceland popples, snap
dragon, larkspur, and ths shorter, 
limper stemmed roses. Avoid 
anything like hand-painted china, 
patterned pottery or emMasonod 
Jlaea-antfjiing with a decoration 

attempts to compete with 
the flowers themselves,

!•

A dainty envelope chemise of Italian silk, with edging and top of fine Val
enciennes, is delightfully soft and pretty. Price, $6.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

k ,Exclusive and "Elégant" These Silk Suits* Come
i Ready
ion Car* -- I

'

Individual Models in Taffeta, Gros-grain, Crepe 
de Chine and Satin—-in Taupe, Navy and Black

ICTURE MODISH, DISTINCTIVE SUITS in exquisite ««lira and 
satina, fashioned as only New York knows how to fashion an ex
clusive, elegant costume, and you’ll have some idea of what these 

models are like.

m

■

rwe cannot

P • • •

•J? W’~^* do „ not undertake 
etlquett#W*rln< °f queettoM on

A beautiful dress of heavy black eatln has narrow 
white satin collar and cuffs, with tiny scalloped edges. 
The tunic Is finished with two scalloped flounces. The 
surplice waist forms a sash which has heavily fringed 
ends. This very smart costume would be suitable for 
mourning wear. Price, $66.00.

Women'» Skirts 
stripe silk—combinations of
black, green, Copen. and navy, 
In else» 23 to 30 waist measure. 
Wednesday, sale price, $3.95.» • •

Women's Plain and Brushed 
Wool Sweater Coats, In 0>pen., 
rose, purple, gold and Paddy- 
green, navy, white and black, 
with collars and trimmings of 
contrasting stripes, 
day, sale price, $7.50.

—Third Floor.
• * *

Women's Underwear, In cot- 
- ton, lisle thread, balbriggan, 

porous knit cotton, cotton and 
wool and all-wool. Vests and 
combinations have low necks 
with short or no sleeves, or high 
necks with long sleeves. Draw
ers are loose knee style and 
trimmed with frill of lace, or 
tight knee style. Vests ana 
drawers, half price, 13c to $2.25: 
combinations, half price, 33c to 
$4.60.

(For this Item we cannot fill 
phone or mall orders, the 
quantity bejng ^limited).

Half-price clearance of Wom
en's Fine Lingerie, In Jap silk, 
washable satin, nainsook, many 
trimmed with laces. ribbon 
bows, etc., others embroidered ; 
still others French hand-em
broidered.

Nightgowns, half price, $1.$$ 
to $11.25.

Boudoir Caps, half price, $1.13 
to $6.00.

Chemise, half price, $1.75 to
$6.00.

Corset Covers, half price, $1.13 
to $3.25. ,

Underskirts, half price, $1.67 
to $5.00.

Combinations and Princess 
Slips, half price, $1.13 to $10.0v.

Vests and Bloomers, half 
price, $1.63 to $3.25.
-(For this Item we cannot fill 

phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited).

—Third Floor.

In fandations. J. G1 
committee eat 

irge number of 
tea and coffee. 

[, was present, 
he cars were, usi 
he picnic grous

<I band border. They are drawn In 
close to the cTiln or around the 
neck, and look particularly well 
when the

T. Pn£ stunning imported suit of heavy black taffeta has the coat lined with silk.
The back is pleated, and the belt, which ties in front,, is very smart. The collar 
is of the Tuxedo type. Price, $67.50.

... A v?ry smart taupe gros-grain silk suit has a long waistcoat and collar of - i
white satin. The front of the coat fastens with ctrff link buttons. Price, $77.50.
a -a SuiVn style is of heavy black crepe de chine in peasant smock style.
A wide embroidered band trims it, and H is held in with a long sash. This is a copy 
of a French model and is very exclusive. Price, $75.00,

m—Third Floor, Junes 9t.
ERNMENT 
OR BU1LDEI 1necessity arises of

Vr01!ri,.n* th?JP 6ec> over the hat. 
A veiling with medium sise meeh, 
with a two-inch border, Is 66 cent» 
a yard, and one with larger mesh 
and two narrow bands to edge it is $1.00 a yard. They «r» chÎFm- 
ingly soft and silk, and wear beau
tifully. ,

Wednes- I
\

lent should take hl|B 
Bern- In the lnterstfB 
! opinion of a weltjffl 
fork Township. ISl 

a builder belMH 
llfflculttes In the eja 
build he «houM hayefl 

present time oqfjsl 
houses for the mtq-y 

Lyes. The goveriHf 
[old of the Situait™* 
k board whose du#*g 
late and Inspect 0*1 
cted and allow tie I 
sufficient amounts, | 

k- land and buildInSjfef 
r> can borrow monWa 
roperty it Is also 6$‘..l 
money to build," •■tl

»
pTIM BURIED.

Z -

Navy blue satin makes another smart suit lined with satin. The coat is in 
Russian blouse style trimmed with marabout. The collar is Tuxedo when open 
but it fastens with smart buttons and loops close to the neck./ The skirt is shirred 

a™un“ afid has a heading. This style is also obtainable in black satin. Price,
-Third Floor, James St. «E

"Mjb."<—I know what I should 
give her—since the house looms so 
large in the problem: one of those 
Interesting bronse and Cloisne 
lamps, with the mellow old parch- 
ment-llke shades. The whole 
effect Is soft brown and dim, 
Orientai red. It would be charm
ing oik "the long, narrow table 
behind the blue Chesterfield," The 
prices on such lamps run from 
$4.76 to1 $12.60, according to else, 
and on the shades from $3,00 to 
$4.7$, Curiosity, of course, Is a 
demon one should kill at first 
sight, and we're told in "Blue
beard" that little keys have open
ed large, disaster». Nevertheless, 
one would love to know what Mab, 
Queen of the Fairies, has to do 

that red brick house In Lon-

M

The Famous “Résistai" Goggles for Flying Men
Made of Unshatterable Glass

■ ;

I
_ “0 %t .». E. Fortier 

Forenoon. A VIATORS AND CADETS in training will be interested in these Résistai Gog- 
£*es- Equipped with the non-splinterable lenses, for which this name is cele
brated, they are goggles of the most valuable type—the only type endorsed 

by aviation authorities, for, needless to emphasize, the least breakage of ordinary 
glass in event of accident may cause loss of sight.

Résistai are the only goggles with non-shatterable glass obtainable 
market at the present time. The Optical De
partment is featuring them at the exception
ally moderate price of $10.75.

—Third Floor, Albert and James SU.
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I he late Mrs.’j 
kl avenue, Wordi 
ly burnt at her rei 
place from her la 

[forenoon to Norwl 
B. Luce, Birch Clll 
klated at the gray
rater is survived I 
k-ee young childrei 
bf the- residents 
[resent at the fui

The Acousticon for the Deaf

/b■TP HE ACOUSTICON, an electrical aid to hearing, is now handled by
Optical Department. The 1918 model is one of the latest developments of 
science in the way of aid for deaf or failing ears. Several types of the in

strument are featured to suit various degrees of impairment.

» tour

on the - iIt you here difficulty in conversing with your 
family or friends, or in conducting your business, 
come and inspect the Acousticon. A demonstrator 
will explain its various pointe of excellence and de
tails of operation. If you lire out of town send for 
a booklet on the Aeomttoon.T. EATON*

KES DAY OFF.
est in Danferth at 
District». leer, James St.

I was much In evj-l 
the Danforth ana j 
Large crowd» 

Ftiverdale Park A' 
ial point of lfltr 
et, now rapidly 
I which was lna|
[ by a large ntu

CBLEBRATED DAY 
I AT NIAGARA CAMP

the ^Canadlarf1 camp" t^of concluded some very amusing features. FRENCH CAPTURE . 
STRONG POSITION

Aisne we captured a German strong 
point north of Cutry, and 26 prisoners 
remained in our hands.

“South of the Ourcq our troops Im
proved their positions between Passy- 
en-Valois and Vainloup , advancing 
their lines east of the Chezy-Vinly 
railroad. German 
against the new French positions 
southeast of Mosloy resulted in spirited 
fighting, at the conclusion of which our 
troops were holding all their gains of 
the day before. In the 
actions we took about 200

"Everywhere else the 
calm."

NICKEL PLANT STARTED
AT PORT COLBORNE BRITISH TROOPS 

NOT VERY ACTIVE
_____ , . - „ „ Col. J. I. McLaren, commandant of

pan, commandant of the Polish camp; the Canadian camp, and Lt.-Col. Le- 
Bngade-Major A. C. Lewis, Staff- | pan, commandant of the Polish camp. 
Captain A. W. C. MacDonald, and were patrons, 
other officers.

Arrived at the headquarters 
pound, the French visitors were greet
ed by the Marssillaise, played by one of 
the regimental bands, and at the game 
moment, the French tri-color was run 
up in their honor. Among those pre
sent to welcome the Chasseurs were 
Colonel and Mrs. H. C. Bickford;
Major G. G. Mitchell and Mrs 
Mitchell, Mayor McClelland 
Niagara-on-tbe-Lake: Mayor Church

iffi

Port Colbome, July 1.—At eight 
o'clock this morning the large plant of 
the International Nickel Company of 
Canada, Limited, which has been in the 
course of construction during the past 
twenty months, started operations. 
Wilbert More, only son of Mr. John 
More, general manager of the com
pany, put in the first charge, and the 
first metal cafne thru the furnace at 
ten o'clock.

This plant will produce annually 
from twenty to twenty-four million 
pounds of refined nickel and twelve 
million pounds of copper, and is so 
constructed that, should the necessity 
arise, Its production could be quad
rupled.

ng Danforth avenuj 
fl, and the T.8.B 
ten cars Vere pa* 
It the day. The P‘C 
led the “all sea# 
n early houi* In

PARADE AT THE FALLS.

"Blue Devils” Entertained and Big 
Precession Held at Night.

nom-

®*t of the Alpine Chasseurs 
Was the Main Feature of 

the Program.

counter-attacks
Add to Recent Gains in 

Sector Southwest of 
Soissons.

Quiet Week is Reported in 
Statement From Italian 

Front.
Niagara Falla, Ont., July 1.—Today 

Niagara • Falls greeted the “Blue
m

of these 
risoners. 
rht was

cou
Devils.” They were first entertained 

0( [ at a luncheon at the refectory and 
then driven in autos to the Ontario 

cf Toronto, Capt. Christie Clark of power plant. Afterwards, escorted by 
the headquarters staff, Toronto.

The Chasseurs witnessed a number _
of the sports, Including the boxing Nla*ara Camp. Tonlgtht a monster 
bouts In the evening, and after the 1 parade under the auspices of the 
fireworks, left by boat for Toronto; 
the men were entertained at supper 
on the lawn of the headquarters com- 

BWi-- _ pound by the ladles of the Niagara
L ””ara Camp, July 1.—Dominion Women’s Institute, of which Mrs.

w*« celebrated here by a lengthy Brown is president, and young ladles 
; interesting program of sports, the Niagara-on-the-Lake, acted as 
KkiiH w&itcrBE , the A,pine Chasseurs, The Officers of the "Blue Devils," as
gw Devils, ’ a military tatto and well as the hlef guests in camp, Lnd 
l**orkg. Thousands of visitors the headquarters staff, were the
P»W<1 the camp area all day, not- lnvlt«d gu*!t? °f “r; O®"*6

, . j F. Rand, president of the Marino Na-E*7ndlns that raln threatened and tional Bank, Buffalo, and had supper 
gw wind prevailed from early on Mr. Rand’s beautiful lawn, a abort 
tows, and the celebration was one distance from the camp. The military 
E'*"* most successful ever held at tattoo was exceptionally pleasing, and 
Hr*** Camp. wag participated In by all the banda in

Chaaaeurg were met at Niagara both the Canadian and Poligh camps, London, July 1.—German troops have 
P* »y Col. H. C. Bickford, D.O.C., under the direction of Lieut. John occupied Tiflis. the capital of the Cau- 
Pg«y motored to a point about half Blatter, bandmaster of the Canadian casus government and the largest city 
j*"* from the camp, where they left camp. A fine display of fireworks in the Caucasus district, says a de- 
I*' and proceeded to the Cana- concluded the day’s program. layed Exchange Telegraph despatch
^Jawp headquarters, thru lines of The day's sports were held tinder from Moscow. Organisation of Austro- 
B® and Canadian soldiers, having the auspices of the Athletic Associa- German war prisoners in that region 
■Welcomed at the half-mile point tion of Military District No. 2, and has been begun by the Germans.

"1
JATT00 and fireworks
^otisands of Visitors at the 
£amp, Despite the Threat-

mnto • ;HUNS COUNTER-ATTACK London, July 1.—British troops on 
the Italian front found occasion for 
lit'tle activity last week, except for 
raiding operations and artillery 
work, according to the official review 
of the week, with the British forces 
on this front, issued today, 
statement reads;

"The situation remained quiet dur
ing the past week. As the result of 
two successful raids we captured a 
few prisoners and inflicted many 
casualties upon the enemy.

"Our artKlery has been active. 
Counter-battery fire continued to 
cause much destruction to the en
emy's batteries and dumps.

"Since the last report six enemy 
airplanes have been destroyed and 
one other brought down. One of our 
machines failed to return."

I
.A WARM WELCOME

TO HEARST AT SOO
GARDENS. \ tMayor Stephens, they were driven to '

At Conclusion of Spirited 
Fighting, French Held 

All Gains.

needed,' said
they

at we
farmers as 

y with the hoe __ 
! will lie no short- 
New Toronto thl» 

be It cottage

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 1.—(Spe
cial).—Sir William Hearst received a 
warm -Welcome from his constituents 
at Sault Ste. Marie today on the oc
casion of a great patriotic demonstra
tion in honor of the Soo men overserfs 
and the local returned soldiers. The 
arrangements, which had been made 
by a citizens’ committee, were upset by 
the rain, and the sports had to be 
abandoned. There was, however, a. 
parade thru the city, In which one;

Great War Veterans’ Association was 
held In the city, the occasion also 
being tag day for <he veterans' club 
house Many factory floats were In 
the parade and thousands of em
ployes, male and female.

An interesting feature of the par
ade was the participation of a com
pany of the 74th- Regiment men from 
the linked States.
States Spanish war 
marched.

cning Weather.
*-The

:
ding, .
; vegetable garaw»^ 
t appears to be very 
icttcaEy speaking)' 
;rown by all; ev 
s have their ol 
ool on Fifth stre 
growing flnfc

CELEBRATION AT GUELPH.

Despite Weather City Was Crowded 
and Program of Sports Car

ried Out.

Guelph, July L—In spite of the fact
j—j _,______ , ,, . j that the weather was cold and rawsoldiers from *ort w|th a drtzzllng raln

Brady took part. Dominion Day was fully celebrated In
Guelph. A large nuv-L?r of people 
from surrounding towns and villages 
found their way here and the day was 
a busy one.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion put on the celebration at the 
Exhibition grounds and the excellent 
program they arranged drew a big 
crowd of people, even tho many of 
them did wear their wipter coats. The 
program was of a miscellaneous char
acter and Included a parade of the 
veterans beaded by the G. M. 8. band, boat

Parte, July 1.—French troops last 
night carried out an operation on the 
Marne front, south of the Ourcq, which 
resulted in the improvement of the 
French positions in the vicinity of 
Passy-en-Valois.

The Germans counter-attacked In an 
effort to recover the ground gained by 
the French Saturday night in the
vicinity of Mosloy, on this front. The . Premier Hearst afterwards addressed 
enemy was repulsed, the French re- a crowded meeting in the armories, 
tainlng their new positions in their He paid a glowing tribute to the 119th 
entirety. and 227th Bataillons, recruited in the

Taking the aggressive south of the Soo, and said the name of Saute t-le. 
Aisne, the French captured a German Marie would live because of the valor 
strong point near Cutry, southwest of of her sons on tho bloody fields of 
Soissons, adding to their recent gains France and Flanders, where not a few 
In this sector. of them lay under white crosses.

The statement follows: At the close of his speech the pre-
“Between Montdidler and Noyon the mler presented civic medals to 137 re- 

French carried out several raids, tak- turned soldiers or their représenta
is* twenty prisoners. South of the tlvee.

\

1
The United 

veterans also
<2

NN1PEG 
JOB PR11

at intervals.
■GERMANS OCCUPY TIFLIS. 1

Organization of Austro-German Pri
soners in That Region Has Begun.I.—Three hundl 

will not report 
rning In Winnie 
Ion at a meet 
tailed a strike ot 
tg, except those e 
[«papers. The ■ 
|ase of five dollar 
rheir present wi 
re. The newsps

FELL FROM BOAT, DROWNED.
Kingston, TAy 1.—R. W. Moore, 

aged thirty-five, who operates the 
freight ferry between Cape Vincent 
and Wofe Island, was drowned rear 
the Wolfe Island shore Saturday af
ternoon when be fell out of hie motor

rty.

1/

Some of
the

July Sale 
"Specials”

for
Wednesday

!
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Fledge. Port Credit; 4, F. E. Hopkins; Canadian Expro- Ca» 55-57 Yonge 
Cookeville, Ont.; B. Albert Tidy, 218 street; 2, Dominion Express Co.; 3,

Dominion Express Co.; 4, John Mac
donald & CtrrBast Wellington street; 
6, Canadian Express Co.

Claes 28, single express horses: 1, 
J. H. Robineon, 1077 Yonge street; 2, 
Hugh F, Shaw, 444 Parliament street.

Class it, pair delivery horses; 1, 
Canadian Express Co., 55-67 Yonge 
street; 2,Dominion Express Company; 
3. Dominion Express Company: 4, 
Firstbrook Bros, Best King street: B, 
Canadian. Express Company, 66-57

PublishingMethodist Book and 
House.

Class 48, single horse—1, William 
Quinn, 7 Sumach street: 2, Frederick 
Cornell, 7 Sumach street.

Class 40, horses 1,060 lbs or over: 1, 
Wm. Shaughnessy, 10 Brighton ave
nue; 2. R. Lattlmer. 236 Palmerston 
avenue; 8, A. Scott, 27 Howard strict; 
4, Acme Dairy, 21 Essex avenue.

Class 60, horses between 1,060 and 
.1,300 tbs; White and Co.. Front «hd 
Church street*.

Class 51, houses over 1,100 tbs: 1, 
Firstbrook Br%s., East King street.; 2, 
Firstbrook Bros.

Class 62, fopr-Horse team of grays; 
Swift Canadian Co.

* USE PIIE CONDUCTED BY I 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSWar Garden BulletinBerkeley street-

Class 4, pacer—1, Michael O’Connor,
482 West Wellington street 

Class 5, pony—1, Charles Robert
son, 84 Beverley street: I, Harry Gil
bert. 459 College street; 3, Mrs- 
Charles Gilbert, 341 College street; 4,
Robert Roberson, 84. Beverley street.

Class 6. pony—1, Mrs. Lothar Rein
hardt, 211 Davenport road: 2. Nell 
Duggan, 58 Wine va avenue; », fi 
Glass, 123 Earlecourt avenue: 4,
Helen and Patricia McGregor; 5, Yonge btreet.
Thomas Dixon, 294 Lippincott street. Class 30. single horse: 1, Nasmith# 

Class 7. pony: 1, W. F. Eaton, Oak- Ltd.. 42 Duchess street: 2, W. J. 
ville, Ont.; 2, Joseph Perkins, 2986 Magee, 741 Palmerston avenue; 8, 
West Dundas etpfeet; 3, John Lock,1 6 Nasmith* Ltd., 42 Duchess street; 4,
Spadina road; 4, Charles Buckner, Nasmith’s Ltd., 42 Duchess street; 6,
570 Coxwell avenue; 6, David Drys- The Hilton Bread Co., 611 Gerrard 
dale, 118 Oxford rtreet. ' '■ street. , ,

Claes 9, cob: 1, Fred Roberts, 33 Class 31, single horse: 1, Nasmiths
Belmont street; 2, Ernest Giles, 64 Ltd., 42 Duchess street; 2, Nasmith's
Vermont avenue'. Ltd., 42 Duchess street; 3, Peter

Clans 9A, pair of ponies In bar- Andrews, 641 Yonge street, 
ness: 1, Wm. Higgins. 8 Grove ave- Class 32, single horse: 1, City Dairy 
nue; 2, Mrs. Charles Gilbert, 341 Col- Co.: 2, Farmers' Dairy Co.; 3, Far- 
lege street ; 3, W. B. Scott, 240 Rox* merg> Dairy Co.; 4, Farmers' Dairy- 
ton road. * Co.; 5, Acme Dairy, 21 Essex street.

Class 10, saddle horse; Miss Helen ' class 33, single horse: 1, Brighton 
Gordon, 73 De Lisle avenue. Laundry. 826 West Bloor street; 2,

Class il, saddle horse: Mrs. Camp- Brighton Laundry; 8, Ontario Laun- 
bell Meyers, 72 Heath street. dry. Edward street.

Class 14 saddle horse boy rider; c]a8g 34, single horse: 1, 3. H. Barr.
î’ TbonlfB î'.ÿ1*' 641 Sackvllle street; 2, Joseph Patter-
foot, 2238 West Dundas street; 3 X 3r- g jj Howard street, 
nie Forbes. class 8,5 single horse—1, Mlchie &

Cass 15, saddle horse: Miss Dorothy C<J 7 West King 8treet; 2, R. Bar- 
Cassels. . „ ron, 724-728 Yonge street; 3, J. Bloor,
SecôriS H^dmelwnue *8™ron Ktreet:‘ 4' B" Bamm; 6’ *

Class 18, three-horse teams: 1, Dom- Barron- 
inion Transport Co.. 28 East Front Class 36, single horse—1, Clayton 
street; 2, Firstbrook Bros., Ltd-, East Meat Co., 588 Yonge street. - 
King street. Class 37, single horse—1, Groves

Class 19, heavy draught • pairs: 1, (Bros., 696 Yonge street; 2, W. A. 
Dominion Transport CO., 28 East Pamphilon, 702 Yonge street; 3, W. 
Front street. A. Pamphilon; 4, W. A. Pamphilon; 6,

Class 19A. parade marshals: 1, W. A- Pamphilon.
Arthur Gaylord, 33 Gloucester street. Class 39, single horse—1, J. Ba- 

Claes 20, pair and outfit: 1, Camp- dala, 260X4 East Queen street; 2. Mc- 
beil Milling Co. William & Everlet ,26 Church street;

Class 21, pair delivery horses: L 3, Herbert Peters, 88 East Front 
George Pleated, 121 Davenport road, street; 4, Frank Cosentlno. 260 East 

Class 23, pair delivery horses; 1, Queen street; 6, James McClelland. 
Acme Dairy, 21 Essex street; 2, 3428 West Dundas street.
Robert Sim peon Co., 133 Dalhousle Class 40, single horse—1, Charles
'street; 3. R. A. Leighton, 2163 Da- Worgan, Weston, Ont- 
venport road. Class 41, single horse—-1, H. Brac-

Class 24—Pair delivery horses: 1, ken Sc Son. 2218 West Dundas street; 
City Dairy Co.,' Spadina crescent; 2, J. 2, Crampsey & Kelly, 780 Dovercourt 
H. Black, Toronto Vet. Hospital, East road; 3, John Williamson, 514 West 
Queen street; 3, British American Oil Bloor street.
Co., 1307 Royal Bank Building; 4, Brit- Class 42, single horse—1, Puddy
ish American Oil Co., 1307 Royal Bank Bros., 186 York street; 2, E. C. Har- 
Building. rie. 6 Pears avenue.

Class 25.—Single heavy draught: 1, r Class 44, pair horses—1, British
Canadian Northern Transfer Co., 95 Forgings. Ltd.: 2, British Forgings, 
Cherry street; 2, Dominion Transport Ltd.; 3, TAylor & Nesbit, 18 Havelock 
Co., 28 East Front street; 3. Dominion "street; 4, Vincent Buckley, 53 River 
Transport Co., 28 East Front street; street.
4, Firstbrook Bros., Ltd., East King Class 45, single horse—1, Robert
street; 5, Mimlco Corporation, Mlmlco, Simpson Co.; 2, M. RawKnson; », 
Ont. Wm. Dailey, 153 West Richmond

Class 26.—Single heavy horse: 1, street; 4, Robert Simpson Co.; 6, 
Kenney Coal. Co., 168 Van Home Methodist Book & Publishing House, 
street; 2, Kenney Coal Co., 168 Van Class 46, single horse—1. Robert
Home street; », E. T. Harris, 96 Amelia Simpson Co.; 2. W. H. Banfleld & 
street. Sons, 872 Pape avenue; 3, Wm. Dal-

Class 27.—Single delivery horse: 1, ley, 153 West Richmond street; 4,

PRACJICAL©DAILY ^HHDE^FOR

GARDENERS ENLISTED IN 
GREATER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.

Notes on Garden Pests, Issued By 
the Canada Food Board In 

Collaboration With the Oe- 
mlnlon Entomologist.
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Mrs, Temple Blackwood, who j 

been visiting in Duncan, the guest 
Mr. and Mrs- R. W. Blackwood, 1 
returned to Vancouver.

Major Harold Parsons, who j 
been In France for the last thi 
years, has arrived from overseas, t 
is at the Chateau Laurier, OtUi 
where Mrs. Parsons has joined him.

Mr. Walter KingsmiH has returns 
home from the Royal Naval Colles 
Kingston, to spend the summer wit 
bis parents. Admiral Sir Charts 
and Lady Kingsmlll.

Mrs. W. H. Cross, The Alkxas* 
has left town en route to Edmontoi 
to visit her daughter. .

A London cable says the foltowfi 
decoration has been gazetted:—B« 
to Distinguished Service Order- 
Major Alexander A. N. Htraubenzei 
Royal Artillery, of a distinguish» 
Canadian military family. He with 
drew his battery after heavy ehelti* 
for five hour# and after twelve day 
continuous heavy fighting, the bal 
tery remaining in a high state of dk 
cl pli né and efficiency.”

•The marriage took place on Saturdl 
afternoon in St. Peter's Cburd 
Markham street, when Miss Helen Hi 
salle Morrow, A. T. C. M., yourtgei 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ThonB 
Morrow, was married to Mr, John A4 
rien MacMillan, only son of Mrs. Mac 
Mlllan, Pittsburg. The marriage wj 
celebrated by Rev. M. J. Carey, C.SJ 
The bride, who was given away by hi 
father, looked pretty In a lucile gm 
of Ivory Van Raalto net and real lw 
with embroidery of satin ribbon, j 
hat to match of -ivory tulle w# 
French flowers and she carrk 
a bouuet of sweetheart roses, a 
wore thé gift of the bridegroom, . 
diamond necklace. Miss May Morrw 
was her sister’s bridesmaid and ft 
best man was Mr. Chartes Moran 
After the ceremony Mrs. Morre 
held a reception at her house In A 
ban y avenue. Later Mr. and 
MacMillan left for the Adirondsrti 
the bride traveling in Belgian Mi 
satin with panels of serge embroider! 
in nmset wool, a hat to match hj 
gown and a sealskin coatee trimn* 
with Russian squirrel. Mr. and 111 
MacMillan will live In Pittsburg t 
their return from their wedding til 
The guests from out of town 
Mrs. MacMillan, Dr. and Mrs. Vgl 
kirk, Pittsburg, Mr, and Mrs. 0. 1 
Morrow and Mr, and Mrs. T. A. Moi 
row, New York.

Mrs. A. M. WllUams, Montreal, #1 
town for a few days, at the OcM 
House, Sunnyeide.

The Duke of Devonshire spent the 
week-end at the Rits-Carlton, Mon
treal, Lord Richard Nevlll in at- 
'tendance. From Montreal, His Ex
cellency will go to New Brûnswick on 
a ftahin-g expedition# attended by 
Captain Clive, A.DjC. At the review 
in Montreal the members of his suite 
included Col. Harold Henderson and 
Capt. Kenyon-6lanay.

Miss Eleanora Bears arrives today 
from New York for the tennis tourna
ment at the Toronto Club, and will be 

«the guest of Lady Walker during her 
stay in town.

The marriage takes place today of 
Miss Elsie Rose to Mr. Frederick 
Large, Brantford.

Some of the women’s patriotic 
sociatione are giving a luncheon In 
Columbus Hall today for the Alpine 
Chausseurs of FVunce, Miss Church 
is the convenor of the committee.

The tennis was most engrossing 
yesterday afternoon at the Toronto 
Tennis Club to the three hundred men 
and women crowding the verandahs 
and between the courts, not even the 
advent of a “Blue Devil" arriving for, 
tea took their attention from the 
game for more than a moment. A 
few of those present includèd: Cap
tain Gibson, Miss Mildred Graydon, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M- Henderson, Miss 
Gladys Gurney, Mr. and Mrs. Weston 
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Greening, Miss 
Greening, Mies Josephine Brouse, 
«Miss Lucy Jackson, (Mrs. Wallace 
Barrett, Mr. H. B. BonneU, Miss Bon
nie Bonnell, Mrs. Cameron, Miss Flor
ence Bell (New York), Mrs. Leighton 

y, Miss Ada Mackenzie, Miss 
Brock, Miss Brock. Mr. Fra

ser Macdonald. Miss Mohr, Miss Rath- 
bun, Mr. and Mrs. Fane Sewell, Mrs. 
Dickie, Mr. Sickle, Mi«e Cooper, Mr. 
Jack Boyd (Barrie),. Mr. Gerald Dod
son (New Tor*), Mrs. Hayes Wicks, 
Miss Best, Miss Olive Cavan, Miss 
Grace Cawthra, Miss E. Ellis, Miss 
Williams. Miss Kirkpatrick, Miss H. 
Brouse, Miss Adele GianeUi. Mr. 
Beatty, Mrs. Yue*. Mrs. Porter 
Adams (Boston), Miss Leadbeater, 
Miss Myriam Elmslte, Mr. and Mrs- 
H- H. O'Flynn. Miss Caldwell. Mrs. 
Ross Humphrey, Miss Dorothy Walk
er, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Hellmuth, Misses 
MacPherson, Mrs. A. Morrow, Miss 
Flora Batten (New York), the Messrs. 
Boultbee, Mrs. Jack Coulson, Mr. 
(Boys. M.P. (Barrie), Miss Darling, 
Miss Holmes-

(Lady Lougheed has arrived at the 
Chateau, Lake Louise, from Calgary.

m Soci
ytany Animals and Vehicles 

Forward and Good Show 
is Held.

to
f; DOCTORING YOUR PLANTS.t

1 annual pr< 
for St. Job

Sometimes plants need a little 
doctoring just as human beings do. 
They have a tendency to catch 
diseases which cause them 
and die. Occasionally the outside 
evidence of disease is locking and 
the plants die quickly; others, 
again, dry up and die by slow de
grees. To the first-class belong 
the tomato, cucumber and musk- 
melon, and to the latter the potato 
and bean.

The wilt diseases are caused by 
bacteria which work Inside the 
plant and clog it ep so that it 
chokes. The only remedy is to 
pull up the wilted plants and burn 

Before pulling them up.

t
■

The 16th annual open air home 
parade and ehow was held on Uni
versity avenue yesterday. The com
mercial class made one of the best 
exhibits that have been seen in the 
16 years that the show has been held. 
Major XV. F, Eaton’s Berkley's Pride 
made a fine 'showing In the high-«top
ping hackney pony class, leading all 
other entries.

This exhibition is held with the ob
ject of encouraging horse owners to 
Cake a greater interest in their horses' 
welfare. TH6 association has no en
dowments and depends upon the 'sub
scribers and advertisers for support.

The judges were: J. H. Macabe, 
John Macdonald, Jas. McFarrOn, T. 
Brownlee. W. T. Merry, G. de Warren 
Green, Wm. Ratcliffe, R- A. Mont
gomery, Charles Lovejoy. Fred. Eng
lish. Fred. Greene, Wm. Wilson, Doug
las Ness, J. M. Gardhouse, Joseph 
Bussell. Alex. Doherty, Col. W. B. 
Hall, Dr. Grange. Jesse Dunn, Dr. J. E. 
Mumford, Dr. Macdonald, Dr. J. H. 
McConnell, Geo. Clayton, Robert Gra
ham, Wm. Britnell, Thos. Rouis ton, 
R. Matthews, Joseph Doane, Walter 
Hood, W. H. Smith, J. H- Lock, Geo. 
Stevenson, Wm. Dailey, A. W. Ham
ilton, H. C. Tomlin, Dr. Pollock, A. G. 
Bain, Hamilton; Geo. Martin, Ham
ilton; J. A. Turnbull, Wm-* Patton. 
Geo. Davies, Peter White, Dr. R. K. 
Hodgson, Wm. Pears. Dr. J. Arm
strong, G. Briggs, F. Britton, Dr. J, 
H Black, Dr. B. Jenkins, Robert 
Beith and John -Boag.
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Crew is Kept Employed Res
cuing Amateur Mariners 

From the Bay.

as
was

. id. the oist 
the front’.

Thethem.
however, you should be quite1 ewe 
that the wilting is not caused by 
dry weather or toy a worm in the 
stem of the plant near: the ground.

The other diseases are called 
fungus diseases. They are really 
caused by tiny Invisible plants 
which are parasites living upon 
the larger plants. They show up 

discolored s

# $
Ign -Violet

Guard L 
’>. NellieThe unfavorable weather which pre

vailed over the Week-end -was doubtless (Ear
responsible for the fact that no serious 
accidents occurred on the water. As 
It was the life-saving station was kept 
busy on Monday patrolling the bay and 
lakefront, as the squally weather made 
It very unfavorable for the small sail
ing craft on the bay.

At 4 o’clock Monday morning the look
out at the life-saving station., noticed 
the reflection>of the fire at the Grimsby 
Beach Inn, and in order to make sure 
that it was not a vessel in distress the 
crew made a run out some distance In 
the lake until they were satisfied that 
the blaze was on the shore. The water 
waj exceedingly rough and the crew 
experienced great difficulty in navlgat- | 
ing. After ascertaining that the blaze 
was on the far shore and not a ship 
they returned to port.

At 10.45,yesterday morning, a mem
ber of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
lost control of his boat In a squall and 
It turned over on him. He managed to 
hang on to the keel, however, until he i 
was spotted by the life-saving lookout 
and taken off.

At 11.20 a.m. a telephone message was 
received at headquarters to the effect 
that a thirty-foot sailing sloop had Its 
canvas carried away and was In danger 
of being swamped. The crew at once 
PUL.out and located the boat off the 
Exhibition grounds and were successful 
in taking off three men whp, outside 
of being wet thru, were none the worse 

their experience. They stated that

SLKï'An'.c'aw’fÆ.ir
The vessel was salvaged by the ’mem- 
ben» of the crew and towed Into port.

The body of Henry Harrison, who is 
thought to have been drowned when he 
fell from a canoe in Humber Bay on 
Friday, has not yet been recovered.
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in the form of 
portions of leaves or stems 
die and dry off. These diseases 
can only be prevented or con
trolled by spraying.
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I (Lisgar siWIDOW OF SOLDIER 

GETS NO PENSION
Are

MoCarth
Mildred

it
division

- to

by
, and the; She is Left With Eight 

Young Children to 
Provide for.

The
with tlThere w 1 Colli

j
and girls, 
gravel driveway west of the parlia
ment bui filings-

A cool wind was blowing yesterday, 
but apart from that the day was fine, 
and large crowds found their way to 
the horse parade.

No prizes were given .this year, the 
winning horses toeing merely decor
ated with ribbons.

The prize list is as follows :
Commercial Class-

Class 1, mare and gelding—1, M. W. 
Doherty, Dl*te,.Qnt.: 2, H. C. Tomlin, 
0» Hilton avenue; », Murray Wilson, 
*56 Yonge street; 4,. J. Tripp, 102 
Gould street.

Class 2, pair of horses—1, Charles 
Gilbert, 341 College street; 2, William 
(Davies, 173 Warren road.

Class 3, trotter—1, Thosv Bartram, 
766 Yonge street; 2, Adam Pringle, 
680 Yoric street, Hamilton; », Wm. Rut-

it Elsie
s

HospilHUSBAND WAS GASSED•r
I, Lieut."N ’» !- Her Only Brother and Seven 

Brothers-in-Law in 
Army.

Ottawa

■t »g; Brampi

t, Lieut 
divisionDominion Day did not seem an oc

casion on which one might readily 
gather up a story of an injustice of so 
glaring a type that it had actually 
gone t^ézed. Yet that Is apparently 
what a reporter for The World found 
in the course of a search for Mrs.

Wagner;
ACCUSED OF TAKING 

SOLDIER'S B1
mother. "He went because he could 
not get work/’

The answer was one which a mo
ment’s thought would have brought to 
mind, remembering the dearth of em
ployment just before the war.

Mrs. Lester added the information 
that some, time ago Mrs. Tarrington 
had returned from work at the foun
dry very disheartened because she had 
received word that the pension which 
she had been expecting from Ottawa 
had been refused—the hope upon 
which she had been hitherto resting 
for support had been rudely token 
from her.

A» the reporter stood jimt within 
che hall of the little home a man 
come up and joined the group. He 
had come a distance to see it the 
family were In Immediate need. He 
hod heard something of their story 
amd would like to help. He left es>me 
money for the mother and opened a 
hag of candies which he distributed 
amongst the children.

When the newcomer .heard Mrs. 
Lester's statement about the pension 
and that Mr*. Tarrington was so de
serving, his wrath was great. "Of 
course, she deserved It,’’ he said, 
"that’s what you’d expect from the 
government. If she didn’t deserve 4t 
She’d get it.”

Cannot Work Continuously.
Later the reporter got in 

with Mne, Tarrington herwelf. 
husband never had 
life before \ he went overseas,” 
said, "and the doctor said he Was 
gassed.

"I am working on shells and I like 
it all right, but I couldn’t keep it up 
in the winter all the time, tho » I 
might do *t two or three days in the 
week,” was the hopeful way tht* 
brave woman talked of her task.

"I have no one on this side of the 
water. My only brother Is at the 
front and my seven brothers-in-law.”

And this woman whose only brother 
fee on active service, who has seven 
brothers-in-law in the fight, whose 
buy band 4s deed from the effects of 
his experiences in the trenches, and 
who has eight little ones to feed and 
clothe—her 
married—m».
Gone go, Jo

JflOT&ttf

Maggie 
Gladys 
Edna M 
Clora B 
Ontario

INJURED ALIGHTING
FROM MOVING TRAIN

Charged with the theft of a return»! 
soldier's button, Bert Adcock, also 1 
returned man, giving his addtegi El 
10 Stanley street, was arrested alter 1 
chase yesterday by Policeman Levi 
(84), of Claremont street station.

Both of the men, according te til 
police, have been taking treatment 9 
the College street military bospiti 
and it is alleged that Adcock remote 
the button from the tunic of Withal 
P. Welch while they were undergei* 
treatment. After the theft woe dti 
covered, Adcock is said to have tali 
to his heels, and while being chajl 
he threw the button in the street n 
ter. It was later recovered by i 
constable.

r Tarrington, something of whoee case 
appeared in the editorial columns of 
this paper yesterday, and with whom 
it was desired to get in personal 
touch to get her stoby from her own 
lips.

%i When he Rumped or fell from a 
train at McPherson avenue and Ave
nue road at 7.30 yesterday morning, 
Morris Palin, aged 51, of 171 Par
liament street, sustained slight In
juries, to hie feet and was removed 
to . the emergency ward of St. 
Michael's Hospital in the police 
balance.

Palin is an employe of the Leaslde 
Munition Company, and way coming 
back to the city on one of the special 
munition trains which carry the em
ployes to and from work; He was 
on the night sbjft and was returning 
from his work/ It is thought that 
the man attempted to jump from the 
train in order that he might get home 
earlier.

(7).
F ’enth, Lieut. Fr 

•ont Hope, Lieut 
ienfrew, Lieut U 
«Ilford, Lieut E 
St. John, N.B., 

!apt. Margaret 1 
ttnclair; St. John 
lojem; flt John 
hose; Newcastle,

ti r~f Looking for 108 Laughton avenue in 
West Toronto, the reporter saw a 
number of children playing on the 
opposite side of the street, and in
tuition at once pointed to the group os 
being of the nine children whom it 
had already been learned a dead sol
dier had left as a legacy to Ms widow.

orter Inquired 
a bright little

A*m
1 am-

Notice to Hydro Customers II:
n.

* Payment of Hydro Bills Halifax, N.B., 
Lieut. May Ne*if Crossing over, the rep 

of the eldest of the tots, 
girl of about nine.

"Is this Mrs. Tarrington'*?”
Yes, this wee Mrs. Tarrington'*, but 

mamma was out, and without further 
explanation the child ran Into the 
house, and in a few moniests returned 
with a piece of paper on which was 
written the Information that the 
mother of the children was at wot*, 
but if anyone wanted her, she would 
be in after a certain hour.

Working in Foundry.
Meantime a little woman from 

across the street ran over and cor
roborated the story. Mrs. Tarrington 
she said was at work in the foundry. 
She had to go to work because she 
could not let her children starve, 
and there was no one but herself to 
do anything for them., Her husband 
had enlisted and gone overseas where 
he had been gassed, and when he came 
back he took pneumonia and died. ■

"And he was a good man,” said this 
kindly neighbor, v.ho has an eye on 
the orphan children when their mother 
is working to earn money to keep her 
little flock from starving, "and she is 
a good mother. Her house Is spotless 
and she has kept her children together 
and attend* to them all before she 
goes to work.”

The appearance of the house bore 
out the testimony of the neighbor. The 
open door showed a bright hall and 
stairway upon which the oilcloth 
fairly shone and the curtains upon the 
window were fresh and clean. The chil
dren were Intelligent and well-behaved 
and looked well-nourished, while the 
clean print dresses on the little girls 
and the woolen sweaters on the boys 
told of a good mother's attention to 
her little ones.

"Why did their father go overseas 
when he had all those children?” asked 
the visitor.

is SImssmmsmm
WARD Ne, 1. 109714 Ton** St. Dun<U#"W. end ]

897 Queen St. E. . ' H«» Yon*e St. 610 Bloor St. W.
168 Rain St. 746 Yonge St. 621 Bathurst St.

2192 Queen St. E 621 Yonge Ft. 26 Vaughan Rd.
311 Joses Ate 494 T°n*« St. «S5 St. Clair Ave. W.

2016 Queen St. *. 1]$ Yonge St. «72 College St.
256 Danforth Are. .142 King St. W. College and Grace St*
360 Broadview Ave. Agnes and TerauUy Sts. 012 Bloor St. W.
167 Danforth Ave. Bloor St. W.

, 810 Danforth Are/ Temple Building.
676 Pape Ave. 202 Dundas St. W.
MW Gerrard St. *. ______223X Queen St. B. WARD Ne. 6.
5*9 Logan Ate. 141 Queen St. W.

2460 Queen St. B. Queen and Rlmeoe Sts.
297 Queen St. W.

WARD Ne. S. 251 Queen St. W.
«8 King St. B. 296 Spadina Are.
264 Queen St. E. J® gpad na Are.
176 Qoeen St. B. 221 Spadina Are.
221 Wellesley St. Queen St. W.
78 Amelia St. 462 Queen St. W.

296 Gerrard St E. Çunda» St. W.
186 Carlton gt. ïî:<aal„Rt- „861 Jarvis St ' 4« Bloor St. W.

Avenue Hoed and Darea- 
WAKD Ne. S. port Road.

King St and Leader Lane.
Qoeen and Church St*.

M Yonge St.
65 Yonge St.

196 Victoria St.
Qoeen and Victoria Sts.
8205 Yonge St.

Cuvetler 
e Frost 
Motto is 1m HOME HUNTING ON HOLIDAY.

Despite the Inclement weather 
many people were out yesterday look 
lng for homes, and the officials of tin 
local real estate offices were turn 
busy answering inquiries from pros
pective buyers. The town le sti| 
waiting for enterprising people vnfl 
wit; build houses suitable in size AM 
numbers to accommodate those Wig 
with to taMfe up their residence here.

Serges. Florence
NOW FLIGHT-LIEUTENANT. Davis and P

Euclid Ar. Into

8 W°r<l„ha* been received at hi* home 
at 278 St. Clarens avenue, that Second 
Lieut, William Phul Endersby. 
flying in France, has been 
flig-M-lieutenant.

F. Bell, _
__ -_t She:

ed Me report 
the motto ad 
"carry on." 

ten ore filling 
," he said, "et 
tying on’ for Gi

ISII now 
promoted to 

, He enlisted in the
H.r.C. last September, and prior to 
going overseas in May. was Instructor 
at Camp Borden and Texa3.
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fiil 8 WARD No. ».
1629 Dundas St. W.
396 Lansdowne Ave.

2076 Dundas St. W.
1136 Blear St. W.

92 Aseott Ave.
St. Clair Ave. and Duffertn 
1263 Dundee St. W.
223 Soranren Ave.

2415 Dundee St. W.
1426 Queen St. W.
1261 Queen St. W.
1200 Queen St. W.

145 Roneewvallee Ave.
1206 King St W.

WARD Ne. 1.
Reneesvslles and Howard 

Park Ave.
2951 Dundee St. W.e?fissr *“•w-

(1600 Weeten Rd.)

(Cut out this Advertisement for Reference)
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I ! GARDENER SHOWS RESULTS.

John Coegrave, 406 Kingston road. 
Is In the greater production campaign 
up to the hilt. He challenges com
petition and invites Inspection of his 
garden. He produced evidence of re
sult* already obtained by samples of 
peae and other ' vegetables at 
World office on Saturday.

NEW CUBAN CONSUL.

C. A, Barranei has been appointed 
consul of the Republic of Cuba in 
Toronto, and took over his office 
yesterday.
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Whether from city or coun* ; 
try find themselves living un»^, 
der an unusual strain. The^ 
unusual work necessitates the 
use of different muscles and 
this development demands a 
good supply of 
blood.

Because it goes directly te 
the formation of new blood, 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
of the greatest assistance in 
building up new cells and 
tissues and strengthening the 
muscles.
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! Dundas Bts. eldest, a girt of IS, is 
as far as present 4ndlca- 
get no kind of support.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS! Phe latest 01 

Keo depot to 
returned ecToronto Hydro-Electric System

226 Yonge Street Phone Adelaide 2120 I 5
Branch : Gerrard and Carl aw. Phone Gerrard 761. M I
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INQUEST OVER FRENCH WOMAN

Coroner R. N. Bateman opened on 
inquest into the ■ circumstances 
rounding the death of Mary Bertrand, 
a Frenchwoman, at the morgue last 
night. The woman died in Ht. 
Michael’s Hospital on Friday teat 
shortly after she was a4lmitted. It 
4« alleged that she died thru the ef
fects of drinking a pint of methylat
ed spirits. After the usual opening 
the lnrtuest wae adjourned until Mon
day night.

li pure, richNotices of future events, not 
intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise
«etas- sws'tfw’ssa
minimum $1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum
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■ > as to theCouldn’t Get Work.

“He went just like my husband did.” 
replied Mrs. Lester, for this was the 
name of the advocate for the absent

SECOURS NATIONAL—Members am
friends are invited to be at 14 King St 
West at 2.15 this afternoon to meet 
Chasseurs Alpins.
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GUARDS GET 
IRST AID PAPERS

'

jiritureJohn Society of Salvation 
Vrmy Awards Certificates 

to Workers.

Ilie annual presentation of certif
ie for 8(. John’s First Aid wae 
de in the Salvation Army Temple 
. night to seventeen of the Life- 
Ing Guards of the Salvation Army. 
i presentation was made by Col. 
n McMillan, chief secretary for 
tada east, who stated that no men 
i year were present to receive their 
Utlicates as.had been usual in past 
rs. This was on account of the 
-, and the sisters had come “man- 
y to the front”' to till the places of 
men. The following were award- 
certificates :

An Annual Event Looked Forward to With Much Interest
Prices Lessened in Some Cases 50% ; in Others 10% to 40% Off

Murray-Kay Furniture, like all other merchandise handled by this store, is indica
tive of our leadership in quality.
Notwithstanding unparalleled manufacturing conditions, present and past—and at
tendant difficulties loom ever larger for the future—we have succeeded in assem
bling a collection of quality furniture for our July Sale that will make a new record 
even for this store.
Economy is the Keynote, but let’s make sure that our economy vision is not blurred

| Ensign Violet Hodgson, Captain 
louve Bond, headquarters staff; Ltte- 
I Saving Guard Leaders Mabel Bell 
''(Chester), Nellie Cox (Lippincott), 
■Bra Key (BarIscourt), Gladys Pick- 
luring (Chester); Assistant Leaders 
Myrtle Knight (Lanedowne), Margar- 
?et Atkins (West Toronto), Dolly Mor- 
|gsn (West Toronto), Laura Turner 
|(gest Toronto), Agnes Weaver (Lip- 
Ijtocott) ; Chaplains Barbara Robln- 
: we (Barlscourt), Sarah Cooke \ (Wychwood) ; Instructor Violet Hiok- 
; Hag (Barlscourt); Gladys Ryall (Lip- 
Ucoott) ; Guards M. Adby and Gladys 
Make (Idegar street). —

Cadets Are Commissioned. 
[‘.^Thirty-eight cadets of the training 
Ffellege division were commissioned 
Kd allotted to their various stations. 
| The certificates to each cadet were 
; presented by Brigadier (Mrs.) Bet- 
: teridge, and the commissions by Mrs. 
nKcSUJan. The following is a list of \ the cadets with their stations :
| 'Training College Division—Chester, 
Iglsntenant Elsie Evans.

Women’s Social Work—(Halifax 
: SmcM Home, Lieut. Violet Lavoie; 
(Women’s Hospital, Toronto, Lieut, 
j Katie MoNaughton; Toronto Rescue 
; Borne, Lieut. Marlon Shepparg Otta- 
l«t Children’s Home, Lieut. Annie 
| Dowdlng, Ottawa Rescue Home, Lieut. 
(Cmlly Althorp. v‘
I Toronto division: BowmanvJLUe, 
;‘Capt* Elizabeth Clague, Lieut Caro- 
: line tang; Brampton, Lieut. Gertrude 
|Otway; Uxbridge, Ueut. Irene Moyle; 
gjtowmarket, Lieut Ida Leach.\ London, division: Dresden, LAeut 
Barla Wagner; London, Lieut. Doris 
HJgtitowler; Thedford, Lieut. Myrtle 
!1eto: Forest, Lieut. Ruby Gregory. f. Hamilton division: Bracebridge, 
Lieut Maggie ChaUicom; Dunn ville, 
lient. Gladys Baker; HfctUeybury, 
Lieut Edna Mosher; New IAskeard,

: tdeut Clara Bramhill.
1 East Ontario and Quebec division: 
Montreal (7), Lieut. Florrie Naylor; 
Perth, Lieut Frances Greenshields; 
Port Hope, Lieut. Florence Topley; 
Renfrew, Lieut Lillian Lyons; Catnp- 
hehford, Lieut Emmalme Fleury.

St. John, N.B., division: Chatham, 
Capt Margaret Lowe, Veut- Mabel 
Sinclair; St. John (2), Lieut. Madge 
Hojem; St John (4), Lieut. Ida Pur
chase; Newcastle, Lieut. Nellie Mc
Gowan.

Halifax, N.S., division: Bridgewater, 
Lieut. May Newman; Kentville, Lieut. 
Elizabeth McLaren; Inverness, Lieut 
NeiMe Hackney; Trenton, Lieut Lena 
Richardson; Clark’s Harbor, Lieut 

F Florence Cuvelier; Wesrtville, Lieut 
I- Catherine Frost.

by mere price quotation»—let’» in*i*t on quality—real, genuine, simon-pure quality 
that will stand the test. That’s the only way to get the hill measure of economy that 
we’re all striving for.
The July Furniture Sale of this store will serve you a dear, one hundred per cent 
economy efficiency—no possible chance for anything better to be had anywhere 
else, and every chance of not doing half so well as you’ll do here. Make it your bad
ness to put our July Furniture Sale under the acid test of quality comparison and 
you’ll get many an eye-opener.

-

I \
X

Serving Tables in Mahogany
Oak and Walnut at Half Price

Here’s a feature of outstanding interest among the July Sale valu 
collection of Twenty-five Serving Tables of extra good quality and design, 
in -mahogany, oak and walnut. Every table in this collection has come un
der drastic sale ruling. You’ll realize the importance of seeing them soon, 
when we tell you that all are marked for the Sale at

I
M'//"

I*

«

e1
1

Half Price
ïâ

We ll Offer Dining-room Suites 
At Prices That Spell Economy 

The Dining-room Furniture Section will be ready this 
morning with a host of sale values that will prove intensely 
interesting, and similar values will be offered throughout 
the month.
Here are typical quotations; they but touch the fringe of 
the countless special features.
Jacobean Oak Dining-room Suita, 
conaiatlng of buffet, with top 22” 
by 72”, fitted with three-panel mir
ror back; extension table, 62” in
d‘3aftr: ,5’ W‘<U: Mahogany Chippend.l. Dining-room
side table, fitted with shelf; and set ' Suite, a very beautiful suite, solid 
of chairs. The chairs have slip mahogany, with lovely hand carv- 
eeats, covered in leather, and cane ing. The regular price la 2586.00. 
backs. The regular price la 2660.00. A wonderful bargain at on-
ASSIST, $400.00 A ,r*..................$495.00

Bedroom Furniture it Included
In the Attractive Sale Offerings

Anyone who contemplates the furnishing of a bedroom 
will find at our July Sale a list of attractive values whose 
name is legion. We quote these, as typical:
Mahogany-Finished Bedroom Suite, 
poster i Colonial design, the suite 
consisting of bed, dresser, dressing 
table and two chaire. Regularly 
2180.00. July Bale
price.........................
Grey Enamel Bedroom Suite, com
plete, with double-size bed. Regu-
gal* InL00:.. J.Uly... $150.00
Black Lacquered Bedroom Suite,
Adam period, a beautiful suite, with 
twin beds. Regular price #426.00.
July Sale 
price..........

4

:

s 1
ilM

Cottage Bedroem Suite, In ivory en
amel, complete suits, Includ
ing twin beds. Regular price 
2620.00. July Sale
price..........................
Whits Enamel Bedroom Suite, with 
gold Inlay and decorations, com
plete with twin beds. Regular price 
2600.00. July Sale
price......................
Ivory Enamel Bedroom Suite, Wind
sor design, complete culte, Includ
ing writing table. Regular priee 
2600.00. July Sale 
price

'
$400.00)iElizabethan Oak Dining-room Suite 

of very handsome construction, con
sisting of the customary nine pieces. 
Regular price 21,200.. e/SCC. /)/) 
July Sale price........yOOO.VU

$150.00<

$400.00*8
3* •

$325.00 $400.00
To Make Your Library Comfortable

Nothing Nicer Than Suttee Like The».
Many special lines for the fitting up of libraries will be includ
ed in our July Sale offerings; these, for instance:

SOLID MAHOGANY THREE-PIECE LIBRARY SUITE, uphol
stered in green denim. Regular price #300.00. JulY£200 00

SeUd Mahogany Three-piece Library Suite, Charles II. design, uphol
stered in denim. Regular price #200.00. July Sale 
price.................................................................................................

Attractive Living-Room Furniture
Three-piece Solid Mahogany Sitting-room Suite, Colonial 
design. Regularly #72.00. July Sale price..........................
Three-piece Mahogany Sitting-room Suite, beautifully hand-carved. 
Regular price #247.60. Reduced for the July Furniture C 0/1/1 /)/)
Sale, price .....................................................................................

One only CHESTERFIELD, covered in genuine black morocco, 
fitted with three down-filled, loose seat cushions. <0/1/1 Zl/1 
Regular price #278.00. July Sale price...........................

$50.00

Motto is “Carry On.”
Sergte. Florence McGUlivray, Car

rie Davis and Pearl Greatrix will re
main to assist in the instruction of 
the next session of the cadets.

CoL F. Bell, principal of the train
ing college on Shertourne street, sub
mitted Ms report In which he stated 
that the motto adopted for this year 

R was “carry on.” “The fact that the 
■ Women are filling the places of the 

men,” he said, “shows that they are 
f ‘carrying on’ for God, even as the men 

are today carrying on for king and 
■country, and truth and justice, In 
the battle Une.” He pointed out that 
the cadets had attended DO lectures 
faring the year, and a special fea
ture was the holding of 14 cookery 

The total visitations to 
homes had been 8339, and #508.60 had 
been collected.

$150.00
AT THE MURRAY STORE

%Pretty, Fresh, and Such a Bargain!
A Collection of Smart Wash Dresses in Voile,
Muslin and Gingham, $7.00 to$10.50 Models

f V

What we specially like to say about these pretty Wash Dresses 
is that each one of them is just as fresh as can be—in fact, they 
will be taken from their boxes for today’s selling. Every woman 
who gets one of them may consider herself lucky, for the^are 
charming dresses, one and all, and our sale price makes them 
values of the most exceptional order.
Made of the prettiest voiles, muslins and ginghams, some In light blues, 
pinks and greens, others in practical burgundy, French blue and grey 
colorings.

Of Course You 
Need Wash 

Skirts
These Are Samples and 
Other Odd Lines, Gabar
dines, Pique, Etc., 

$3.50 to $6.00 
Models

$1.95

i1
i

i *
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■IB STILL SOLDIERS
DURING TRAINING i / 1Many of these frocks are made on the 

sleeveless coat model, two particularly 
attractive ones of this order being of 
fine white voile with «ilk embroidery 
in pink and green, one with smart lit
tle coat of shell pink taffeta, another 
with coat of Paddy green satin.

This is the biggest and best Skirt 
Sale of the season. Don’t fail to 
be among the early arrivals in the 
Skirt Section this morning for first 
choice.

i
c vThe latest orders at the demobili
zation depot touching upon the death 
of returned soldiers, state that the 
funeral expenses of men who die 

month» covering 
their poet-discharge pay wUl be 
chargeable to the government up to 
the sum of #66. The period formerly 
covered by the regulations dealing 
with this matter wee four months. 
Asked as to the responsibility of the 
«overnment in connection with those 
men who might die during the period 

vf vocational training. Major N. P. Kelly 
Rated that these men during the 
course of training were under the 
jurisdiction of the Invalided soldiers’ 
commission. It was the custom, for
merly, to give a soldier six weeks or *o holiday prior to giving Mm hie 
roll discharge. This holiday wae 
called “pending discharge,” and dur- 
™s tttis time his affaira were put In 
order by the board of pensions. The 

g moment he was granted his discharge
■ he was given his post-discharge pay, 
■•o# also his pension. - If he under- 
I took to take up vocational training 
ghe wsa granted this privilege thru a 
I*1! com mission known ae the sol- f ”ler*’ aid commission. This course 
;; occupied six months in the majority

cases and eight months In some. 
| « the then civilian were to die five 
^ after having received hie dis-
■marge papers Ms funeral expenses
■ would not be paid by the military au- 
■tjnoritles, but in all probability by Ms 
■jmLj or pela-tives. Under the new 
IP**» the returned soldier, alt ho no 
|2*j#er a member of the C.E.F., would 
FF**be a soldier if he took a course 
I «Li 6 •ohoota of vocational training, 
Br*C *s such would have to wear his

In these circumstances he 
IZ*16 not k® considered in the light 
Im* ^,*c’har*®d soldier, and therefore 
I®* a civilian. And until he was dls- 
[®arged from the school of vocational 

FJfafag he would not receive hie dts- 
Pay. In this case, if he died 

■5* months after engaging In voca- 
J training the military authori- 
would utill to responsible for all 
ral expenses incurred, up to the 
of #6».

I «
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Exquisite Chiffon Taffeta Silks
With Satin Stripes or Plaid Patterns

Never was there a seaso 
with a greater sense of^ satisfaction; for are we not 
urged to buy silk weaves apd thus to conserve wool !
No stronger inducement ià needed to buy the fabrics 
that we all know are the host becoming—so you’ll 
surely enjoy choosing from these Beautiful New Satin 
Striped Chiffon Taffetas, including self stripes and two- 
color combinations.

• There are black and white affecte, self-striped blues, wis
taria with green, navy with eheriy, navy with black, etc., 

well ae come very lovely plaide. The width is 36”. 
Prices, pep yard

/
Included are a few very beautiful sam
ple Skirts of Fine Gabardine, any one 
of them worth double or triple our 
sale price—these are slightly soiled. 
Then there are a number of smart 
Whits Rapp Skirts, made with gather
ed backs, trim belts and the newest 
Inset and patch pockets. And, finally, 
there are some practical Skirts of 
Sand-colored Beach Cloth, with print
ed patterns In blue.

Very attractive, too, la a black voile 
with pattern In black and pink, the 
collar and cuffs of fine white organdy, 
a finishing touch given by a pretty 
pink voile sash that knots in front

n when one could wear silk

Then there are French blue self-striped 
voiles with white Tuxedo collars, pink, 
blue or green voiles, with polka dota 
In darker shade, as well as ginghams 
in smart little checks.

It’s altogether a vary delightful col
lection of Wash Dresses, the sizes be
ing 16, 18 and 3(, with a few in 88 
and 40. The regular prices are 87.00 
to #10.60—each one fresh and crisp, 
ready to put on, on sale +C /!/) | 
today____-.................. .............#0.1/1/ U

Special Values in Heavy Table Linen

i

There are two models in sand cplor, 
one with gathered back and patch 
pockets, the other pleated all round. 
The white skirts show every variety 
in modish design and the whole col
lection is one of exceptional Interest 
Waist measures 26 to 80. 
prices #3.60 to #6.00. On 
sale today at.

m

I 'Regusir
~ #3.00 to #4A0 $1.95*

• cesses#M# #•#•i

In the Cotton Dress Goods Section Men's Skimmer Suits 
$16.50 to $32.00

\
White “Lyklinsn" Is a fine sheer white fabric, 44 Inches wide, resem
bling handkerchief linen; made of round thread weave, linen finish and 
unshrinkable suitable for blouses, lingerie and nurses’ caps. _Thls 
quality Is worth $1.00 per yard. Special, per yard
today ................................................
Heavy Gingham Suitings for children’s rompers, middy suite, etc. 50 
pieces fancy strip» and Cunard English Ginghams, all colors absolute
ly fast Special, per yard ..........................................yyMj/v. **
“Telablanea,” a fine English lingerie material, just arrived. We think 
ourselves lucky to have this weave to offer; it’s 40“ wide. The prices 
per yard, Teh and 88c.

Pure Linen Scotch Damask Table Cloths, heavy damask, with round 
designs: Table cloth, 2x2 yards, $10.00 value, for #• M; 2x2% yards, 
#12.00 value, for #7.00) table napkins, 22” x 22”, #12.00 valu» per 
dozen

2JM0 yards of IRISH LINEN TEA TOWELLING, 23” wide, with 
either blue or red stripe border. Considering the quality and pres
ent day quotations, this Irish Linen Tea Towelling is o q 
exceptionally good value at today's prime, per yard ..... OSrC

X
Tou're beginning to feel the need 
of a “warm weather suit”; very 
wise to get one,*too» so that you 
can save those of wool cloth for 
the time when they will be more 
needed. How about these?

Outing Suits,
In ton and olive Shades, well cut 
and faultlessly tailored, two and 
three-button sac models, priced
at ...................  #1640 and #1*40
Other Summer Suits far Men are 
of mohair, homespuns and silk. 
There’s a wide choice and the 
prices range from #18-00 ta <3240.

70c#740»o«*oooeoe ooo ooo

Men's Palm Beach
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Odd Pieces of Bedroom Fum\
Single Size Bede, in solid mahogany, poster ColonlaLOeslgn.
Regular price #85.00. July Sale price ...................y.......... .
Solid Mahogany Dressing Table, scroll Colonial design, with single mir
ror. Regular price #63.60. Specially marked for the July 
Sale at................................... ...................................... ....................

SOLID MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER, eerell Colonial "design, 
with mirror. Regular priee #8040. July Sale 
priee ................................................................................

iture
$65.00

$37.50

$52.50

Here Are Dainty Lingerie Blouses
Of White SwissVoile, Special, $2.65 and $3.65
Quite impossible to have too many blouses, isn’t it? 
This is more particularly the case now that hot, “sticky” 
weather is upon us—half the battle to keep cool lies 
in being freshly dressed.

These new BLOUSES OF FINE SWISS VOILE 
are «boot die nicest we’ve seen at the prices. For 
One tiling, the voile » of very fee, clear weave, 
then the designs are exceptionally attractive, and 
the dainty laces wed for trimming are of lovely
quality.

rk these blouses—you’ll like them. 
..........................  82.65 «aid $3.65

You
Prices

I
I

•TORE HOURS: 
at 6.30 
at 640 

Daily, except Satur
day, when Cloelng 

Heur le 1 p.m.

Open
Close

MURRAY STORE: 
17-31 King St. E.

KAY STORE: 
36-18 King St. W.

t

Mahogany Buffets on 
Sale at S100.00

Mahogany Buffets, scroll Co
lonial design, three only. Reg
ular price #150.00. July Rale 

, #10040
One antique Mahogany Buf
fet, Adam period, top 22” x 
64’’, fitted with mirror back, 
linen and cutlery drawers, 
also two cupboards with eld# 
table to match. Regular price 
$186.00. July £*/)/) aa

Sale price ~.~$100.00

price

These Dinner Sets of 
Semi-Porcelain, $25.00
There’s something dellghtfuUy 
summer-like about these pretty 
Dinner Sete that youll find in 
our China Section at $2640 each. 
You couldn’t imagine anything 
nicer than a chintz design that 
decorates one set—the flowers In 
delicate pinks and yellows with 
greyish follkge. There are three 
other designs equally attractive. 
Each set Includes the customary 
97 pieces, Is made of fine Eng
lish seed-porcelain, and the price

#2840Is

Mahogany Settees on 
Sale at Half Price 

Solid Mahogany Frame Set
tees, in Colonial design, up
holstered In green denim. 
There are fourteen of them in 
all, each .marked for the July 
Sale at.................... Half Priee
Solid Oak and Mahogany Fin
ished Frame Davenport, 82” 
long, seat, back and ends up
holstered in denim. Regular 
price $126.00. Exceptional 
value, July Sale 
price $85.00Ô*
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da’e national hoi! 
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like last year’s cs 
The threatening 
morning preventei 
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morning, about on 
the bull by the he 
to pack the grub, 
the kids, went off 
good time, and he 
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PAGE SIX
éber of parliament Is a freeman. He 

can break the shackle» of the govern
ment, as did Mr. Fielding himself, on 
the title resolution, or he may submit 
as did Mr. R. L. Richardson. The latter 
seemed at the time to rejoice in bis 

i, and to rattle his chains with
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Changed [SI >A
VjBy John Kendrick Bangs.I •V JANE PHELPS.

AS TO PRAYERS. PGeorge is Annoyed.delight.
1 phrase no prayers of pleading i 

That I may selfish laurels win.
But that to works of good report 

Somewhere, somehow, I may fit in. 
In vonfidence that If I do 

My part therein as best may be 
When at the last my task !» done 

The hays I'd win will come to me.

IProposals of Government for 1Chapter CXXH.
"What in the world are you all 

painted up like that for?" George 
asked as I eat down to dinner. "For 
goodness’ sake, go to your room and 
wash your face." He spoke as If I 
were a child.

"I haven't been feeling very well, 
George, and I looked so white I 
thought I had better ilx up a little."

"A little; You know very well that 
I don't object to a-woman's doing 
anything In her power to Improve her 
looks, but to make youreelf look like 
a caricature is another thing. Where 
was Celeste?"

"She urged me not to come down 
to dinner, but I insisted," I replied, 
Anxious to save the maid a scolding.

George got up from the table and, 
taking his handkerchief, be rubbed it 
across both cheeks, then on my lips. 
Holding it up he showed me the pink 
» tains.

"You have enough left on now," he 
said as he returned to his place and 
commenced to eat his dinner.

The Incident, foolishly, made so 
much of an impression upon me, that 
I could not eat. I had tried to make 
myself look well for him—to hide the 
wearied, anxious look. I , had re
ceived nothing but criticise!- for so 
doing. What was the use In attempt
ing to make, myself attractive to so 
critical a man?

Helen Refuses an Invitation.
After dinner George said:
"I feel Inclined to see a show. Get 

ready and we will go."
"Oh. do let's stay at home tonight, 

George, 
well."

“What’s the matter? If you are 
really ill, why don't you say so and 
have a doctor? I've no patience with 
women who imagine they are ill. I 
hope you aren't going to develop into 
such a one."

The tears came Into my eyes. I 
tried to hide them, but- it was no 
use. I couldn't.

“Tears again; By gad, Helen, will 
you never grow old enough to learn 

Scotch not to cry over everything? It makes 
home a delightful place! Go to bed 
or anywhere you want to. I hope 
when I return you will be more 
agreeable," and without a kies or an
other word he left the house.

Then I did cry. All the tears I had 
held back in the afternoon fell in 
torrents, and I did not try to hold 
them back. I just cried and cried. 
Perhaps I could wash away some of 
my unhappiness, borne of my fears 
for the future. It was eleven o'clock 
when I bathed my swollen eyes and 
crawled into bed. I would pretend 
to be asleep when George came in; 
he mustn’t see I had been crying so 
hard.

I need not have worried. It was 
two o'clock when he came ln;i and 
he did one of those kind acts I al
ways found so unaccountable, espe
cially after he had been angry with 
me. He went quietly to bed, undress
ing tn the dark so not to waken me.

"Thank God, he didn’t turn on the 
light," I whispered to myself. He 
had spoken, softly calling my name, 
asking If X were awake. But I had 
made no answer. * -

Weary as I was, I made myself 
rise at the usual time and take 
breakfast with George. He hated to 
eat alone, and I seldom failed to be 
down when he was.

An Uncomfortable Meal.
My eyes were still «lightly swollen 

and my face showed traces of the 
storm thru which I had passed, the 
night before. I had dabbed It with 
powder, but after what he had said 
the night before I did not dare to 
rouge for fear he would again find 
fault.

“What's the matter, Helen? What 
In the world have you been weeping 
about, now? It surely wasn't, because 
I went out, last night? You could 
have gone with me, had you cared 
enough about, it to give up crying. 
If I were to get married again, the 
first thing I should do would he to 
find out if the girl I Intended to ask 

11 to be my wife had outgrown the cry
ing stage. It 1» absolutely disgusting 
In a woman grown, especially one 
who has nothing to cry about!"

"How do you know I have nothing 
to weep over?" I asked, thinking of 
my secret and somehow gaining cour
age to answer.

"It doesn't make any difference 
what you THINK you have to cry 
about, you have done enough weep
ing since I married you to account 
for all your Imaginary woes. Gad, 
Helen, how many girls have any
thing like what you do? How\many 
wives would be happy- as the day is 
long If they had one third what you 
have to make you happy. No cares, 
no worries, everything you want; go 
where you please, no children to keep 
you tied up at home. What In the 
world you And to weep over. Is abso
lutely beyond me. Do make up your 
mind to stop It. If you don't I shall 
hate- to come home at all.”

"I will stop crying from now on, 
George, no matter what cause I have, 
no matter how badly I feel.” I meant 
It too. All suddenly, as he talked, I 
felt cold and hard. I would not let 
him see me cry again, as long as I 
lived.

"I'll believe that when It Is proved, 
not before," he said as he rose from 
the table.

1
h »,IfHome form of progressive respon ds

sib le government tor India 1» un- « l? - jydoubtedly being considered as one of 
the necessary measures to be adopt
ed as soon ax practicable, that Is to 
say, according to Indian authorities, 
at the earliest possible moment. The 
visit of tbe secretary of state for 
India, Right Hon. Mr. Montagu, great
ly relieved the tension there, abd -the 
good faith of the British Government 
was not doubted In connection with 
the assurance» given. As a contribu
tion to the discussion a Joint sddr 
from Anglo-Indian» and Indians both 
was laid before Mr. Montagu in an 
effort not only to Indicate what was 
required, but also how it might be 
attained. There were twelve pointe 
covered in the address, and they 
•should disabuse the minds of any 
who fancy that the agitation for self- 
government in India is of an anti- 
British character. Its object to to 
make India an independent, but com
ponent, part of the empire on the 
same basis as Canada, Australia or
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TTb# City and North Rowdhk

1 m«Two Battalions of American 
Troops Participated in the 

Celebration and Parade.

i,
'1;Tbe city should do nothing to help 

Government to set an
&

V Athe Ottawa 
approach to the new Rosedale Mili
tary Hospital, says The Globe. So 
tir,. The etar. And they will say the 

about connecting up tbe city 
srtth the new national railway yards 

~kad «bops at Leaslde.
And yet the city has as many prob

lems of its own In these parts of the 
town, and must work them out; tbe 
municipal street car Une up Mount 
pleasant road, and the paving and 
sewering of the same thorofare; a 
subway under the C. P. R- to take the 

Maclennan avenue level 
of getting an exten-

> Vli

St. Thomas, Ont., July 1.—Notwith
standing the unfavorable weather 
Dominion Day was royally celebrated 
In St. Thomas today. At ten o'clock 
this morning two battalions of Ameri
can troops were met at tbe Michigan 
Central Railway station by the 28th 
Regiment band. After detraining, tbe 
visiting United States troops, headed 
by the bend, and carrying the Union 
Jack and the stars and -stripes, par
aded the city and were cheered by 
hundreds of citizens.

In the afternoon, a celebration under 
the auspices of the St. Thomas Board 
of Trade and the four chapters of I. 
O. D. E., was held. The program 
opened with a fine parade whicn 
proceeded to Pinafore Park. This was 
composed of many beautiful floats 
which were designed by different busi
ness men and the ladles of the differ
ent patriotic societies of the city. Dur
ing the afternoon many attractions 
werg arranged." for the entertainment 
of the hundreds it citizens who assem
bled for the sports at the park, lor 
which many prizes were awarded. 
There was a ball game, aquatic 
sports on Pinafore Lake, 
dancing, a baby show and a fine mid
way.

All the proceeds of the day are to 
be devoted to purchase soldiers' com
forts and other patriotic work. The 
streets of the city were gaily decor
ated for the occasion.
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South Africa.

Among the points advanced were 
the acceptance of the pronouncement 
of last August, which «poke of the 
“gradual development of velf-govern
ing Institution#”; and the considera
tion of tbe new situation created by 
that étalement with open minds. Self- 
government warn undoubtedly recog
nized as the goal of British rule In 
India by Mr. Montagu, and the dif
ficulties were cordially recognized by 
jibe Indian representatives. They 
embodied In their address the admis
sion that "the first steps toward re
sponsible government cannot be taken 
in the sphere of the central govern
ment," and that "the existing pro
vinces need not be assumed to be 
areas suitable as a basis for respon
sible government, but such area» 
must be settled at the moment when 
the first Instalment of responsible 
government to granted.”

The Idea here is that the legislative 
areas should not either be so small as 
to be merely districts, or so large as 
to overshadow tile native states which 
have their own independent govern
ments.

During the period of transition, 
governments of two types must co
exist, one responsible to the elector
ates for specific powers, the other' to 
the secretary of state for all other 
powers; and the responsibility In each 
case must be real.

Another point agreed upon was the 
handing over to the provincial state 
government, proportionate to the cost 
of their functions, a share of the con
solidated revenue of the province, 
with certain specific powers of taxa
tion also for local levy. This follows 
the Canadian practice.

Every seven years there should be 
a revision of the powers delegated to 
the provincial statee, on the report of 
commissioner» to be appointed. Where 
further responsibility appeared to have 
been merited or Justified, this would be 
granted. In the Intervals no changes 
In authority or as regards revenue 
should be entertained. Another clause 
of the address recognizee the right of 
tbe Government of India to recall 
powers that had been abused or ne
glected, and in extreme cases to sus
pend the government of such states.

The -last point we need mention pro
vides for the embodiment of the out
lines of the scheme In an act of 
parliament, while all questions within 
the outlines, relating to franchises, 
constitutions, powers, financée, and 
such details would be remitted to not 
more than five commissioners named 
under the act, to be dealt with In India 
by the commissioners in consultation 
with the governments and people, the 
arrangements come to being given the 
force of law by orders-ln-council. 
Tills proposal follows the practice of 
tlie Washington Government which 
leaves all regulations to be dealt with 
officially.

What Is most encouraging about 
the situation Is the desire of all parti æ 
to co-operate for the welfare of all 
concerned, and the genuine loyalty 
which the proposals exhibit to British 
principles of government.

iplace of 
crossing; even 
Mon of the Toronto Railway’s street 

eervlce Into North Rosed ale.
The city and government should 

werit together and each pay Its fair 
And all these problems can be

l

!1

f.I really do not feel very

Ï I
r-

ebare.
linked into the one plan of treatment. 
Therefore, there ought to be a con
ference; not the attitude ofTheGlobe 
that the government wpdj^out Its own 
needs. The city knows now What 
••sitting out" cost it In the matter of 
the two new C. P. ». concrete via
ducts In Rosedale- 
ottered to pay the additional cost of 
petting under-decks to these viaducts 
the city would now have bridges and 
street ears to Rosedale Hospital and 
part of the way to Leaslde; a subway 
in place of the level crossing at Marf- 
lennan avenue, and the most expen
sive part of the (Mount Pleasant muni
cipal street car line ready for the 
rails. But Mayor Church and Com
missioners Harris and 
missed their opportunity, and will still 
have to do the work at a greatly in
creased cost- The C. P. R. was will
ing to Joint the work; tbe govern
ment will doubtless be willing In the 
^ of the hospital and the railway 
yard to Join In getting over the two 
Rosedale ravines and getting up over 
the hllL ‘ But The Globe would sit 
etlll once more. And yet co-operation 
Is the one thing that war and good 
economics are supposed to be teach-
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OF BUCK SEA FLEET i
DEFINITIONS

Completion; That which a girl sacrifices In order that «he may hate a completion

BY REFERENCE TO PEOPLE.

Where Pepulation I» Mixed Russo- 
Ukraln# Boundaries to Be Defined.

VANCOUVER RAILWAY 
EMPLOYES TO S’

THE DAY AT KINOSTON.
Bolshevik Government Hands It 
Over on Condition Germany 

Does Not Use it in the War.

First Annual Celebration ef Kingston 
Veterans' Association ■ Success.

Vancouver, July 1.—At a meeting 
1200 street railway men In the Vancouv 
district, held Saturday night, It was d 
termined to go on strike Tuesday mon 
ing. According to W. H. Cottrell, p 
dent of the union, 96 per cent, of 
men voted to strike. Tlie men em 
on the Vancouver Island Une» had p 
vlously announced they would follow 1 
course decided on by the Vancouver m

The electrical workers are taking S 
vote as to whether or not they will ge 
out on strike.

A conciliation board was appoln 
settle the present difficulty, but, 
the hearing of evidence has closed, the 
award has not yet been made. The men 
decided not to wait for It.

Kingston, July 1.—The. first annual 
celebration of the Kingston G.W.V.A., 
held today, attracted numerous visitors 
from the surrounding districts despite un
certain weather. Included in the day’s 
features was the visit of a body of 300 
Sammies from Madison Barracks, Sack- 

The visitors were

Moscow, July 1.—The Ukrainian re
presentatives at the Russo-Ukrainian 
peace conference have accepted tbe 
proposal of the Russian delegation that 
in places where the population Is mix
ed, the boundary between tbe two 
countries will be determined by a re
ferendum after both sides have rati
fied the treaty of peace. Joint Uk
rainian and Russian commissions will 
supervise the referendum and all troops 
will be removed to Insure a free ex
pression of the will of the people af
fected.

London, July 1.—The Bolshevik 
Government has surrendered to Ger
many a pkrt of the Russian Black 
Sea fleet which fled to Novo Rossysk 
when the Germans captured Sebas
topol, says an official telegram from

Ing us.
Leaslde has all the promise of being 

B great railway centre east of Ybnge

ett's Harbor, N.Y. 
accompanied by a band and made a fine 
showing. Numerous floats of an elabor
ate character made an Impressive scene, 
while members of the “Originals" 
turned men In hospital and from Kingston 
battalions gave the affair a martial tinge. 
Mrs. Arthur Melghen, of Ottawa, was 
one of the guides. A field day was held 
at the fair grounds, which was attended 
bv 10,000.

street as West Toronto now is as tne 
result/of Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk expenditures in that quarter of 
the city. If Toronto is to grow to a 

(million people the city ought to lead 
tbe way—not sit Idly down and say 
It has no money. Toronto ought to 
do Its share toward encouraging na
tional car and engine plants In this 
pity; Montreal has most of them now.

In the same way Toronto will have 
te do Its share tn overcoming the 
scarcity of workmen’s houses.

Let Mayor Church intimate to the 
minister of militia and the minister of 
railways that he Is willing to go Into 
conference on these things. There has 
been co-operation in the matter of 
harbor; why not in the matter of rail
ways?

re-
Moscow. The other ships of the 
fleet were blown up by their crews. 
Gerfhany has promised not to use the 
warships and to return them to Rus
sia after the conclusion of peace. 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin’s an
nouncement says:

“The return of part of the fleet 
from Novo Rossysk to Sebastopol wets 
agreed to on the express condition 
that Germany give a guarantee that 
the ships would not be utilized by 
Germany and her allies In the wari 
and that they be returned to Russia 
after the conclusion of a general 
peace, and that- the German troops 
do not cross the line of demarcation 
which approximately coincided with 
their position at the opening of the 
negotiations with the Ukraine, 
was only on condition that such an 
agreement be concluded that Germany 
stopped the advance of the German 
troops toward Novo Rossysk.”

Only a Small Portion,
Moscow. Sunday, June 23.—Only 

one dreadnought a,nd three destroy
ers of the Russian Black 
were returned to Sebastopol in com
pliance with the German demand, the 
correspondent is reliably informed. 
The number of uhl/ps blown 
their crews was much

tad te 
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Chains and Shackles.
The Journal of Commerce, edited 

liy Hon. W. 8. Fielding, M.P., c6n- 
tinues to lament the absence of a 
free parliament. The members of tbe 
present house are "shackled,'' It to 
said, by the discipline of the govern
ment and the party whip. Both Mr.
Fielding and hto fellow-member of 
parti ament, Mr. R. L. Richardson, de
plore and criticize the action of the 
prime minister in making the vote 
on titles at the laat session a want 
pf confidence vote.

Whether or not the government 
came to a wise conclusion oh the 
question of titles, and whether or not 
the prime minister was well advised 
to press that conclusion upon the 

nit of a reluctant house by threat
ening to resign In case of defeat, we 
are not called upon to say. Certain
ly Sir Robert Borden was the person 
to decfde whether or not an adverse 
vote would mean low of confidence 
by the houee in the government. He 
resented the suggestion tliat Sir Wil
frid Laurier should be allowed to de
ride that question for him.

The government must enjoy the 
(confidence of the house. Forty times 
a day government motions are de
clared carried without the formality 
at a vote, but It euch motions were 
negatived it would signify low of 
control. If the house, for example, 
voted down the prime minister’s mo
tion to adjourn, it would be taken by 
the country to mean that the leader 
of the house no longer led.

A member of parliament must de
cide for hlmeelf how his vote should 
be cast on every question. He may, 
end probably often ehould subordinate 
hto own personal views to the views 
of these with whom he is associated 
In a common enterprise tor tbe public 
benefit. That to the basis and justi
fication of party loyalty. Every mem- beard.

1
8ca fleet
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up by
, ------ j larger than

those glveif over to the Germains.

WARN AGAINST AGITATION.
All-Russian Extraordinary .Commis

sion Deprecates Anti-Jew- 
ieh Propaganda.

n M°*cow' JW 1.—-Wide-spread anti- 
8«?‘VC propaganda and the danger of 

outbreaks have prompted 
the All-Russian extraordinary com
mission for the suppresion of 
ter-revolution to issue a warning

\he afitotion' The commission 
anti-Semitic propaganda is 

a favorite method of reactionaries who 
are trying to create disorder by incit- 
ing one part of the 'population 
the other. It declares that » 
tempt to provoke anti-Jewish

°r agitation against other 
tionalitieH will be rigorously 
ed and the participants

HEADS JESUITS IN CANADA.

For Three Hundred
English-Speaking Priest Is 

Appointed.
Montreal, July 1.—ibr the flr*t ii™. 

Îh„l,}î thrw hundred years’ history of 
the Jesuit Order in Canada, an Knaliah 
speaking priest has been named oro-5n 
clal, in the person of the Verv MUway-Flllon. until re«nt!7 vtoe-'rit,, 
of Loyola CoUege, to 
pointaient was received today 
îtnRÜomef the °rder' Flther Ledochowski 

Father'MUway-Fnton 1. still a young
vllr' °i? completed his fortieth year. He is a man of great ability and 
ÎV-o Presence. Born at Arundel, Que, In 
1878, he entered the Jesuit Order In 1900 
and after ten years of teaching and study 
to Canada and the United States went to 
England, where he completed his theo-

wee ordatoed Priest Returning less than a year ago to Mont- 
r**]- he was appointed professor of 
philosophy, and later vice-rector of Loy
ola College here. He now become* the 
head of the Jesuit Order In the Dominion, 
the whole of Canada constituting one 
Jesuit eoeleelastical province, hence the 
title provincial.

1
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Oakville is Not the Prosecutor.
Tomorrow—-Working In Secret.

Editor World: Comments are fre
quently appearing In th* prew on the 
prosecutions before the police magis
trate at Oakville, for violation of the 
speed laws on the Toronto and Ham
ilton Highway, and the people of 
Oakville arc frequently criticized for 
permitting these prosecutions, 
some -quarters, Indeed, motorists are 
urged to refrain from making pur
chases at Oakville or to avoid Oak
ville altogether.

These statements are doubtless 
made under misapprehension, 
people of Oakville have nothing what
ever to do with these prosecutions, 
and are in no way responsible for 
them. The Oakville police do not In
stitute them.
Issued by the direction of the Toronto 
and Hamilton Highway Commission, 
and the evidence In support of them 
Is given by Its employes, 
fines imposed go to the commission, 
and Oakville receives nothing what
ever from them, directly or Indirectly, 
except a trifling rental for the coun
cil chamber In which the cases are 

W. D- Gregory.

STORM ON SUPERIOR.

Years Barke Breaks Her Tow Lin# and Drift» 
Ashore on Round Island.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 1.—The 
weather tonight Is not far from freez
ing point and everywhere fires have 
been lighted to keep out the biting 
northeast gale which set In last night 
and has blown steadily all day. Pass
ing vessels report terrific seas on Lake 
Superior.

So far no wrecks have been report
ed. but one vessel, the Barge Chieftain, 
broke her tow line and drifted ashore 
on Round Island this morning. Tugs 
are unable to get te her owing to 
heavy seas running.

in

The

The summonses are

DROWNED FROM TUO.
AU tbe Kingston, Ont., July 1.—R. W. Moore, 

of Cape Vincent. N.T., was drowned 
from a tug aa the result of the tow 
line striking him a violent blow on the 
side of the head and knocking him over
board. Nine months to the day his bro
ther was drowned from the same boat 
In a similar manner.
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After Six
AFTER six, when the strength-sapping 

■XX. labor of the day has taken all the gimp 
out of you, and you arrive home tired, all in, 
just ready to drop, then it is you’ll really 
appreciate and feel the benefit of

9,
9.

IMPERIAL BEERS
;Lager • Ale • Stout

The healthful principles of hops and malt are 
embodied in these brews, making them not 
only delicious beverages, but excellent te 
restore vim and vigor.

O'Keefe’s Imperial Beers are made under tbe 
most rigid conditions of sanitation and come 
to you pure and wholesome. Any member 
of tbe family can eqjoy them. They are 
refreshing and delidous.

Ask for Imperial Beers at hotels and res
taurants, or order by the case from your 
grocer.

O’KHBFE’S “O. K.” BRAND and YORK 
SPRINGS GINGER ALBS ee sale at ell 
hotels, aad

THE O’KEEFE JBREWERY jtO.
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

PHONE MAIN 4203
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I Claie» Saturday 1 p.m., During 
Summer Month*.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

m

itings and Dress Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 1.—. 
The dleturbance which waa centred In 
Michigan last night developed Into an 
Important storm, and during today west
erly gales with unseasonably low tem- 
>eratures have prevailed on the great 
altee. From the Ottawa valley eastward 
the weather has been unsettled and show
ery, and in the western provinces fine 
and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Vancouver, 60-70; Kamloops, 51-88; Ed
monton, 48-88; Calgary, 42-82; Prince 
Albert, 44-70; Moose Jaw, 57-72; Winni
peg, 50-78; Port Arthur, 48-74; London, 
54-67; Toronto, 52-64; Kingston, 68-61; 
Montreal, 62-72; 8t. John, 68-74; Halifax, 
64-68,

ics ROBINS PLAYERS CHOOSE 
BRIGHT PLAY THIS WEEK

THRILLING MELODRAMA
IS "THE LONE WOLF’We show a good representation of new 

Autumn Suitings in all popular weaves 
broadcloths, gabardines, chiffon 
es. velours, cheviots, shepherd 

•hecks, tweed mixtures, stc. These 
have been selected In all the correct 
•hades, including fine range 1n navy 
and black. We also show a fine as
sortment of light-weight dress fabrics 

■ |n wool and silk and wool in all fash
ionable shades.

AREThere are few cleverer gtayn In dra
matic construction than "The Gentle
man From Mississippi.” It abounds in 
situations, Its dVlog la unceasingly 
bright and laughable, and it develops 
a character which once seen can never 
be forgotten in Senator Langford. 
There are episodes in the play such 
as the Interview with the old Yankee 

y—Westerly colonel when the senator and he fought 
the battle of Crawford ville over again, 
which is atnong the classics of Ameri
can drama, and the sequel la a bit of 
touching sentiment which cannot be 
Ignored. The plot turns on the at
tempt of an Innocent amateur senator 
Just arrived in Washington to make 
some fellow senators honest. There 
are four acts In the play and, one Is 
Inclined to say, not a superfluous 
word. The big situations of the third 
and fourth acts are adroitly led up to, 
the sympathies of the audience are 
never scattered, and the Interest is 
maintained till the drop of the cur
tain. Thomas Wise, In his original part 
as the senator. Is one of the choice 
memories of the stage, somethin* to 
talk about In'after years, when stage 
history Is under debate. His aside at 
the end of the third act, when he Is 
asked, "What are you going to do at 
12.80?" sums up a lifetime of art. 
Anybody could get a laugh out of the 
line, but to put the whole character 
of the senator Into It, his perplexity, 
his worry, Tits confidence, Ms Inno
cence and inexperience, and his hon
esty takes Tom Wise. Mortimer 
Weldon has a well-fitting part in 
Bud Haines, the New York reporter 
who becomes the senator's secretary. 

80 He plays the part In breezy style,
__ and' got an ovation at the end of the

----  second act for Ms letter dictated to
Senator Peabody. Lynn Pratt takes 

ALLEN—On Saturday, June 28th, 1918, this part with distinction, and cleverly
Individualizes the crafty grafter, who 
accepts the only chance he has left. 
Jack Amory Is another senator, and 
John Maurice Sullivan, Charles Nor
ton, a congressman Involved in the 
senatorial plot. George Spelvin’e 
work as the Yankee colonel is par
ticularly good, and M. Tello Webb 
gives another good study in Colonel 
Telfer. There are a great many 
other characters, all well filled by the 
Robins Players, Including Miss Helen 
Travers, Miss Frances Nellson and 
Miss Reina Caruthere- The Royal 
Alexandra is sure of another week of 
packed houses, and tMs Is likely to be 
extended thru the month, as Mr. 
Robins has persuaded Mr. Wise to 
appear in several more of his cele
brated characterizations. None 1st 
finer than Senator Langford.

One of the meet thrilling melo
dramas seen on the screens of Toronto 
for some time Is pictured at the Grand 
this week, when Louis Joseph Vance's 
story, "The Lone Wolf," Is shown, hav
ing been filmed by the Selznich Film 
Company.

The story has a prolog, which 
takes place In Paris. Marcel, a drudge 
In a hotel, altho a mere boy, Is fond 
of reading the penny thrillers of the 
day. He meets up with one of the 
noted criminals of Paris and helps him 
to escape from the hotel when the 
police are after him. The criminal 
takes the child to America, where he 
joins a band of thugs. One of the gang. 
Grosse, gives the gang away, and In 
capturing them Uncle Billy is killed. 
The boy vows vengeance on Grosse. 
"Some day I will get you for this," he 
says as the constable takes him off 
to the reformatory. The dying words 
of his uncle are: "Play the game alone, 
and don't let any woman come into 
your life."

"The Lone Wolf and "The Pack” 
are the two criminal elements that are 
stirring Paris at the outbreak of war.
A wonderful Invention to do away with 
the submarine menace has been in
vented by an old man, who has refused 
all the tempting offers of Germany for I 
it, keeping it for his beloved France. , 
German agents plot for It, and the old ‘ 
man is killed in a tussle for the plane. 
The Lone Wolf In turn gets them from 
the agent, who turns out to be Grosse. 
Lucy Shannon is the nurse of the man 
who dominates the Pack. He Is offered 
a chance to join the Pack and refuses, 
and from then oi^ they seek his life. 
Lucy Shannon falls in love with him, 
and in return for the plans, the war 
department gives the two of them safe 
conduct by aeroplane to England, 
where Lucy proves to have been a de
tective assigned to run down the Lone 
Wolf, but her love changed things.

The acting of the child is fine. The 
tears run down Ms cheeks In a most 
realistic manner as he bids good-bye 
to his uncle before he dies. Hazel 
Dawn, as Lucy Shannon, does some 
good second-storey work and acts like 
a real burglar, Bert Lytell, as the 
Lone Wolf, plays a clean-cut type of 
criminal that keeps the sympathy of 
the spectators tbruout his daring es
capade.

Several technical errors occur In the 
film. A Studebaker car would prove 
somewhat of a novelty on the streets 
of Parle, yet the chauffeur In the pic
ture drives one like an every-day oc
currence; The practice type of Curtiss 
aeroplane that took the two from 
France to England looked more like 
a Leaslde flyer than a war department 
one in France.

EDDY’S
//

SILENT 500’Sulard Silks —Prebsbllltlei 
Lakes and Georgian 

winds; fine and warmer.Fine range of French Printed Foulard 
I gnka, which are so popular this sea- 
B son for ladles’ summer gowns. Shown 

In great variety of dainty designs in 
i figures, stripes and spots In all de

sirable colors.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
■tick "dead” immediately the 
match 1» extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
•ingle box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

Ottawa valley and upnâ 
—Westerly wind*; faiF.J 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf, north shore 
and maritime—Southeast to southwest 
winds; cool: unsettled and showery.

Lake Superior—West and southwest 
winds; fine and a little warmer.

western provinces—Fine and warm.

Lawrence 
l a little

'
ills Silks
A favored silk for making ladies' 
handsome Summer Suits and Coats, 

W It ia of good weight and beautiful qual
ity. Shown in good range of colors 
end black.

&
THE BAROMETER.

Spressmaking Departments
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De- 

# pertinent* are conducted by an ef- 
-Î ' «ele.nt staff whose caoabill

Time.
8 a.m................. 58
Noon.
2 P.m.................. 63
4 p.m.............. 60
8 P.m................. 52 29.18

Mean of day, 58; difference from
age, 9 below; highest, 64; lowest, 52; 
rain, 1.40.

Ther. Bar.
29.27

Wind. 
17 8.W.

62an ef-
flclent staff whose capabilities are 
already well-known to a large clien
tele. We are always prepared to ex- 

3 scute orders with promptness and 
satisfaction. Samples and estimates 
gent to out-of-town customers on re
quest.

29.30 29 S.W.
23 S.W. 

aver- E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LOOTED

¥
HULL, CANADA/

I RATES FOR NOTICES.Viyella Flannels
unshrinkable flannelA beautiful 

which will always retain its soft finish 
even after repeated washings and Is 
unsurpassed for its durability. Shown 

* in range of plain colors as well as 
immense choice In fancy designs. 
Comes in weights and designs suitable 
for summer sport garments and all 

, kinds of ladles' and gents' day and 
eight wear. Samples sent on request.

Notice, ef Birth*. Marriage* and 
Death*, not ever 80 word* ,.... 
Additional word», each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice* to be Included in 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memorlnm Notice* ................
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
line*, additional .............................
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 line*...................................

Card» of Thnnlu (Bereavement*).. 1.0S

61.80

.80

.SO

i&

Mall Order* Promptly Filled.
DÇATH». Dr. Cody, at Merritton, An

nounces Intention to Establish 
Vocational Training.JOHN CATTO & SON at hie residence, 51 Rosedale road, To

ronto, Rev. James Allen, general secre
tary of home missions of the Meth
odist Church of Canada, beloved hue- 
band of Emma Jane Allen, in his 75th

TORONTO
> TRAINED MEN NEEDEDyear.

Funeral service at the Metropolitan 
Church, at 11 a.m., Tuesday, July 2nd. 
Interment at Genanoque, Ont.

JENKINS—On Sunday, June 30, 1918, at 
hi» residence, 399 Sackvllle street, 
Harry T. Jenkins, beloved husband of 
Robins Armstrong, aged 42 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.80, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

WRIGHT—At the Toronto General Hos
pital, Saturday, June 29, Henry Wright.

Funeral from the residence of hi* 
■on-in-law, 265 Berkeley street, Tues
day, July 2, at %po p.m. Interment in 
St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

UNSEEMLY WEATHER 
FOR DOMINION DAY

Canada's industrial Requirements 
and Development of Natural 

Resources Call for Them.
3

g Cold, Blustery Conditions 
|f , Made the Holiday One of 

Quietest in Years.

Special to The Toronto World.
Merritton, July 1.—Technical and in

dustrial training are to occupy a larger 
part In the educational system of the 
Province of Ontario. This was the 
announcement made today at the cere
monies commemorating the incorpora
tion of Merritton as a town, by Hon. 
H. J. Cody, minister of education. 
Encouraged by a 'broad policy, and 
aided directly by liberal assistance 
from the provincial treasury, Dr. Cody

!

m
II toshes and winter overcoats, Toronto 

yesterday braved the elements and op- 
§1 tlmlstically started out to enjoy Cana-

----------------------^ HI A»’» national holiday. The weather
WAY man was not kind, and altho he pro-
TO STRIKE mtsed "fair and cool," tRe weather was

like last year’s cake, good In patches. 
| The threatening clouds early in the- 

1 morning prevented a lot from starting 
i off. but as the rain held off during the 

morning, about one o'clock father took 
the bull by the horns, called to mother 

! to pack the grub, and then collecting 
> the kids, went off determined to have a 
\ good time, and he got it. 
i In the suburbs, it was a great day 
f tor the war-time gardener. Recalling 
1 a one-time popular song, "everyone 
I was doing it.” Rain or not, early In 
'■£ the morning a steady stream of city 
I- tollers, airily clad In duck trousers 
F sad a turn-down shirt, wended their 
!.. way, with hoe and rake over their 
| shoulders, towards the vacant lots that 
I: border east and west on north Yonge 
E street. Threatening clouds would not 
! stop them. On thru the day and well 

on into the dusk of evening they bent 
Ÿ their backs, Industriously weeding and 
' tending their lots.

A large number made Scarboro 
Beach their object, and altho the 
crowd was not as large as last year, 

$ owing to the weather, It was estimated 
§ that between fifteen and twenty thou- 
I sand visited the park during the day, 
E which Is regarded as a good crowd 
I considering the inclement weather. 
I High Park was not nearly so thickly 
I crowded as Is usual on a holiday, as 
I the wet ground made It bad for the 
ft- picnickers.
w1 The suburban cars were not nearly 
ft so crowded as In former years, altho a 
H fair crowd made Its way up north 
i Yonge street to places out by Bond 
r: Lake- and even as far north as Jack- 
I son's Point. Contre Island, as Is usual, 
f seemed to be the principal place for 
w merry-makers, altho even at that fa- 
g* vorlte resort, where shelter Is easily 

found, only about half of the crowd of 
last year ventured across the bay. It 

I 6 Is estimated that between twenty-five 
I f and twenty-six thousand made the 

journey across during the day, of 
l which number probably seventy-five 
| per cent, went to Hanlan’s Point.
5-, The down-town places of amusement 
* benefited most by, the uncertain wea- 

! v tber, and early In the afternoon It was 
I f almost Impossible to obtain a seat at 
I'i any of the shows. The slight shower

M
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with umbrellas, mackin- FASCINATING PHOTOPLAY 

HEADLINER AT STRAND
Laden

VIOLINIST IS HELPED
BY SINGING CANARY

■
That fascinating photoplay, 'The 

Shuttle,” adapted from the story by 
Frances Hodgson Burnett, featuring 
Constance Talmadge, is the head
liner at the Strand for the beginning 
of this week. Porbably In no other 
picture has the versatility of this 
popular film actress been shown to 
greater advantage. She takes the part 
of the daughter of an American multi
millionaire, who after completing her 
education in Europe goes to England 
to see her married sister. On her ar
rival, she finds her sister Is nearly 
broken-hearted, and her health and 
spirit Js^ahsolutely ruined by her 
brutal husband. Nothing daunted by 
the state of affairs, Constance Tal
madge as the heroine, completely re
habilitates her sister, and puts Sir 
Nigel, the huAand, in his proper 
place. Notwithstanding the vulgar 
Intrigues with which ISr Nigel vainly 
attempts to prevent her, she wins the 
heart of Lord Mount Dunstan, a 
neighboring nobleman, with the usual 
happy ending. The picture Is ex
ceptionally strong tbruout, and the 
star is ably supported by a first class 
company. The singing of J. T. Flddee, 
the well known tenor, and a program 
of music albove the ordinary supplied 
by the Strand orchestra, completes 
a bill of exceptional merit that is 
bound to please the most fastidious 
patron.

A cold evening, conducive to indoor 
amusements, a holiday, and above all 
a remarkably good program all con
tributed to crowd Toronto's popular 
playhouse, Loew'e Theatre, last night. 
Long before the usual opening time 
long queues of people, extending well 
down Yonge street, lined the sidewalk, 
anfl the S. R. O. sign had to- be hung 
out early. </ *

This week's show is a particularly 
varied one and one Of exceptional 
merit. Hattie Kltchner, a charming 
young lady violinist, with her re
markably trained canary, which Imi
tates any song bird whose particular 
notes the musician plays on her vio
lin, Is an innovation in the way of 
vaudeville.

The audience was evidently puzzled 
and at the same time well pleased by 
the clever medium Miss Hope Eden, 
who, with Frescott, her manager, gave 
a very entertaining and Interesting 
demonstration of mental mysticism.

Saxton and Farrell in “Troubles of 
an Actress," did some very good 
mimicry acting and pleasant singing. 
O'Connor and Dixon had a comic skit 
Introducing some good singing and 
eccentric dancing, while the Black 
Stepper Dorson, a remarkably clever 
dancer, literally brought down the 
house with hie newest steps and 
comic patter. Pariee, a master of the 
piano accordéon, appealed to the 
crowded audience with a number of 
very good musical specialties on his 
unusual Instrument, which he plays 
with both skill and great technique.

The moving picture feature, “Sel
fish Yates," in which Wm. S. Hart 
takes the leading part. Is a stirring 
drama. A brutal dive-keeper Is re
deemed thru the love of an Innocent 
and confiding girl. Loew’s pictorial 
weekly tnd ‘1Mutt and Jeff” animat
ed cartoons close an excellent bill.

APPEALS TO PEOPLE declared that in the awakening of 
national impulse and responsibility 
that would follow the conclusion of 
the war, Canada with her wealth of 
natural resources should not have to 
import the trained men, the skilled 
artisans, and those with a knowledge 
of commerce and Industry from other 
countries. That was part of the edu
cational advancement of the day to 
which the Ontario Government had al
ready committed itself, and It was 
now the policy of the government to 
enlarge the scope of this branch of 
the work of the department In a man
ner that would satisfy the needs of 
the province and the whole Dominion.

The purpose of the gathering was 
to mark the transition of Merritton 
from a village to a town, and the pro
gram of festivities arranged for the 
day brought representatives from the 
adjoining municipalities of St. Cathar
ines and Thorold, the County of Wel
land and the country roundabout. 
Mayor Hastings, who assumes that 
dignity automatically, was In charge 
of the proceedings.

Hen. Dr. Cody.
Dr. Cody got his cue from several 

speakers who in referring to the indus
trial potentialities of the Niagara pen
insula, expressed the hope that the 
government would in some manner see 
its way to give the district the benefit 
of a well-equipped and organized tech
nical and Industrial school. He dwelt 
for a moment on the memory of his 
early acquaintance with Merritton: 
when, a* a teacher at Ridley College^ 
he had frequently taken services In the 
local church of St. Paul’s. With the 
discovery of electrical energy and Its 
application to Industrial uses, the 
Niagara peninsula was one of the first 
communities of Canada to feel the ben-. 
efit of electrical development. It wag 
easily the first in this line in Canada, 
witnessing every day the development 
of 400,000 horse-power, and when the 
new Hydro-Electric projects were 
completed, this would be Increased to 
over 1,000,000 Hydro-Electric power 
actually developed In the peninsula. 
Already this had created a great in
dustrial community which was bound 
to grow and In this community he 
found one of the vital problems of the 
moment In regard to education.

Two Reforms Needed.
Proceeding, Dr. Cody said that on 

undertaking his duties as minister of 
education he speedily realized there 
were two great branches In which al-

At a meeting of 
In the Vancouver,* ! 
night, it was de-, y 
it Tuesday mom*; 1 
H. Cottrell, presl- J 
per cent, of the ’ 

t’he men employed 
nd lines had pr**v i 
- would follow the 
>e Vancouver men. 
srs, are taking *31 

tjbt they will go |
was appointed to B 

flculty. but, altho •'SI 
:e has closed1, the ■ 
i made. The men ■

Issues Manifesto Calling Upon 
Them to Overthrow the 

Present Government.

London, July 1, — Grand Duke 
Michael Is reported to have issued 
a r-anifesto elating that he consid
ered it his duty to restore order and 
regenerate the Russian people, says 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Moscow under date of June 26. 
He calls upon the -people to over
throw the present government.

The grand duke’s appeal for the 
ousting of the Bolshevik Government 
4e based upon the dissolution of the 
constituent assembly which was call
ed to decide upon Russia’s form of 
government, the Bolshevik act re
sulting in the disintegration of Rus
sia, the manifesto declare».

Amnesty for past offenses will be 
granted all who take part in the re
volution, the grand duke promises.

The volunteer army being raised in 
the Don Cossack district ie increasing 
rapidly In size. General Alexie# ha» 
been appointed commander-ln-chiet 
and is directing all operations. This 
Is reported in an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Moscow, dated June 
25, transmitting advices received from 
Rostov.

The Germans, according to reports 
received from Voronezh, are advanc
ing steadily and are arming German 
colonist» in the Tavris district.

The Ukraine Government has or
dered the moMlllzaton . of all men 
who have not taken part in the war 
up to this time and plans to create 
eight new army corps.
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SHOWS UP METHODS

OF HUN INTRIGUE-
/__ ;___

Probably the most wonderful film, 
which has been released in many, 
many months, is United State* Am
bassador Gerard'» experiences in Ger
many. T,he picturtzatlon Is called 
“My Four Year* in Germany," and is 
being shown at the Regent Theatre 
all this week.

(Money has been lavishly spent on 
this production, and the result 1* 
almost beyond one’s Idea, that Is, be
cause it would seem practically Im
possible for such experiences to be 
screened so very accurately, and also 
for the settings to be eo perfect.

Exactly what Mr. Gerrard learned 
of the despicable Hun 1* shown, and 
many examples of their manner of 
carrying on the war, and also the 
treaty which they broke so easily are 
explained as only pictures can explain. 
Besides that, this picture will give 
some faint notion of the way not only 
American women, but all others who 
happen to come under their eyes, are 
being treated. It Is well worth pa
tronage, and It might quite truth
fully be said that one will go a long 
way before one finds a better even
ing's entertainment.

This week the management of the 
Regent Theatre will give a large per
centage of the receipts to the Prison
ers’ Aid Fund, and as the house is 
drawing remarkable crowds, this will 
mean that the donation win be one of 
no small figure. As there is not a 
more worthy cause to which you may 
subscribe, you may have the satisfac
tion of knowing that when you are at 
the Regent Theatre this week you are 
also helping the boys who are being 
held prisoners In Germany.

•!

&
m RUSSIAN CONDITIONS

ARE SHOWN ON SCREEN

A wonderful portrayal of conditions 
In Russia is being shown at the Hip
podrome this week In "The Yellow 
Ticket.” Pictures of the famous French 
Blue Devils, now visiting Toronto, are 
also shown, 
acts, Eddie Girard presents himself as 
a policeman in Broadway. Mr. Proxy, 
President Wilson's double, and also a 
monolog!st, tells the audience in his 
humorous way all about the food situa
tion. Marie Sparrow, the singing 
comedienne, does not fall to make the 
audience laugh agfi enjoy her jokes 
and funny «tories; Mlle. Berzac’s ani
mal circus ls/a great contrast to the 
regulafttivim*l shows. One of her 
ponies cleveMy walks on its hind feet, 
and her kicking mule becomes the 
centre of attraction. Conrad and Mayo. 
In their little bit of everything, gave 
a little Idea of what it would be like 
with conductorettes on the street cars.

MONTREAL’S BIG TOLL
OF AUTO FATALITIES

Among the vaudeville

that came on about four o’clock drove 
. , those that were on the streets at that 
III time into the nearest picture show, 
F and long lines were to be seen outside 
E{ every place. Altogether, Toronto peo- 
I Pie spent one of the quietest Dominion 
E flays on record.

dissolved bolshevik council

London, Julyl.—Czecho-Slovak forces 
diseolved the Bolshevik council of 
workmen's and soldiers’ delegate» at 
Vladivostok, according to a despatch 
from Shanghai, received by Reuter’s, 
Limited.

1 :
Montreal, July 1.—Thirteen persons 

were killed and 28 injured In twenty 
automobile accidents in or near Mont
real during the month of June. The 
accidents were. In the main, caused by 
speeding, and in one case the chauffeur 
of a machine is still at large under a 
charge of manslaughter recorded by a 
coroner’s Jury. In all the other fatalities 
verdicts of accidental death were re
turned. . . ..The largest number of accidents oc
curred In the week-end of June 15 to 
17. Four accidents and three fatalities 
were then recorded. The most disas
trous accident was that of the early 
morning of June 25, when two men and 
a woman were killed In a smash on 
Park avenue, when a ear containing nine 
persons skidded Into a telegraph pole.

Two accidents occurring on the same 
day; June 28, and at the same street 
comer, took a toll of eleven Injured. 
Other smashes on various days of the 
month account for the balance of the 
deaths and injuries.

YouV

Feel
Finefa

MAE MARSH AT MADISON.

With photography and direction of 
the usual Goldwyn excellence, "All 
Woman,” starring Mae Marsh, which 
headlines the bill at the Madison Thea
tre for the first half of this week, af
fords an admirable vehicle for the 
versatile actress. It has a good story, 
with plenty of originality about It, and 
the climax Is a powerful one. Mae 
Marsh, as the resolute and altruistic 
heroine, is excellent.

Fatigue is the result of 
poisons in the system, the 
waste matter resulting from 
the activities of life. The 
kidneys have failed to filter 
these poisons from the 
blood and you arc tired.

But awaken the kidneys 
and liver by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
and you soon feel fine. The 
poisons are swept from the 
system, the pains and aches 
are gone and you are ready 
for work and for play. ,

: P0,N8TERAvVEAült; ŒCAR 

PACIFIC.

The Canadian Pacific will, com
mencing June 28th, operate standard 
sleeping car, Toronto to Point au 
Baril, at 10.00 p.m. each Monday and 
Friday. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or W. 
B. Howard. District Passenger Agent.

I

WILLIAM MILLIKEN ILL.

William Millikan, formerly of 
Hager man's Corners, 4« seriously 141 
at the home of hte daughter, Mrs. 
Edward Faulde, 35 Roxborough drive. 
Mr. Mill Ike n was seised with sudden 
illnesa a week ago, «ince which time 
he has shown no Improvement-

23 THE PS Harper, customs broker, 89 West Wei.
corner Bay. Adelaidellngton street, 

4682.
*-

j

J ; ■>/

S

_______strength ef del leste, aerveae,!
rundown people in two weeks' time fat I 
many instances. Used and highly an-1 
domed by former United States Senator* I 
and Members of k Congress, well-known I 
physicien* and former Public Hoskh oft-1 
ciali. Ask your doctor or druggist I 
about it_________- . 1

fc
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CRANDS5ÏBI «?„

I THE LONE WOLF
I Evenings, 28c A 50c. Matinees, 26e. 
■ —NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW— 
I The Great and Only" Theda Bara, M

CLEOPATRA
I:

Louis J. Vance's Film ef Thrills

First Time Here at Special Price*

ALEXANDRA I
matinee s

Best Seats 25c
*dw«rd M. JUbh£lOflr«

ItiS ROBINS PLAYERS
IO GENTLEMAN ^ 

FROM MISSISSIPPI 
A Comedy ef Pol Him

Mr.Wta “PALS FIRST*Next
Week

6

w1

Î
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

—IN—
‘SAY, YOUNG FELLOW’ U-

Th - Performance la the Winter (Mm 1. the Sm*e as In Lee^TThmSS*-
Training ef-R.A.P. Cadets at Leaelde. 
Judge Brown Story, Burton Holmes’ 
Travelogue.

Week Commencing Saturday, 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG In 

"THE EASIEST WAY.”

1

Mete., Daily, lSe. 
Sat Met, Me. «venins Prime, 

ncBB lSe end 2Sc.
Fannie Wsrd m "The Yellow Ticket”
Eddie Girard A Oe„ "From the Aliev ta
îssrci*ïÆjar sSx. 

««sstiersM ’sas-tnt
mal deeds ; Lynne * French, International

m» 5SSJ"” “ ■*“ «

MADISON 
MAE MARSH

BLOCK AT 
BATHUN6T

in “ALL WOMAN’’

RED CROSS TENNIS BASEBAL■■Ri
HANLAN’S POINT.

NEWARK V. TORONTO.
8*80 p.m. Today.

Reserved end Comtenarioce at Moedeyls I

Leading Players of the Continent 
TUESDAY, JULY 2ND, 2 p.m. and S p.m. 

Admission 60c.
TORONTO TENNIS CLUB

Yonge Street Car to Rowan wood Avenue

s

Imost Immediately there must be re
construction and advance, One wae 
the public school jsyetem In which 90 
per cent, of the children complete 
their education, and the other waa the 
technical and industrial schools. In 
the past the tendency had been *u 
crowd too much Into the public school 
curriculum, without paying much 
attention to vocational training. It 
wae hie Intention to have the essen
tial things taught to the children dur
ing the early years of their public 
school course and leave the last two 
years for manual trainjng and voca
tional work.

"But when all ie said and done," sue 
the speaker, "I am more and more 
convinced that no human being can 
popslbly give all the education that 
thé future of our province require» in 
the comparatively short space of time 
that Is occupied in the public school 
course. I do not think we can remtly 
the situation by overloading our public 
school/curriculum. Therefore the next 
great step which must be taken In 
this province is to make a larger and 
large;/ proportion of/ that 90 per iat. 
who go to our public schools enter 
our secondary schools which are more 
specially adapted for that class of 
teaching." •.

Has Already Started.
The government, he said, had al

ready started In the development of 
these school*, 
and commercial schools had been 
established. He was convinced that 
when special schools had become 
established In such large centres as 
6t. Catharines, Merritton and Thor
old, a larger proportion of-jty* pupils 
from the public schools would be 
assisted in vocational training; Ne
gotiations had been started to estab
lish a technical school in the neigh
borhood of Merritton. He ventured 
•the suggestion that the three munici
palities get together and agree on a 
scheme that would give a simpler and 
speedier method of training the boys 
and girls, and be wae able to promise 
on behalf of the government the most 
liberal treatment toward* making It 
a success.

Great Northern 
Hotel, Chicago

Jackson Blvd., Dearborn 4., 
Quincy Streets.

Opposite Postofficé.
In the Loop; a block from 
the State Street retail dis
trict; three blocks from the 
wholesale district ; two blocks 
from La Salle Street, the 
financial centre; on the main 
east and west automobile 
thoroughfare; about midway 
between all railroad stations. 
Experienced travelers have 
learned it is

pj

%

THE HOTEL’
for REAL Comfort at Rea

sonable Rates.
Agricultural schools RATES PER DAT;

Room (dsteehed bwth), mm poimg, 
$1.60 and 12.00.

Room (privet* bwth), on* psressL 
12.60 to 06.00.

Room, two pensons, 16.00 to 60.00.

JOHN 0. O’NEILL,
.

'

Richmond Masons Have Used
Building for Hundred YearsCanada Will Need Them.

One of the Immediate results of this 
wAr would be that Canada would be 

out Into the mid-stream of In
ternational politics, and international 
Industry and commerce, and Cana
dian manufacturers would be bidding 
against the manufacturers of the 
whole world. The way to meet that 
competition would be to train our boys 
and girls to take the positions that 
that Industrial development would 
offer. The purpose of all education 
waa to develop character, to make the 
boy» and girls good men and women 
and true citizens of this great coun
try, and to that end the efforts of the 
government would he directed.

During the morning Dr. Cody met 
a number of gentlemen at 8t. Cathar
ines who have been promoting a 
technical school .end ascertained from 
them the needs of the district, in the 
hope that a tangible scheme may 
speedily be developed.

_5
Richmond, Ont., July 1.—Goodwood 

Lodge, 158, A. F. and A. M„ on fiat- 
•trrday laid the corner stone of a new 
hall. On Ks completion they will 
vacate the premise» the lodge has oc
cupied continuously, for 100 year* 
The lodge wee founded by the Duke 
of Richmond.

Most Worshipful Brother W. H. 
Wardrope of Ham Eton officiated at 
the oaremony.

th

Passenger Traffic

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LmSPOOL, 

NEW YORK—LIVEBTOOL.

Drafts, Messy Ordsse eed TrevelwF

A. F. WEBSTER 1 ION, M Y«o $tno(Passenger Traffic. ■i
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:anadtan pacific
NewDay Train Service] 
Toronto and Ottawa
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Base Hospital v 
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R.A.P. 46th Wl 
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Only 2 Rinks 
Are UnbeatenBowlin

LAWN BOWLING■- - - - - - —- - - - - - 11 PLAY FINAL TODAY

Red Cross 
Second Da}Tennis' Newark 6-3 e 

Toronto 1-4aseoa f «£!-..Me

i MISS MOLLA WON 
IN STRAIGHT SETS

Dull Days for Connie, 
But They All Come BackUNABLE TO HIT IN MORNING 

SWING CLUBS IN AFTERNOON
HOW CLUBS STAND 

Ity THREE LEAGUES PLAYEDT1E OAME.

Three Baton Memorial rinks visited 
Lawrence Park on Saturday afternoon, 
when the total score resulted in a tin 
as follows: . _ ,

Baton Memorial— Lawrence Park—
W. D. Roberteon..26 Dr. JF1 _?• Ball....13
Dr. Graham......... .16 H. E. Page ......22
T. Maguire...........20 O. R. Warburton.26

!INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.
Won. Lost, 

.. 36 16
- 32 1#

Clubs.
Binghamton 
Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Toronto .... 
Buffalo 
Newark

Rusholme Beaten in Semi- 
Final After Extra End-*- 

Results in Consolation.

Good Crowd of Society Folk 
Attend Second Day of Red 

Cro^s Tourney.

At Chicago (American). — Chicago 
lacked the punch yesterday and St. Louis 
won both games of a double-header, 2 to 
0 and 4 to 3, respectively, to the opening 
game Danforth held the visitors to four 
scattered hits, but errat(p playing on the 
part of 8 chalk cost him the game. - 
the second game heavy hitting by Tobto 
and Malsel, coupled with some sensational 
fielding behind Davenport and errors by 
Eddie Collins, was accountable tor St 
Louis' victory. Scores: _ _ _
St. Louis  .......... 0 0 0 3 6 6 0 0 0—2 4 0
Chicago ........ ...-0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 £-0 7 2

Batteries—Houck, Rogers and Nuna- 
maker; Danforth and Schelk.

Rommell Baffles Howley’s Boys in First Game and Bears 
Win Handily—Good Stick-work Wins Afternoon Fix
ture for the Leafs.

2431
25... 32 

... 28 27
2»22.1 18 33Syracuse .................. .

Jersey City In . 61Total6138 Total..

•PADINA GREENS* OPENING TODAY.
11 In spite of the Inclement weather a large 

crowd representative of Toronto society 
attended the tennis tournament yester
day and were well repaid tor so doing, 
as several Interesting matches developed 
and a high-class of tennis was general 
thruout the entire play.

Miss Molla BJunstedt was. of course, 
the star attraction of the afternoon, and 
the gallery appreciated In full her fine 
strokes, which sh# found necessary to use 
extensively In defeating Mise, Creswlck 
of Barrie, who played exceptionally well 
and is a coming player of whom much 
may be expected.

The Donaldson brother», from New 
York, are natural players of merit and 
great prospects, and will now face each 
other In the finals tor the junior chanh 
plonshlp of Canada.

Veysêy, champion of Montreal, defeated 
Purkle, but the match was closer than 
the «core shows. Cadet McKenzie, in 
the active service single», had to work 
hard to defeat Lieut.-Col. Allen, who 
won the first set 

A number of Interesting matches are 
scheduled for today. Among those 
tng are Miss Molla Bjurstedt, lady c 
plon of the United State»; Mrs. Biekle, 
lady champion of Canada; Lieut. Bou
chard, one of the leading ranking players 
of the United States; Fulton, the Pacific 
coast champion. Results.

—Ladle»' Open Singles—
Miss Beet defeated Misa Davidson, 6-2,

St. Matthew» Toronto—
B. Woodward A Oerrard
Jos. Taylor R. H. Fogarty
J. Taylor B. Brown
W. Hogarth, sk. W. Lawrie, sk.

bowlers performed In the col 
.day yesterday at the Granite toi 
ment. The final was reached In 
primary, leaving the two rinks as i 
to play off tor the first prize this , 
noon. Splendid progrès» was also 
In the consolation. St. Matthews 
Rusholme In the semi-final after an 
end, the latter winning the fourth roi 
after a close finish with Parkdale. ' 
Toronto rink wort a one-sided game 
the other semi-final. There are aim 
fifty entries in the double». The dl 
will be made this morning and play < 
also start today. The consolation com 
tltlon will also be resumed this aftero 
at 4. Scores'

—Primary—Second Round.— 
Kew Beach—

MondayL Scores.—
Toronto ...

..6-8 Jersey City ........4-6
...7 Rochester ..

Newark.........
Buffalo.....:
Baltimore...
Syracuse................  8 Binghamton ......... 5

—Tuesday Games.—
Newark at Toronto.
Syracuse at Binghamton.
Baltimore at Rochester.
Jersey City at Buffalo.

...6-3 1-4
The greens st the Spadlna Hospital 

will be opened today at 2.30. AH lawn 
bowlers and friend» are Invited. It lb 
expected that Mayor Church and . Sir 
John Will Ison win be present. Mr. T. 
H. Lite ter of the Thistle Club reports 
that the green* are reedy for play, and 
Mr. A. C McPhee, chairman of the so
cial and organization committee, has the 
club formed'at the hospital and says 
that the men are eager for the game. 
Un fact, they have already been bowl
ing on the lawn to the side of the 
green».

The weather-man did hi» beet to spoil the holiday of the Toronto fans, 
but Dan and his men squeezed in the regulation morning and afternoon 

Tom McCarthy’s Bears were the Leafs’ opponent»,

4
The

Dominion Day games.
and the best we could do was to get an even split.

Rommell was a huge puzzle In the morning fixture and only allowed 
hit In éight Innings. The Leafs got two more cracks lo the ninth, but only 
one run, a gift, during the game. The Bears touched, up Justin tor six 
runs

'
one

Batteries—Davenport and Severold;
Benz, Wolfgang and Jacobs, Schalk.

-
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost, Pet.

39
.. 40 31
.. 36 . _ 33
V. 29
.. 27

- .............. 22 41
—Monday Scores.—
............2-4 Chicago ..
............. 9 Philadelphia ...........2

4 Detroit .
—Tuesday Games-—

St. louts at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago,
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

Clubs.
New York . 
Boston .... 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago .... 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

i 38 26 .594
.683The Leafs clubbed their way to a 4 to 3 victory In the afternoon.%

The afternoon fixture was more cheer
ful from the local fans’ standpoint. The 
Leafs had no trouble in saving Jensen's 
offerings and a total of 12 hits secured 
us tour runs. Warhop held the visitor» 
to nine hits and three runs.

It was a lively little affair, with the 
Leafs clustering their hits In nice’fash
ion. The fielding was well up to the 
average and the only drawback to the 
whole afternoon was the chill breeze and 
the overcaet skies. Purtell and Rellley 
were the big performers tor Howley. Each 
gentleman grabbed off three connections. 
Jacobs connected twice for doubles, 
grabbed a single »nd laid down a sacri
fice in four times up tor the visitors.

We had to come from behind. Newark 
hurried over a run In the second. Zlnn 
doubled and a few minutes later Jacob» 
grabbed off his first two-base smash;, 
hence a run.

The Leaf» soon took the lead. The 
third saw two runs on the Toronto side. 
With two out Rellley singled and rode 
home on Wagner’s two-baee smash. 
Whitehouse replied with a neat single 
to centre and the second tally counted.

Back came the Leafs with another 
rim In the third.
pulled up at third on Anderson’s one- 
base poke. Warhop's sacrHfce fly to

2S
The Leafs lost the morning game 6 to 

l^swWhe wholedan^w1etr j^^?meU’EddS
Onslow was the only Leaf to get a htt 
off him In the first eight- Innings. Fisher 
and Warhop were called In as plnch-hlt- 
teee In the last box and they replied with 
a single each. This was the total of our 
hitting tor the morning. ’

Justin pitched a fair game for the 
kir»In. but Newark bunched enough hits 
with the Leafs" mlsplays to make It a 
win in a canter. Billy Purtell was resting 
up an ankle turned on Saturday and 
Anderson was guarding the bag nearest 
home. Herche subbed In right field.

Our run was a charity. We got it in 
the eighth on two errors. With one down 
Justin got a life when Schaefer dropped 
a> throve Rellley popped out and Wagner 
was walked. Ted Gather kindly dropped 
Whitehouse’» fly to let the run over.

The Leaf* were In hot water right from 
the start and the Bears secured a run 
without a hit In the rtrst session. Justin 
walked the first man up and he was 
sacrificed to second. Anderson bobbled 
the next effort and then Shay scored 
when Zlnn forced Gather.

Inning number two, another run. Three 
hits here. Justin kept them In check 
until they hit the seventh and then an-

.563 At Philadelphia.—N erw York routed

349 letlcs' second baseman’, resigned today;

who resigned last week, will return to 
the game within a few days. Bcm-e^ ^

New York .....4 10 110 10 1—9 13 2 
Philadelphia ....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 7 6 

Batteries — Caldwell and Hannah; 
Gregg, Adams, Holmes and McAvoy.

.61*
3433
34j 37 WON TIMES TROPHIES.- .

- Hamilton, July 1.—Twenty-six team» 
from the tour bowling club» of the city, 
the Thistle», Fernielgh, Victoria» and 
Strathcona, took part In The Time» Tro
phy competition that opened Saturday 
afternoon and was concluded tonight. B. 
P. Raw*» rink, of the Fernielgh Club, 
won the trophy, defeating the runners- 
up», W. McCutcheon'e rink, of the Vic
torias. 20-13. K. Connor'» rink, of the 
Strathcona Club, won the consolation, de
feating J. Vandistlne’e rink by 14 to 12. 
The association competition was won by 
F. W. Gayfer's rink, of the Victoria», 
from Bod Cassele’ rink, by 17 to 12.

0-3 . mSt. Louis.. 
New York. 
Cleveland.

Ruaholm
Dr. Wylie..............11 R. R. Cromarty...

Granite— Markham—
J, Shaw-.........16 J. Malcolm

Parkdale— Queen City—
R. Tuthill............ 14 J. F. Barber .....

Granite— Rusholme—
C. Bulley................17 W. T. Clark

Thistles— Victoria»—
W. O. Beamish...13 J. W. Jam»»

Howard—
A A Downing...17 C. H. Kelk .

Howard— VKew Beach—
J. J. Nolan.......16 B. F. Forbes

St. Matthew»— Parkdale—
W. Hogarth..........16 R. J. Gowdy ...,

Weston— St. Simone—
T. W. Greave»...16 J. A Roden .... 

Queen City—
R- B. Rice.....—14 J» A. H. Burt.....a* 

R.C.Y.C.—
.16 W. M. Douglas „B

Parkdale— ■
O. H. Orr.;.........1* A R. Btekerstef*. f

West Toronto— Brampton—
W. Irving.............. 13 J. H. McClelland.. I

Memorial— Granite-
Dr. Henderson... 21 W. Murray ...........8

Kew Beach— North Toronto— !
J. A. Atherton... 16 S. W. Hughes.

St. Matthews— Queen City—
R. W. Ormerod...20 D. T. McIntosh... t 

—iPrlmasry—Third Round.—
...16 Shaw 
. ..30 Rellley ,
...16 Beamish 
...13 Dolan 
...18 Oreave»

1
:

play-
;ham-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. At Cleveland.—Cleveland defeated De

troit 4 to 1 in the final game of the
■<«

nIngham he was effective with men on 
bases, thru the brilliant fielding of him
self and his team mate». Soore: R H.E.
Detroit ................0 052il??2ti1S \
Cleveland ............0 0 0 2 0 1 1 O f—4 7 3

Batteries —Cunningham and Telle; 
Coumbe and O'Neill.

PciClubs.
Chicago «...
New Yorjt .
Boston .....
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn '..
Cincinnati 34
St. Louie

1743 Queen City—19.. 41
.4923231

6-2..458
.443
.417

Vi27
Mrs. Henderson defeated Ml»» Grant,

6-1, 6-0.
Miss Bjurstedt defeated Ml»» Creewick, 

6-1, 6-3.
—Ladle»’ Handicap, Class A—

Miss B. Blue defeated Mr». Wilson,
6-1, 6-1.

3427! 35.. 25 ’ O.B.A. TOURNAMENT.
Bowlers are reminded that the entries 

tor the O.B.A tournament next ./Week 
close on Wednesday with the-seCretary, 
Geo. M. Begg, room 420, Confederation 
Life Building. The draw will be made 
at the Granite Club at 6 o'clock Wed
nesday evening

.'40735
*.387

~U3821
—Monday Scores —

Chicago.,................4 St. Louie
Boston............ 6 Brooklyn ........

Philadelphia at New York—Rain.
—Tuesday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at 8L Louis.

Balmy Beach—
-

At Washington — Washington-Boston 
game played Sunday.

Toronto— 
W. Lawrie. 

Granite—
Onslow walked and —Lsmie»' Handicap, Class B.—

Mise Lang defeated Mise Colwell, 6-8,
6-3.

One Twilight Game 
Enough for Boston

Mi»» Shenstone defeated Mise Camp- 
bell, 6-4, 6-3.
^lee^Macklln defeated Mies Hagen, 6-1,LEAFS GET EVEN SPLIT ON HOLIDAY. OSHAWA TOURNAMENT.

BINGOS AND HUSTLERS BEATEN. —Men’» Open Singles—
Veyeey defeated Purkls, 6-1. 6-2. 
Henderson defeated Brenmer, 6-1, 6-0. 
Macdonald defeated Knox, 6-4, 8-*. 
Klmbark defeated W. B. Dixon, 6-3, 6-1. 
Cadet Pond defeated Scott, 6-3, 4-0. 
Meen defeated Daweon, 6-1, 6-3.
Burley defeated Glassco by default. 
Gilchrist defeated Morrow by default.

Men'» Handicap, Class A —
Love defeated Storey,. 6-8, 6-2. - 
Bertram defeated Cadet Hart, 6-1, 6-4. 

j Wright defeated Carlaw, 1-476-6.
0 Davidson defeated Martin, 6-2, 1-1. 

Holme» defeated McKinley, t-i 6-3. 
Wkkes defeated Brenner, ' 6-3, M.

—Men’s Handicap, Claes B.__
, McDermott defeated Lyall, 9-2 
Stevenson defeated Young, 6-3, 6-3 

-Mot’s Active Service Singies.- 
6-41*6-3 H*wet*on won trom CapL Healy,

default HSrt WOn tTOm Cspt' ORw<’n by 

bydefauj?0”4 W°” from °**’ Crompton 
d&uft. D,X<m W°n from by

stonTe-f1 W0n from Capt’ 8hen" 

won from L,eut-CoL

Draw tor Teday.
All players whose name» do not appear tVn 6fid^ ^!!Trk mu,t rwrt ”<>tPlater

te -

Mrs. Biekle v. Miss Rj.fc.
Miss Brock v. Miss Gilmore.
Mrs- Barry v. Mrs. A D. Wilson.
Miss Grant v. Mrs, C. D. Henderson 
Miss Berfield v. Miss Caldwell Miss Ballin v. Ml., M^ouû^y.
Mrs. Henderson v. Miss Lears.

Mlï? Doling MM" B,ctie-M1“ Rl»k r. 
Miss Macdonald

Afternoon Game. Oshawa, Ont., July 1.—The Oshawa 
bowling tournament opened today, the 
preliminary scores being a» follows; 

Oshawa— Toronto—
Germonti.............. 12 Stubbins  ............16

Oshawa— Peterboro—
Peacock.............. . 7 Maynard 9

Oshawa— Whitby—
Stevenson........... 16 Christian .............\. 9

Port Perry—

Morning Game.
AB. R. H. O. A. B. 
.4113 1

■ Newark—
Shay, 2b. -
Downey, 3b. 2 0 10
Cather, Lf. ........ 3 0 0 2
Zltin. o.f, ........... 4 0 0 3
Schaefer, lb. ...... 3 1 0 16
Jacobs, r.f. ......... 4 0 11
Fielder,’ ».s. ..............42 1 0
Madden, c.  ............. 4 2 2 3
Bommell, p. ....... 4 0 3 0

Total» ..—.s...37 ~i ~9 >27 16 6
AB. R. H. O. A. B. 

....... 4 0 0 0 0
3-2 2
3 0 0
3 6 0
0 0 0

11 2 0
2 6 2

3 1
6 0 
0 0 
0 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 0 1
. 0 1
. o ç

2 1
1 1
0 3
0 0
0 0
0 1

Newark—
0 Shay, 2b...........
2 Downey, 3b.
0 Cather, l.f.
g Zlnn, ç.f.............
0 Schaefer, lb.
0 Jacobs, r.f.
1 Fielder, s.s. 

Madden, c. . 
Jensen, p, ..

At Boston (National).—Boston defeated 
Brooklyn 5 to 3 last evening In the first 
major league twilight game. Ragan held 
Brooklyn to six hits, two of them In the 
ninth. J. L. Smith played third base tor 
Boston and hie work was a feature. The 
attendance was considerably less than the 
Monday average In Boston. The Tues
day game will start at 3.15 o’cloclcScore:

Brooklyn ........... .0 2
Boston ........ 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 Ie—6 8

Batteries—Marquard, R<*ertson and 
Miller; Ragan and WUson.

At St. Louis—Wild throw» by Gonzales 
and Paulette, coupled with timely hitting 
by Hollocher and Paskert and DeaVs eac- 
Nflce fly in the sixth, enabled Chicago 
to win the first of a seven-game series 
from St. Louis today, 4 to 2. 8çorm ^

Chicago .............. 0 0001900 0—4 6 0
SL LotI» i........... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 8 2

Batterie#—Hendrix and Kllllfer; May 
and Gonzales.

At Binghamton (International)—In a 
listless game, the Bingos were defeated 
by Syracuse last evening. Score :R H B

Syracuse ......... ..02000200 4—8 11 2
Binghamton .'..0 8 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—6^11 6 

Batteries—Gokey, Shay, Bamhardt and 
Hopper; Beckvermlt, Barnes, Higgins 
and iPiecher.

At Rochester—^Baltimore defeated Ro
chester, 7 to 4, In the opening game of 
the series, when Brogan went to pieces 
In the seventh inning. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester ...........10112125 21? i
Baltimore .......... 0 0 2 0 6 0 3fl2—7111

Batteries—Brogan and Smith; Lewis 
and Egan.

6 0 
2 2 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 0

Wylie........
Tu thill.... 
Downing.. 
Hogarth.
Rice........
Laune... 
Irving... 
Orme rod

e a see e ••!•»•*

see••««•» a

l-

r; Port Perry—
Carnegie..............

Port Perry—
Millard..................

Oshawa—
Hobbs.................  6 Banni* .................

Oshawa— Port Hope—
Sheridan.................. 16 McMillan ................. 12

Oshawa— Toronto Thistles—
Porter.........................I Jones ......................... 16

Oshawa— Cobourg—
Hall.......................10 Blckl* ..............
. Bowmanvllle— Cobourg—
McMlntey................ 13 Delaney ...................  7

Bowmanvllle— Toronto Withrow-.
... 3 Hughes ................... 18

„ „ . Toronto Thiatlae—
McMurtrey............. 16 J. G. Gardner..........8

Oshawa— Toronto Withrow—
Dayman........... .....10 Mack .............

Port Perry— Whitby—
Purdy a bye. Vanetone a bye.

...13 Orr ..
.13 Jeffrie ........16 Henderson

........................14 Atherton ........
—Primary—Fourth Round.— 

Wylie.............IS Tu thill IS
Lawrie.,,20 Rice *
Hogarth.................... 16 Downing .
Orme rod..........20 Irving ...........

—Primary—Semi-Final.— 
Rusholme--

11
* Peterboro—

14 Waddell .................. 13
Markham—

.16
Toronto ~

RelUey, Lf. —. 
Wagner, ».». — 
Whitehouse, c.f.
Lear, 2b. —— 3
Herche, r.f. 4
Onslow, lb. . 
Anderson, 3b.
Howley, c,
Justin, p. —
Fisher x —
Warhop xx

3 S 
H.

11 4
A B.

....33Totals
Toronto—

Rellley, l.f. ..
Wagner, s.s, 
Whitehouse, c.f. ... 5 
Lear, 2b. ........... 3
Purtell, 3b. ..
Onslow, lb. .. 
Anderson, r.f,
Fisher, c. ...
Warhop, p. .,

3 0
... 4 0 ...13

0 1 06
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
3 1

St. Matthews—
W. Hogarth..............16 Dr. Wylie ...........

Toronto— St. Matthew»—
W. Lawrie................ 26 R. W. Ormerod.

—Consolation—First Round.—
Llteter........................16 Sykes
F.Kelk.....................20 Clarke ...........

-Atherton.................. 23 Boulter
Miller............... .....21 Stone ..
Klncade..................... 14 Prentice
McPhee......................16 Mason ..
Cunningham............ 14 Whitmore
Nagel.......................... 16 Boisseau ..............
Pickard........... 16 Peare
Withers..................... 18 Watson ..
Campbell...................16 Gardner . .
MacDougall..............16 Fulton ...
Lloyd........ ............. .16 Rennie ...
Strowger................. 19 Goodman ........
Dr. Paul.................... 1« Lind ....
Wllllson.................... 16 Burke
Humphrey................16 Tolm ...
McIntosh.................. 17 Galbraith
Hilt*.....
Lougheed 
Philip....
Dr. Moore 
Boyd........

0 0 
0 0

..6 The Five Best in
Two Major Leagues

........13n
1 0

...„1 0
04

3 1
4 Webster............

Bowmanvllle
By Al Munro Ells».

New York, July 1.—The five beet In 
the major leagues after today’s game* 

1 are ae follow»:

I * 5Totals ................. 32 1 3 27 24 6
x—Batted for Howley In ninth.

■j—Bggtcd for Justin In ninth.
Newarir..... 1 1 « “ • S 1 î H
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 00,®1 0—1

Two-base hit—Madden. Stolen bases— 
Jacobs, Schaefer, Downey. Sacrifice tote 
—Downey, Gather. Double-play»—Justin 
to Anderson to Onslow; Wagner to Lear 
to Onslow; Fielder to Shay to Schaefer; 
Justin to Anderson to Howley to Lear. 
Left on bases—Newark 4, Toronto 9. 
Bases on ball»—Off Rommell 4, off Justin 
3 Struck out—By Rommell 2 by Justin 
t". Time of game—1.40. Umpires—Lewie 
and Johnston. ______

..8 o 0

36 4 12 27 At New York.—New Yorit-Phlladelphla 
game postponed, rai» Other teams not 
scheduled.

Totals ..
Newark ....... 0 0 0 2 0 0—3
.Toronto ....; 0 2 1 0 0

Two-baee hit»—Zlnn, Jacobs, Wagner; 
Sacrifice hits—Jacobs, Warhop. Left ori 
bases—Newark 9, Toronto 11. Bases on 
balls—Off Jensen 2, off Warhop 6. Struck 
out—By Jensen 0, by Warhop 1. Time of 
game—1.30. Umpires — Johnston and 
Lewis.

American League.
G. AB. R. 

Staler, Browne .. 60 239 38
Baker. Yankee»... 64 256 38
Cobb, Tigers........ 68 208 ;44
Bums, Athletics.. 68 247 30
Hooper, Red Sox. 67 264 47

Nation»! League.
G, AB. R. 

Daubert, Dodgers. 45 164 23
Merkle, Cubs .... 62 226 26
Smith, Braves 
Groh, Reds ..
Mann, Cubs.......... 61 227 36

..........13

American Association.
WOODSTOCK TOURNAMENT.

Woodstock, July 1.—The Oxford Coun
ty bowling tournament opened here to
day, with 29 rinks competing. The fol
lowing played the second: round In the 
Wilson Trophy :

Norwich—
Hogarth, skip........14 A. Wilson, skip..28

Woodstock— Tavistock—
A. McKay, skip... 9 Zimmerman, sk.,.22 

Plattsvllle—
14 Dr. English, Sk. .16 

Tillsonburg— 
Longstreet, skip...15 McDonald, sk. . .,19

•RANT COUNTY TOURNEY.

S™ n yiiyjjBatteries—Bowman and Kelly; Kerr 
and Murphy. „

Second game— R.H.E.
Toledo  ......... 6 6 9 0 6 0 0 0 0—0 6 0
Milwaukee ........ 6 6 1 1 0 2 0 4 *—8 10 2

Batterie»—Brady and Kelly; Kerr and
Murphy. ____ __

At Kansas City— R.H.E.
Columbus ..........0 0000000 0—0 4 0
Kansas City ....0 0000020 *—2 5 2 

Batterie»—McQuillan and Wagner; 
Adams and Onslow.

TROTTING AT NAPANEE.

.13

64 224 26
68 220 33 Woodstock—

centre scored the run. The fourth and 
final run for the Leafs came along In 
the fifth. Whitehouse singled, only to 
be forced at second by Lear. Purtell hit- 
safely and Onelow’s Infield out was 
dragged out enough to let the run «core. 
We jammed in two hits with an error 
in the seventh, but couldn't score. Lear 
was picked off second here after a hit 
was dropped in left field.

Newark made It close by scoring two 
runs in the sixth. It had the fane worry
ing for a few minutes, but turned out 
all right. With one out Warhop Issued 
free transportation 
Jacobs bobbed up with hie second double 
of the game and it scored Zlnn. Fielder 
popped out, and then Warhop filled the 
bases by giving Madden a base on balls. 
Jensen «lammed a hit Into left field for 
the other run, and Jacobs was thrown 
out trying to make the home station.

The vtotftore got noisy In the eighth by 
supplying hits with the first two batters, 
but Warhop put on the «crews and the 
next three retired ae they, batted.

21 Coles ........ .
......14 McBwan «...»»**■
..........13 Williamson w...l
..........18 J. Marshall..........
........... 14 Fedley .................
.......... 17 Pte. Wytle ..........
latlon—Second Rounds— 

...10 F. Kelk ..

...14 Atkinson ..

...16 Klncade .

...14 Nagle ...

...12 Wither»
;..17 Campbell
...14 Lloyd ........
...20 WlUlson ,.
,..24 Humphrey ..........
...18 Lougheed .......\
...17 Philips ...
...11 Boyd ..
...16 Malcolm 
...18 Barber

ether run was shoved over. With two 
down Wagner booted Madden’» roller and 
It was turned Into a counter, when, Rom
mell and Bhay singled.

The ninth was a merry round for our 
visitons. They ambled around the bases 
In lively fashion and ran up three runs 
for themselves. Schaefer walked, stole 
second and continued on to third when 
Howley threw into centre field. Jacobs 
popped to Justin trying to bunt. Fielder 
stepped In by bouncing a bit off Justin’s 

a run was over. Madden 
«lapped to left field tor two bases, but 
Fielder was held at third. Rommell cut 
a hit back of third and two run» scam
pered over the plate. Shay forced Rom
mell at second and was then nipped off 
first . _ . . . .

Howley*» boys got Just one hit In eight 
innings. How they got their run In the 
eighth round has been explained. With 
two down In the ninth Fisher hit for How
ley and Warhop for Justin. Both grabbed 
off singles, but Rellley ended It by-rolling

WIND UP WITH BEARS. Ingersoll— 
Walley, skip.. 

Woodstock—The home stand of Dan. Howley’» 
Leafs comes to a close this afternoon 
with a single game. Newark being the 
attraction. The Leafs are out to finish 
the stay at home with a victory and 
thus put them In fighting trim for the 
game» on the road. With the Bingos 
and Hustlers so fa# In front of the 
Leafs every game counts now, and as 
Manager Howley ha* hie players on their 
toes, the fans are assured 
some high-class baseball, 
too, cannot stand many defeat» Just 
now and are playing 4n their beet form. 
Till» 1» ladles’ day at the Island Stadium 
and the member* of the fair sex will 
be admitted without charge. Being the 
last game of the home stay and also 
ladles' day It 1» expected that a large 
crowd will turn out. 
and combination tickets are ■ on sale at 
Moodey'e.

Lee...
—Conso

Lltster..........
Miller............
McPhee........
Cunningham
Pickard........
McDougall..
Strowger....
Paul..............
McNtchol....
Hlltz..............
Burke............
Lee................
Cromarty...
Clark..............
C. H. Kelk..
Gowdy..........
Burt.............. . ....

Douglas won by default.
20 Murray 
,16 Hughs» ......v

—Consolation, Third Round— '
........................16 Ulster

.....18 Cunningham .» 
....15 McDougall 

,.18 Strowger .
„17 McNlchol
A2 Lee ............
..13 Cromart 
,.18 C. H.
...16 Bulley ...

4
m -Ladies’" I>uUblJ.-ldn,<,n"

MU^Æe** B1US V" ““

Mrs. Biekle and Miss Beat 
Parkinson and Ml»» Risk.
Misses Mand Mt“ »«"■ the

^""Plonshlp « Canadiu— 
Donaldson v. Donaldson. ,
„ ■Men’s Open Single»—
Hambourg v. Bennett.
Hendry v. Vertey.
Wright v. Bertram.
Rennie v. Stobie.

Biekle v. Senior.
Sykes v. Martin.
Fulton v. Hewetaon.

Active Service Singles__
CapL Mitchell v. Lt. Watson.
Cadet Pond v. Cadet Hart.
Cadet McKenzie v. C. S. Dixon.
W. ». Dixon v. Cadet Hewetson.
Çapt. Woolatt v. Capt. Bigale.
SergL Rennie y Capt. Clark.
Lt. Touchard v W. G. Me Taggart —Men’s Handicap Singles—cisss A— 

Boys v. Love.
Bonnell v. Veyeey.
Richardson v. Senior.
Bert v. Foley.
Rennie v. Morrow.
Parton v. Gilchrist 
—Men’» Handicap Singles—Class B 
Capt. Clark v. Douglas Hall.
Cadet Hunter v. C 
Anderson v. Lieut.
Hsrdtman v. Fermenter.

Doubles.—
v. Capt. Gibson and

Brantford, .July L—Forty-four rinks 
took part In the seventh annual Brant 
County bowlers’ tourney here today. The 
winners were declared on the total wins 
and plus score system. Hagey, Terrace 
Hill, won the Lloyd Harris Second Trophy 
over McPhall, Pastimes, and Husband 
•«cured the Telephone City Trophy per
manently for the Heathers by winning 
out over Inglle of the Dufferlns. Tho 
the weather was not the best the Inter
est was keen and play continued. until 
late this evening.

Napanee, July 1.—The Napanee Driving 
Park held Its annual celebration here to
day over a track very muddy. Sum
maries:

Classified race:
Armadale, O. Hawkins ................
Penalty, C. Randall ...................... 2
Blndare, D. R. Benson 
The Indian, J. Watson 
Sedalla, N. D. Redpath ...f.

; shins and
r. Missto Zlnn and Schaefer. of witnessing 

The Bear», 1
$ 5

3 .... ......jp1 8Time—2.26.
Named race:

Pathseeker, N. D. Redpath
Bessie Direct, J. Vaaeaw .........
Little Edith, C. Hawley.............

Time—2.49(4-

#ee« ae# »***

...16 James
..36 Forbes •••*••••••11
..11 Roden .*•*.•••*• *l

Reserved seats 2 BASEBALL AT BRANTFORD.
McClelland 
McIntosh..

nut Brantford, July 1.—Pratt it Letch- 
worths retained the league leadership In 
the holiday double-header here this af
ternoon by defeating Motor Trucks by 
11 to 6. The winners play 
ball, pulling off three 
Cleater, recently reinstated 
B.A., was hit hard 
featl 
seeo

Miner 
McPhee... 
Pickard... 
Dr. Paul..

The Sandbaggers Pass With Pat Hands BY GENE KNOTT laygri errorless 
<i<Æ\e plays, 
d jet. the O.A. 
erftye, by de-

2, went Into
Hilt*................ .. .., was hit hard. Ve 

lne the Cordage 12 to 
nd place In the league.

Dr. Moore
Clark........
Gowdy....
•haw.......  . _

Orr wins by default from Greaves.

KeteX::::!»
HEY EDDIE, 

LET ME Fix 
one. For

THESE
Sand-

I I

-

V O. B. A.\ FACERS0 •

X
x

F Niagara - on-the - Lake 
Monday, July 8

if WHAT CHANCE S 
l HAS AN HONEST 
) MAN CtOX 
\ VulTH THE.SE f 
V High-Binders ]

apt. Gibson. 
Watson.THESE <fUYS

OlXdHTA BE IN
xIail! theVll

BE TANin' IT
AWAY FFfOAA
US WITH A (

i ^at'wekt h

somebody k-
V4OUL0 AHAD^ 

, A FINE kick 
: Coming tF

THEY'D 
OPENED 

\ THAT TIME 
1 LvOOKA-THAT

baby! /

OH. 2ATSO, \n 
I'D A Run You H 
out O'CârAS • J- 

IX HERE U>rm 
AM ace. HIGH ) 
FLUSH An \ 

NOBODY WOULD J 

. OPEN y

rl
—Open 

and .RossBurn»
Lieut. Watson,

Brown and McDermott y Boys and
Scott.

IJeut.-Col. Allen and Capt. Mitchell v. 
Gilchrist and Richardson,

—Championship Court Gam»»—
• 2 p.m.—Ladies’ doublée—Misa Bjurstedt 
and Mise Sear* v. the Mieses McCarthy,

8 pjn—Active service singles—Lieut. 
Touchard v. McTaggart,

4 p.m.—Pinal boys’ Junior championship 
of Canada—Donaldson v. Donaldson.

I pm.—Men’* open «Ingles—Fulton r, 
Hewetson.

Entries close en Wedneedey( July 
3rd. Gee. M. Begg, Room 420, Ce#- 
federstlen Life Bldg. Mein 4181.i

-they, ought \ 
TO BE IN _ X 

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN, ] | 
they’d make \ I 
A Fine Pair, of l 

V blood-hounds. )

,

16(uan X 
DEAL, 

CAPTAIN 1 
i klDD. J

r-j
THE NINTH ANNUALI1

«
al - » TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW1 F■-EL ESSEX TOURNAMENT.

Essex. July 1—The Essex Lawn Bowl
ing Association had a very successful 
tournament in spite of cool weather. 
Forty-tire rinks were on the grounds at 
the opening. The prizes, consisting of 
eats, made the contests very keen. Re- 
suite:

Aberdeen Trophy.
—Fourth Round—

Windsor—
13 Dr. Wateon

13 Dr. Bowie ...—.13

T7

UNION STOCK YARDS 
TORONTO

December 5th and 6th, 1918

!l
I. A

A t.

a

t Essex—
J. F. Taylor 

Essex—
A. Croteau..

Essex— Essex—
J.F. Taylor....... 14 Dr. Bowie .......... 15

The second event for the Imperial 
Bank trophy U «till In progress.

BRANTFORD SEMI-PROS. WON AT 
WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, July 1.—Gadsby1» pitching 
SL* much for Woodstock, and the 
Brantford semi-proa, won here today by 
9 to 3. Batteries: Gadsby and Summer- T 
hays; Hint and Armstrong.

m$ •—..11I
1 K TOe management of the tow widh to announce the toHewing 

«mosee over previous shows :
There will be no claeeee tor female cattle.
AH stdok entered muet be owned by exhibitor at tenet ninety 
days before opening date of show.
In addition bo «ingle cattle claeeee there will be 
animals.
Premium list will be ready for distribution Aug. 1«L
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Results ûn I 
Two Tracks

sssbbSI
Soccer «XL lurfks irj You Cannotc

Zen
Dodge theGAME FRUITCAKE LANDS FAMOUS SCHAEFER 

LAT0N1A FEATURE WILL PLEASE YOUWRŒ TO DECIDE ISSUE /

Boot Issue r

TODAY AT AQUEDUCT. The boot issue, like 
the food issue,effects the 
whole nation.

The cost has to be eut i
down. That’s why Acme" Soles found a ready market—

ifllM*N repair MIL '
—lengthening the deys et Ml thaaelee 
-letredeelei e sew element el eemlort in shoe wearing.

szniuszt*.—
Limited

Aqueduct, N.T.. July 1.—Entries for 
Tuesday are :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claiming, 

five furlongs :
Oath ♦*.............
Wise J 
Sylvano *
Umbala..

Most-Talked-OHVlan in Base

ball is Here With 

Newark.

i and Albions Score 

Goal Each in Hilton 

Cup Final.

Pays Nearly Six to One— 

Poor Day for the 

Favorites.

!
in Seta* 

i End— 

►lation.

.106 McLane
•110 Uicrattve t ...103 
.101 Aigrette

. .. *107 Butterfly ...... 106
AmbassadorIU.t.*110 Lucky Lady ...ill 
Nan Knoehr.............109

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds han
dicap, six furlongs : FIRST RACE—Purse $800, maidens, 3- renown Is here with the Newark Club,
Jack Bare Jr.......... 130 Drastic ................108 year-olds and up, * furlongs: and fans who bad heard of him for years
salvestra............. Ill Golden King ..100 i qus «cheer 102 fMurohvl 15 10 PBJ,t were not at all disappointed in theSur Spangled........ 10$ Caneo f ............... 106 (Murphy), Ib.io, young. msn Not however, because h#
Jusqu au Bout t.-.Ill Everest .... Vll6 « ,*®’t*5"i?' , TI ... -, pulled any of the stunts for which he is
ODonovan f.......... 104 Nepperhan ..,.*103 u.?5Wright. n’» 102 (Dursch), B0 wen known, but simply because he is
Dr. Jbhnson............114 Chief Lally .... 93 «V®-2®; • .'w. ,, , .. .... such a good, all-round ball player, and

THIRD RACE__miles three-year-olds 3. Bronse Eagle, 102 (Lunsford) $3.90. class, with a caplUl C, «ticks out all
one mile : ’ ’ ,,rTlm,e 2:ii ,1_a- Reuben Hugh. Capers, his performing. He did turn a couple of
Lady Gertrude t. .111 Lady Dorothy ill "_eesle Girl, New Model, Callaway, tricks in the morning game, but notEmpress.................... 114 Seiveitm y ii* Freoroantle, Passe II., Olgo Petrom and anything to speak of, altho at the bat
Miss Bryn.........Ill ............... Htidaalso ran. he managed to get a lot of fun with the

FOURTH RACE Th» niwiinv B.ii » SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, fans. .And, also, he managed to get on
inrSukM tiî£?7Z» L ^ toü (-yeer-oldsandup.S furlongs: that old base a lot of times, not always
fîSLn.î . three-year-»W» «nd up, six l R H. Anderson. 108 (M. Garner), by hits, tho, because he did not have any
Kin «Worth m* whtm.v ... 28-50. . *3-*®.- . „„ in the morning fixture and only one In

............ Î25 ........... ;“5 *• Sybil. 1®2 (Mooney). »9.20, $4.50. the afternoon tussle, but, juet the same,
........... .............................................. L M ?f? Thurman, 106_(8ande), $2.70. he was a bearcat at the plate, and, like

......... ini 2&r* ..........in» „Tlme JL14, Gln«*rqulll, Lacrosse, First a few other good players, when he does
2SvM-L*dy.................1ÎÜ Milkman .........108 star, Thomas R. Hunley, Oldeylers. get on—boy, he goes.
SS2JS;*..................."J Trophy ...............»105 Fleetabelle, Ironmaster, Langhorne and When speaking of bis advent into the
uanokin........................ 113 Annchen.............. *97 j4m Wakely also ran. International League, Mr Schaefer said :

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, ”i like this league very much, ana the fel- 
handlcap, selling. 1 1-16 miles : for 2-year-olds, 5Vi furlongs: lows whom I am playing with are a fine
Ballad............................115 Bar<y Shannon. 106 1. Linden, 111 (Howard), $8.10, $4.70, bunch. Yes, of course, the club is going
Little Nearer............*102 Monomoy ........... 105 $3.10. to stay In the league to the finish, and
Kohinoor,... t.....113 Airman...............M03 2. Camoufleur, 106 (Lunsford), $5.90, $4. you Just tell them ail that there is not
Raider f.....................105 Obolus ................105 ' 3. Orenzo, 99 (Sande), $3.20. a chance of It blowing. Say, I like this
Wiseman............ ...116 Time 1.08 1-5. Sir John Vergne, Pas- city very much, but, do you know, 1

SIXTH RACE Malden fiilies, two- toureu, Wyndover, Black Mammy. Joe did not have any Idea that It was such
year-olds five furlongs : Stahr, Selma G„ John Churchill and a good ball town. It looks to me like It
Croix Roiige............... 115 Lackawanna ...116 Sentimental also ran. should have a major league club, and cer-
Hlghborn Lady t.,115 Landlady t ... .115 FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3- tatnly the people would patronize one.
Sweet Brier .. 116 Lillian Shaw . .115 year-aide and up, 1 mile: One other thing about Toronto which has
Queen Menllek... 115 County Kerry.. 115 1. Faux Col, 112 (Howard), $2.90, $2.70, Impressed me is the good-looking women
Canterbury Belle .115 Poverina ........... 115- $2.40. whom it houses. I do not think that I
Ballet 'Dancer II.".115 Chimera ........... 115 2. Franklin, 109 (Thurber), $4.90, $3.40. ever saw better-looking women In all my
Pieeon Wine. . ..115 Duchess Lace..115 3. Serenest, 107 (Pool), $4. life than I have seen right here in thie
Dahlnda . ».............115 Minuet ................ 115 Time 1.3$ 2-5. Bollinger and Waukeag City of Toronto.”
Miss Herrmann. ..115 Miss Inver ....115 *ly ran- Since Schaefer is soenthuslasticabout
Donna Light t .115 FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000. for 3-year- this fair city, It might be a good Idea

Okie and up, 6 furlongs: for the club to nail him. One thing is
1. Fruitcake, lit (Mink), $13.30, $6.60, certain—he knows how to play ball, and

$3.90. they say that he can field in top-hole
2. Prince of Cbmo, 116 (Sande), $8.90. form. What do you say, James J.7

$4.50. The morning game was away over the
3. J. J. Murdock. 116 (Connolly), $4. heads of the Leafs; but, then. It must
Time 1.12 2-5. Tacola, Boniface and not be supposed that they played so bad-

Buford als^-an. ly; but it was merely a case of Rommeil,
SIXTH RACE-rClaimlng, purse $800, who was pitching for the Bears, being

for 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: too good for them. Just how good he
1. Queen Apple, 100 (Lunsford), $6.90, was may be imagined when he only al-

$3.40 $2.90. lowed one hit until the ninth Inning,
2. Clean Up. 106 (Sande), $3.30, $3. when both Fisher and Warhop, who were
3. Rhymer, 105 (Simpson). $6.80. called in as pinch artists, got a rap for
Time 1.46 8-5. Surpassing, Eddie T. a base each, but they died glorious

Allen, Cain. Bronco Billy, Athena. Ask deaths, because there was no one who
Her. Fair Orient, Guide i»oet and Rus- could bring them in; also, the fielding ot
sell Square also ran. the Newark gang was wonderful, par

ticularly the infield; in fact,' when you 
stop to think it over, their«outfleld was 
rather off in spots; that is, Gather made 
a couple of bad boots, which got men 
on> but they did not prove very danger
ous at any time, as the score will show. 

An Off-Day, Only.
As for Justin, It was one of his bad 

mornings, and he let them hit him when
ever they so desired, and, like a well- 
trained bunch of performers, they desired 
auite often. Anderson was sent to third, 
as Purtell had a bad ankle, and he was 

111 Charles Francis. .111 responsible for a couple of bad throws;
also he gummed up one to second, which 

106 allowed a man to score eventually; but 
you must not forget that Andy is being

104 xAlston ................. 101 shifted all over the lot, and he cannot
RACE—Claiming, purse be expected to knock them dead In every 

$800, 3-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: position In which he is asked to pmy.
xKate Adams.... 93 Little Princess... 98 When he went back Into right field m
Parrish.....................98 Diadl ....................... 101 the afternoon he was like himself, and
xHis Nibs..102 1 xMerry Twinkle. .101 incidentally, he made one pause ol a
xGuidepost..... .104 Lytle .......................106 throw to the plate, which got the runner
Col. Marchmont.106 Impression ...........106 a foot. • . ,_____Dr. Carmen..........Ill Bogart ...................Ill Joe Wagner had a rough morning but

Also eligible: he was right on the Job in the afternoon,
xChas. Caimell. .101 xAlexander .......... 106 displaying for the benefit of the holiday
xMarauder..........  93 xSophta Gate'd.,104 crowd Just how well he can play sljori-
Chick Barkley... 103 Ruvoco ................. 101 stop. He also made a big dash at the

■__ bat. Duke Rellley was like a wild man
in the afternoon, hitting them out to all 
corners of the prairie, and fielding like a 
demon and, as is quite usual, running 
bases like unto a two-year-old who has 
been feeding on corn in preparation for 
the Kentucky Derby. In fact, his worship 
the Duke made a great Impression upon 
the half-frozen fans, and they sure do 
like to see the little fellow get on the 
bases. .

Whttehouse had a nice day all thru. 
Of course, like the rest of them, he could 
not hit the bird who was tossing them 
up in the morning game, but he made 
up for it in the afternoon, and he also 
got the breaks on a couple of errors; 
that Is, he was able to get on base In 
that manner. His fielding was good, as 
it has been right along, and when 
work is averaged up it looks mighty well 
on paxpr. In fact, there is no doubt but 
what the club was materially strength
ened when he was added to the roster, 
and if the president had only nailed 
Schaefer to play In right when he was 
available everything would have been 
lovely so far as fielders go.

Eddie Onslow looked like a million again 
yesterday, and that goes for all day. He 
stopped more bum throws, and stretched 
himself almost into.the lagoon on several 
occasions, but what is more to the point, 
he got the ball, and held onto it, too. 
Each day Edward piays, so that he is 
deserving of much praise, but each day 
he does exactly the same thing, and when 
one keeps raving about the same stunts 
every day it becomes a habit; but habit 
or not, he Is certainly one good first 
baseman, and the Toronto Club is lucky 
to have ’him. Purtell got back in the 
game in the afternoon and put up a nice 
exhibition and also nailed a few hits, 
which were babies, but then usually Billy 
manages to make himself well known at 
third, altho his fielding for a few days 
last week was somewhat off; however, the 
young man did nqt show any traces of 
the lapse yesterday, so that likely it is 
all over.

101
oan

•100 '
ithe upper*.

It# the adverse weather condt- 
leoord crowd turned out at Vars- 

nUmn to witness the final game 
i Hilton Cup, the contestants be- 
ronto Scottish (cup holders) and 
iort Albions. The game was a 
cup tie affair, both teams mlse- 

U,ecs to score thru over anxiety, 
n particular Hunter, after beat- 
> backs, had only the goalkeeper 
» hut he ehot outside. Neither 
sgs able to score In the first 
which ended scoreless.
Scottish started the second half 

determined manner, keeping the 
sort defenders busy keeping them 
gradually the Albions found theti 
n and had a share of attacking, 

jee and Campbell gave them the 
about, and the Scottish quintet 

t down in a body, a regular melee 
Mace in the Albions’ goal. Bar- 

nt stopped a hard shot from Ernie 
The referee ruled he was over 

when he saved and awarded 
a goal Davenports strenuously 
g the decision. To make sure

__ree consulted his linesmen, who
"both neutral men, and they' evt- 
r upheld the referee. The ball he
dged off from centre field, Daven- 
eoplied the pressure, and with only 

to go Archie Walker

Latonta, July 1.—The races here today 
resulted a* follows:

■y Ida L.,Webster.
The famous Schaefer of world-widenon to— 

errard 
t. Fogarty
irown
l-awrie, sk. 

in the cold aÜ 
ïranite tourna, 
îaehed In the 

rinks as above 
Prize this after- 
was also made 
Matthews beat 

il after an extra 
he fourth round 
Parkdale. The 

•-sided game in 
here are almost 
>les. The draw 
ig and play win 
isolation comp©- 
d this afternoon

Round.— 
w Reach—
. Cromarty... f

alcolm .... 
leen City—
. Barber 
isholme— 
r. Clark 
ctorias—

James 
leen City—
L Kelk .
■w Beach—
'. Forbes ... 
rkdale—\
. Gowdy V....1X 

Simon 
. Roden 
tiny Beach—
. H. Burt.... .U 
C.Y.C.—
M. Douglas —IS 
rkdale—
L BkskerstsS. T 

[. McClelland.. S

(vases ***ax 
asoisvaase) me.
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«
ked amidst loud cheering. This was 
ie scoring, time being called short
er. Teams:
ttish—Smith, Campbell, Brownlee, 
1$, Young, James, Anderson, H.

Hunter, E. Fldler, Hewtson.
«Cports—Bametson, Robinson, Hoad, 
D, Adams. Brookes, Robertson, A. 
er, Turney, Thomson, S. Welker, 
wee—Mr. Lamb.
ssmen—Bert May (Hamilton), A. M. 
ran. R.A.F.

» ft
N

m
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iN.^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

AT LATONIA.

/
le

PROVINCIAL GAMES.

rial Soccer League games for 
are :

v. Royal Air Fbrce, Varsity
Latonla, Ky„ July 1.—Entries for Tues- 

d&y Arc»
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 8*00, 2- 

year-olds, maiden colts and geldings, 
furlongs: 
xKhakl •. .TT 
xLarry B...
Newel D....
MeVex.........
Sir Beau....
Périgord...

Also eligible: ., ...
UiweU..................... 112 O. Muehlebach.. .109
JT Alexander.... 104 Troben 
Charley Rector. .112 Caballo

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $800,
3-year-olds. 6 furlongs: ........................
xSweet Alyssum. 97 xW. W. Hasts. .101
xBontromp...........104 Dragon Rock ....104

104 xRlfle ......................106

Murray ...... $
irth Toronto—
V. Hughes,... .1* 
teen City— 
r. McIntosh. ». f 
l Round.—

■in v. G.W.V.A, at Hamilton.
Wychwood, at Brantford. '5v. 104;. ...104 xSalvo ..

........ 104 Buncrana
....109 Col. Harrison....112

........ 112 Churchill Downs.112

........112 Cantilever .
........112 Melancholia

1095-
. $ a . & D. Arranges 

Weekly Schedule

ley
.mish ... 112-13an 11211 SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

$800. for 3-year-olds, mile and 70 yards: 
1. Elizabeth H., 96 (Mooney), $44,20,

aves
......................-«.U -

nderson ....... $
iierton .. 
ti Round.— 
thiU ...........

_______PHONES: Main 0354-5-6-7 tmasm
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., limited I

Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street I

109.10 $19.60, $8.80.
2. Clairvoyant, 

84.10
112 98 (Lunsford). $5.60,

3. Bubbling Louder, 1Q9 (Gentry). $8.60. 
Time 1.44 3-5. Redmon, Crystal Day, 

Mary’s Beau, Aztec, Peerless One, Dry 
Shafer, Butcher Boy and Cracow also 
ran. i

16 The T. & D. directors met last night 
■ and arranged the games and referees 

» for next Saturday as follows:
—T. tc D. Senior League.—

I ’Baracas v. Old Country, Sergt.-Major
i United .v. No. 4 S. of A., B. B.
B Baldwin.
| R.A.F. Stores v. C.A.G.S., A. Taylor.
I Base Hospital v. R.C.D., P. Larkin, 
i Toronto Street Railway v. British Im- 
r perlai, A. Kerr.

Sons of England v. R.A.F. Repair, C.
I MRAJ=’i 45th Wing v. Willys-Overland,
I 3. Lamb.

.. 4p6 •»»»••••««•
rwnlng ...........
ing ................. .. .14
1-Final — 
Ftusholme—
. Wylie ...........
3t. Matthews—
W. Ormerod. .1# 

st Round.—

irke 
miter

11
xRahu.. 
xzMelus

THIRD RACE—Allowances, purse $900, 
2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
D. of Savoy......... 100 Grace  ..........
Highland Mary. .100 zWar Cap - 
zSaneReur H. ...103 Texas Special ...108
Henry Roberts..,106 Sam Reh ...............106
By Heck...............108 Ticklish
Carrie Moore. ...112 Col. Taylor -------- 115

Also eligible.
War Tax.............

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, purse 
$900, 3-year-olds and up. ® furlongs:
Silk Ladv.................95 zBIscuit Tortenl. 95
Robt. L. Owen .. 97 Harry Breivogel. 97
Kuklux................... 97 Japhet .’.................100
M. B. Thurman..108 Lady Ivan .

109 King’s Joker 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 4- 

year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
Willdo.....................100 xOlga Star
xBaby Lynch.... 103 David Craig 
Sam McMeekin..109 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 3- 
year-olds and up. 11-16 miles:
Tell Me.....................93 Broom Peddler...
xFairly................... 101 xSolld Rock.........
Fairy Legend. ...104 L. Marchmont H. 106 
xFriar Nought. ..106 Mud Sill 
Cora Lane

.106
12

Big Fellow.........
Also eligible:

Dehra..................
xNIght Owl..........106 Kleburne ...............109
Endurance...

SEVENTH

100
.103 104 Hoenlr

6
46 1084ne

entice
ion ... 103 ! is good, and it is surprising that they 

are not making a better showing in the 
league standing, but you will like the 
pep which they display, because it will 
make you feel that they are real honest- 
to-goodness ball players.

Today is ladles’ day, and after what 
Mr. Schaefer has said about the fair sex 
In Toronto it ie up to them to go out 
and prove to him beyond all shadow of 
doubt that not only the very best looking 
women are living in this city, but also 
the very best ball fanettes in the world.

hitmore ... 
ilsseau .... —T. * D. Junior League.—

•St Cyprians v. Linfield. H. A. Fenby. 
Llnfleld Rovers v. Parkdale Rangers,

9-;,a*.W. Moffat
.'.14- lH St. Davids v. Anglo-Scots. H. Arm

strong.
■ Davisville v. Beavers. H. J. Sweet.

.......ie / WANTED•rs
12atson .... 

irdner ...
ilton -........
nnie .........
lodfman .. 
nd .............

.13 109
111Petrovia

■ The winner of Davenport v. Ulster have 
B. got to Journey to Hamilton to meet the 
6 locals. If the Ulsterites come out on top 
Bg royal crowd will accbmpany them to 
n the Ambitious City. Ulster team win be 
■ (elected from Helllwell, Drummond, Dob- 
E «en, Cardy, Carroll, Brookes, Carter. Bell,I Ltoitoay. Walker, Campbell. G. Forsythe,
I Held, Allan. Long, Hutchison. The game I fc called for 6.45 p.m. Players are re- 

to be on hand not later than 
Joe Lambe WgBroferee.

Y TAYLORS
FIRE-CRACKERS TO THE YOUNG LIEUTENANT’S SPUR

• ' 
i

14rke
Im ............. .....15
lbraith ........

:Ewan ............. ».
lliamson —....11 ( 
Marshall...........*

Morning Paper 
Carriers

x—Imported. x
x—Apprentice allowance «aimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

A.Y.C. RACE POSTPONED.

Owing to the cold weather and gale, 
the Alexandra Yacht Club’s Hurst Tro- 

106 phv race yesterday for all classes was 
111 postponed indefinitely.

102
107 iles

HANOVIA WINS AGAIN
AT AQUEDUCT TRACK9513ley 101. S. Wylie .........

d Round.—
Kelk ......... — Aqueduct, N.T., July 1.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 5 fur

longs:
1, Crystal Ford, 111 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 5

to 2, 6 to 6.
2. Toto, 106 (Collins), 13 to 6, 4 to 

5, L to 3.
1. Ute, 111 (Byms), 9 to 10, 1 to 3,

srst 109 Fencer11;inson 
i cade S

9 /AVE A PERFECTLY GOOD REASON FOR TYING THAT PACK OFle

Boys can make packet money 
without interfering with their 
holidays. Apply

16ithers 
mpbell 
>yd . 
illison
mphrey ........... _ '
ugheed
ilips -------
yd ........................
ilcolm 
rber ,

8
13 «B. „.11

11 his
10

'h* out.10 -- I Time 1.01 4-5. Seapirate, Swlngloose, 
Drummond, Leftflelder also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
ds and up, purse $600, about 2 miles:

1. Syoeset, 162 (Powers), 17 to 10, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Brand. 130 (WIIHams), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1, 3 to 1.

8. Creethill, 147 (Crawford), 5 to 2, 4 
to 5, 2 to 6.

Time 4.17 1-5. Ormead. Repentant, 
Shannon River, Eagle, Thistle and Infi
del H. also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Woodhaven Sell
ing Stakes. $2000. 2-year-olds, 5 fur-
l0lf Osgood, 104 (Johnson), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even. /
2. Lion d’Or, 106 (Lyke), 11 to 6, even,

1 to 2.
8. «The Boy. 108 (Robinson), 8 to 1,

3 to 1. 7 to 5.
Time 1.00 1-5. Blairgowrie, Peter, 

War Club, Balustrade, Fleeing Sheik and 
•Auntie also ran.

•Carman entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, $1001 added, one mile:
1. Hanovia, 109 (Rice), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 

Too Cold for John. l to 2.
John Warhop was the sllnger in the 2 Damrosch, 115 (Lyke), 13 to 5. even, 

afternoon, and altho he was not as effec- 2 to 5.
live as on his last two starts, yet he j Bayberry Candle, 10» (Merrier), 4 to 
was good enough to win with the help i, 7 to 5, 3 to 5.
of the batting Hounds who contributed to Time 1.40 1-5. Starmaster, Fllttergold
the feat. But then we still believe that and Teacaddy also ran.
Jack needs heat, and you can bet your FIFTH .RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ingensoll on It that it was not even sug- up $g0l, one mile: . , . -
gestive of spring at the island yesterday. j. Cadillac, 11$ (Lyke), 11 to 5, 4 to 5.
It was a wise old "raller" who had his 2 to 5.
fur mitts along, and those who flittered 2. jj. k. Beal. 115 (Corey). 12 to 1, 6
out In their summer undies had only one to 1, 5 to 2. ■ , , .
regreL and that was that the old flannels 3, Wood Thrush. 100 (Trotse), 6 to 1, 5 
had been stored away in moth balls for to 2. 6 to 5.
this wonderful summer time. Red Fisher Time 1.41 1-5. Miss Bryn. Dublin 
did the catching in the afternoon and had Mary. Waterproof. Celtabe», Starshoot- 
one hit but this la getting to be like er, Hondo, Corydon, Wood Violet, Sunny- 
second 'nature to tho big fellow. He hni, a. M. Miller and LeoneMla also 
also played a nice game and got under SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
two rather difficult high one»; This same up, purse $601, mile:
trick of getting the fouls was pulled won- Home .Sweet Home, 108 (Lyke), 7
derfully well by Howiey. in the morning. 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5. , . ,
and he in turn did the receiving in fine 2 stitch in Time, 98 (Walls), 3 to 2,
shape. However, he was not lucky at to 6, 1 to 3.
the bat because he had a couple of hard 3. Little Cottage, 113 (J. Bell), 12 to
whacks’ at it, but it Just happened that 1, 6 to 1. 6 to 2. ___
someone happened to grab it. Time L40 3-5. Harry Burgoyne, Re-

Jacobe was tbe very big noise In the statable. Golding. Pierre Au Feau, Aus- 
afternoon. both at the bat and In the tral, Babette, Coral, Trial by Jury, Iron 
field, from the Newark standpoint. Next Cross IL, and MlssKroter also ran. 
to him came Gather, with Schaefer run- SEVENTH 3-year-
nlng him a close second. Madden caught olds and up, $801. 5 furtongs. 
both games and In tbe morning he wal- 1. Debadou, 110 (Taplln), » to 2, 2 to
loped out a couple, as well as playing a 1, even. ,. . . .
nice game in his catching role. It is a 2. Wlgstone (imp.), 110 (L#ke), 6 to 
case of sometimes he does and sometimes 6, 3 to 5 1 to 3. ' - ,
he doee not with him, but certainly when 3. Daedalus, HO (Bice), 7 to 1, 5 to 3,
he M good he is meet "awfully'' good. 7 to 6 ___Wareov Myrtle
Downey, at third, pl»y« well, and there Tli^.01 2-^ CUj^, Barcoy, Myrue
is little about the game that he does not Oterierknow: in fset. he shows his experience incton, Sir Hello, Cousin o'^lline, Chester
in every move, even tho he did let a II.. Driffield Mose. 8”lr1t »f Man o’
perfectly good one get away from lxlrn t Impriq». All Aglow, N Lawn. Man
in the afternoon. The rest-of -the -Club the Hour -and Glaseto!

Mr. F. Richards, World Office114Lmee •
Irbes
fden eweeee

AW GEE! 
MAÎ X JIST 

WANTED V SEE 
HOW HE’D ACT 

UNDER FIRE !

..u I
... « m ?

aLUl .. I
..—18 -rray------ 10 !,„hes -------- -

nd Round—
ster ...........— ’
nningham . — J? I 
Dougall 
•owger .
Nichol

I

Albions Made Highest 
Score of the Year

,8^9• *12
1

. Ml
..1$ 112 -20omarty

H. Kelk........... M
illey .....................
rom Greaves.

I-it M
(A The Albions easily defeated 8t. Cy

prians In a C. A M. game by a score of 
254 for 7 wickets to 55. The Saints bat
ted first, but could do hothtng with tbe 
bowling,which was far too good for them 
to play. The only batsman who was able 
to make a etahd was Forestall,. who 
played freely for hie 26 runs. Allshire 
also played a very careful Innings for 
10 runs, when he was run out. The re
maining batsmen ibere unable to master 
the bowling, their Innings ending for 56 
runs. The Albions opened their innings 
with Blackman and Moyston, both bats
men playing perfect cricket and showed 
their mastership over the bowling. At 
62 runs Blackman was caught. Thus the 
Saints were beaten at the fail of one 
wicket. Roberts. Wakefield, Hall and 
Smith all pUyed perfect cricket and play
ed the bowling at all stages 
of the game to their own satisfaction. 
Moyston was Indeed the hero of the 
game, he playing a beautiful innings for 
73 runs showing his great skill with the 
bat, scoring as It pleased him, when he 
was bowled by a abort pitched ball of 
E Davis. The Saints in all used up 11 
bowlers. The following are the scores:

—St. Cyprian*—
Forestall, c Hall, b Yaxley...
Munday, c Yaxley, b Roberts.
Altehlre, run out .........................
Mac ban. c Muckleston, b Roberts....
Huddiestone, bowled Wakefield...........
W. Davis, c Seat b Moyeton...............
Headley, etpd. Seal, b Moyeton.1 
Clarke, bowled Lakefield ... ,/T....
E, Davis, c Blackman, b Moyston,..
Johnstone, not out .......................*..........
T. Tunbridge, bowled MoystoU ....

Extras .........

Total

37
A. Wakefield, c Tunbridge, b E

Davis ...............................................
8. Yaxley, bowled Machan .............
J. Hall, not out ..................................».
F. Muckleston, bowled Machan.........
T. Smith, not out ......................... ..

Extras
fJW 4 ■Æa 231A 8

I 169 it _18fIz.ie-Lake
uly 8

.. 256Total
W, Adame and A. Belgrave did not bat.
E. Davis was best with the ball, tak

ing 3 wicket* for 37. runs. St. Cyprians 
used 11 bowlers, but were unable to re
tire the home team.

Ê
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Moyston .... 
Roberts .........JE :Let ninety

16 1
.... 4 2 3 \*
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extra California Cantaloupe»
Sunklst Oranges, Hothouse Cucumbers '

CHAS. S.’ SIMPSON, FruiMAH8Si!le«s.
Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048,

ta toes. No l'e selling at $8 per bbL, and

NMeWMMam 5? Everlit'had a carofYel- 
low Transparent apples, selling at HP*£ 
hamper; a car of bananas, selling *t JW 
to 7c per lb.; cucumbers telling st ,3 to 
$3.26 per 11-quart basket.

W. J. MeCsrt A Ce. had peaches, sell
ing at $4 per six-basket carrier; water
melons, selling at $1 each.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apricots—California, $2.60 to $3 per

^Cantaloupes—California, $6.60 for stan
dard» and $2.60 to $2.76 for flats.

Bananas—yc to 7xsC per lb., also $2 to 
33.60 per bunch.

Cherries—California, $2.75 to $3.60 per 
case; home-grown, sour, 40c to 75c per 
six-quart oasket, 76c to $1.36 per 11- 
auart basket: sweet, whites, 76c to $1.60 
tier six-quart basket, $1.60 per 11-quart 
Basket; black», $2.76 to $8 per 11-quart 
basket, $1.60 to $1.75 per eix-quart bas-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

FLEE FROM FIRE 
IN NIGHTROBES

to 28c per lb. for No. 1 grade, and 20c 
per lb. for No. 2 grade, re*Pect*v®*yf- 
outside-grown tomatoes selling at $3 to 
$3.60 per 11-quart basket for No. Is, and 
$2.26 to $2.60 for No. l’e.

Apple».—The first apple» for this sea
son arrived on the market yesterday, 
three cars coming in from De^ware, 
which are selling at $3.76 to $4 per ham-
SrthJ1fïït “IrVtortVU™' whtoS ^'jLemoni—Messina, $9 to $11 per case; 
sold a* $2 75 »r hamper, altho there was Call.ornla, $10.60 per case.
. «Moment of Califoniia Astrachans in Gooseberries—60c to $1 per •***?“*” 
on June M hurt year, which «old at $$ basket. $U5 Per U-quart basket, 10c to
peIh^”x’. had a car of Yellow ^Grapefruit—-Florida, $6 to $6.60 lier
Transparent apples, selling at 83.76 per case; California, 84.60 to 86 P»r csse;

ri/r; Leamington hothouse cucumbers at six-basket crate; California. $2.60 per 
,,Dawte0.1EHtottrthade,L^mlngton hot- “phuns-Callfornla, $3.60 to $4 per case.

sssssrsdsssessa: sasssssuh-. » » ».
/■mo rf ha itfAt P6F doZCH DUnCnCB.Q H Pmïi had a car of Yellow Trans- strawberries—19c to 24c per box.
A» -»» •* “ “per

ner hamoer* two cars oi new potatoes, imported. $1.86 to $3 per four-basket car- 
telling to $8.60 per bbl. for No. 1 tin, $4.60 to $5 per elx-basket carrier,
arade* a car of Georgia peachee, selling Watermelons—60c to $1.26 each, 
at 13.76 to $4 per six-basket carrier; a Wholesale Vegetables,
car of cantaloupes, selling at **-50per XsparasUs—$1 to $2 per 
case for standard» and $2.76 for flats, - ..22?
hothouse cucumbers at $3.26 per Tl-auart BMn's—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.26 per 
basket for No. Is, and $2.60 »»rll?|iM.rt b“^|,.*7eW;wax. $4 per hamper ;lhome-
««^WaS'SBrSr.S œ îSÆVi&K iSK

sla-jur.w sms SBrslcsUstv^»
TÏ McKinnon b.d n enr of iww po- M.M to |1.7S tor hem-

lier, 20c to 40c per dozen bunches (not 
much demand).

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 
Vs. $3.26 per 11-quart basket; No 2 s. 
$2.60 per U-quart basket; imported, $4.25 
to $6 per hamper.

Eggplant—$6 per case. 40c each. 
Lettuce—Lettuce of all klnde la begin

ning to glut the market.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $2.76 per

crate; California», $6 per 100-lb. sack. 
Parsley—60c to $1 per U-quart bas-

Two Dwelling Houses on 
Chestnut Street Scene of 

Early Morning Blaze.
Strawberries, Cherries, Oranges, Tomatoes

AU Domestic Fruits and Vegetables

DAWSO N - E LL IOTT
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-04a: 3-040.

CHILDREN OVERCOME

Hysterical Mother Said to 
Have Thrown Little 

Ones Downstairs.

WHOLESALE DEALERSRadishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight !«»*•*“>ra r .wwrifiSft

aSsnas
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60, large, 

$7.60 per three- 
d<Brazuanuta^Bag lots, 14c per lb.; lees, 

1SAlmond»^—Bag lots, 20c lb.;

*°Watouts—New, bag loU, 22c lb.; less. 
22c lb.

Pecan

6RAEN—PEAS—BEARS
HOGG a LYTLE, LIMITE!

ISOS ROYAL BANK BLOG. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 48$ 1-Fire of unknown origin breaking out 

at 1«6 and 168 Chestnut street early 
this morning did damage to the ex
tend of $600 to the building and con
tents of the two houses. Number 166. 
which was occupied by Jung Fan. was 
badly damaged by the Are, the lose 
being placed at $460, while number 16S, 
occupied by Morris Caplan, was dam
aged by water and smoke to the ex
tend of 160. A

Becoming hysterical when the 
smoke and flames entered her home, 
Mrs. Caplan is said to have throw,» 
three of her children down the stairs 
in her haste to get out of the burning 
building. The eldest child, Louis Cap
lan, was removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children In the police ambulance 
following the Are. It was at first 
thought that the child had been in
jured by being thrown down the stairs, 
buLthe hospital authorities stated that 
the boy was merely overcome by 
smoke.

Owing to the rapidity with which 
the flames spread the occupants of 
both houses found It necessary to 
escape In their night clothing.

.. 0 32 

.. 0 33%
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ....
20-lb. pails ........
Pound prints ................... 0 2$ ....

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$31 00 to $33 01 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 2$ 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 21 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............  24 00 26
Beef, common, cwt.............1$ 00 18
Lambs, spring, lb............... 0 4» 0
Yearlings, lb.......................... 0 30
Mutton, cwt. ......................... 17 00 23
Veal, No. 1, cwt..................  22 60 26
Veal, medium ....................... 20 00 22
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............ 18 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid te P 
Live-Weight

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 50 to I..,
Roosters, lb...................... 0 25 L-
Fowl, 3(4 lbs. and un- 1

der ...........................   0 25 ...
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 2$ ...
Ducklings, lb...............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb.. ..$0 60 to $.,..
Roosters, lb............................ 0 28
Fowl, 3(4 to 6 lbs., lb,.. 0 80
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 33
Ducks, lb.........................  0 30
Turkeys, lb....................... 0 30

.60 36 to $..„
. 0 26(4 ^smaller

sk&ïïv»,
Peanuts-Jumbos. green, 21c lb., 

ed, sack lots, 22c lb,; Smaller 
per lb.

28
23

roast- 
lots, 24c

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

2311-quart Grain— « _ .
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush.
Buckwheat,

H1iTMTC W...M 8» 117 8
Hay, No. 2, per ton,.,. 13 00 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

......... 16 00

2014 to $....
10 2 12 Price»—28

Ô 8786
nominal ... 76

. 0 30
0 30 ...

. 0 25
17 00ton .........

’ÿ&rxFifSSr. ..»«<. » »
Bulk going at.........

Butter, farmers' dairy..
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Bolling, fowl,,»)
Turkeys, lb...........

Farm Preduee, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squar8Sv.'--1 
Butter, creamery, sonda..;
Butter, dairy, lb...........)%b>
Oleomargarine, lb...........™
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Eggs, new-laid selects ... 0 45 0 46
Cheese, new, lb..................... 0 24 0 25
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24(4 0 25(4
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.

42

NEARLY TWO THOUSAND 
PRISONERS LAST MONTH CANADIAN 

; CASUALTIES
50 * • - i0 50

0 65
British Captured 1967 Men, Including 

30 Officers, According te Offi
cial Reports.

40 0 60
32 U 38 v Sugars.

lesale quotations to the retail ti 
nadlan refined sugar, Toronto

38 Whol 
on Ca 
livery, cwt. :
1 .antic, granulated ...........
Lantlc, light yellow ....
I.antic, brilliant yellow.,
Lantlc, dark yellow.........
Acadia, granulated 
St. Lawrence, granulated ...
Redpath, granulated ...............
Acadia, No. 1 yellow...............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow..............
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.............

INFANTRY. iLondon, July 1. — Field Marshal 
Haig's report from British headquar
ter» in France tonight eaye:

"In a successful local operation 
laet night northwest of Albert we 
captured over 60 prisoners and nine 
machine guns. During the night also

$0 46 to 47 
,0 44 45

......1

itrC’ÿ. Û&ssSsNkT
R. Yearley, Vancouver.

Died—C. F. Green, Winnipeg; P. Sme-

Presumed to have died—F. E. Groome, 
a party of our troops rushed a hos- England; J. Gray. Ireland; J. A. Green, 
tile poet south of Moriancourt. England; W. I. Fergueon Scotland.

"The number of German prisoners Prisoner of war—H. 
captured by un In the month of June Y' Tt^vîf^Enéland- N
— >«’■ „?„•£SF’n&tfQ. V*HY,ÿ

Vancouver; M. Doyle, Sydney, K.S.; C. 
M. Bartlett, England; A. Vandusen, Port 
Blmsley, Ont.; H. Holt, SL Davids, Ont.; 
H. Coates Nappan Station, N.S.; R. 
Whitehead. Nelson, B.C.; W. Turner. 
Hamilton, Ont.; M. Lionas, Detroit; D. 
Bolduc, St. Alexia, Que.; H. S. Barlow, 
24 Woody Crest avenue, Toronto; J. Nel- 

, Montreal; J. Pllklngton Winnipeg; 
A. Deloltre, Souris East, P.E.I.; L. Fox, 
Bridgewater, N.S.; F. J. McNab, Vernon 
River, P.B.I.; Lieut. G. W. Parker, 
Winnipeg; Lieut. F. E. B. Haldane, Cal
gary; Lieut. W. H. A. Hamilton, North 
Devon, N.B. ; B. Calkins, Calgary: W. H. 
Rose, buhamel P.O., Alta.; C. S. Baird, 
Amherst, N.S.; A. Hudson. Wakopa, 
Man.; G. Clark, Anderson, Ind.; W. R. 
Lewis, England; P. N. Bernard, St. Mor
ris, ue.Q; W. P. Pierce, Vancouver; A. 
E. Barby, Glen Banner Alta.; M. M. 
Palmer, Memphis Mo.; F. J. McMann. 
Brantford, Ont.; T. Darnell, England; F. 
G. Evans, 89 Esst Oorrard street, To- 
rente; H. O. Moore, Vancouver; F. W. 
Stephenson, Fredericton, N.B.; H. John
ston, Sydney, N.S.; G. Davidson, Scot
land.

Ill—J. W. Marshall, Mattapan, Maes.; 
C. P. Keeler, 1330 Oesington avenue, To- 
rente.

Gassed—A Monette, Montreal 
Burns—J. Erickson, Sweden.

0 38 140ket. 0 32 33Parsnips—None in.
Peas—76c to 61.50 per 11-quart baeket. 
Peppers—Green, $5 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario», $2.25 per bag; new. 

No. 1's, $8 to $8.50 per bbl.; No. 2’a, $6.60 
to $7 per bbL

Potatoes—Sweet, none in.

0 42 44

$0 31 to $....

s

<PolGRIMSBY BEACH INN
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Grimsby, July 1,—A disastrous fire 
occurred shortly after 3 o'clock this 
morning, when the Grimsby Beach 
Inn, a very large frame building 
whlchj^tood on the lake hank, was 
discovered In flames. The fire start
ed over the kitchen, and the flames 
had made great headway before it 
was discovered.

There were a large number of 
guests staying over the holiday, but 
all escaped without Injury, altho'they 
lost all their effects. ,

The hotel was built some years ago 
and was formerly known as the Lake- 
view Hotel, 
tents were valued at $25,000, with in
surance of $16,000. It was owned by 
the Canada Steamships Lines.

son.
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Makes a good car better't W

For Cylinder WallsThe building and con-

EEP your cylinder walls like new—unscored and as 
smooth as glass with à film of oil that withstands 
heat and cold and maintains effective lubrication. 

Scored cylinders cause poor compression, wasted power, 
lost efficiency that impairs both the performance and the
actual value of your car.

%

KFRENCH AIRMEN BOMBED 
BIG MUNITIONS DEPOT

Violent Explosion Occurred at Villers- 
Carbonnel When Plant 

/ Was jBtruck.
Paris. July 1.—The French airmen 

have played their part In the Increased 
aerial activity which has been dis
played along the front In the last few 
days. Yesterday they brought down 
or put out of action 21 German planes 
and set on fire six captive balloons, 
according to the war office announce
ment'tonight. The statement says;

“On June 80 twenty-one German 
airships were brought down or put out 
of action and six captive 
were set on fire. The following night 
our bombing machines dropped 22 tons 
of projectiles on aviation grounds In 
Picardy, the Roye railway station and 
munitions depots at Vlllers-Carbonn.il, 
where a violent explosion occurred."

CAVALRY.

Reported deed by meeesge dropped
within our lines—P. J. Stuart-Smith, 
England.

DELIVERY OF FULL POWERFORESTRY CORPS.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. D. A. Mac
donald, St. John, N.B.

ENGINEERS.

Died—C. D. Harrison, Vancouver.
Ill—W. E. Montgomery, 6» Pauline 

avenue, Toronto.

depends on a gas-tight piston-to-cylinder contact. Correct lubri
cation is therefore most essential. It reduces friction to a minimum, 
prevents overheating, protects the cylinder walls against scoring and 
so keeps power from leaking past the pistons.

balloon»
SERVICES. a nine .Wounded—W. C. Jackson, England. 

ARTILLERY.

Killed In sctlen—H. F. Maebue, Wink
ler, Man.

Died—C. M. White, Vancouver. 
Wounded—R. A. Guptill, Wallbrook, N. 

S.; V. J. Bonham, Streetevllle, Ont.

*

has the right body to lubricate every moving part of the motor with a 
protective film that minimizes wear and friction. It lessens carbon 
troubles—does not gum in summer nor congeal in winter. It keeps 
cars in smooth running order the year round.
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also m 12* 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels.
There are also Polarine oils and greases for effective transmission and 
differential lubrication. ,
^Kd^Sr”6 WhCre y°U gCt Prcmier GasoIine—at the sign of the

AUSTRIAN WAR OFFICE
ADMITS GREAT DEFEAT

Announces Complete Withdrawal From 
Important Strategical Positions 

on Italian Frooj^
Vienna, via London, July 1.—The 

Austrian war office today admits the 
complete evacuation by the Austrian 
forces of the two Important strategic 
positions of Col del Rosso and Monte 
dl Valbella. on the western end of the 
Italian front.

The statement says: "Southeast of 
Aslago violent fighting has again de
veloped. Since the maintenance of 
Col del Rosso and Monte dl Valbella 
could only have been effected at the 
cost of great sacrifices, the occupants 
of these points were withdrawn into 
their former main positions at Stem- 
pie Wood.

Food Shortage is Undermining 
Monde of the German People

July 1.—In a despon
dent article on the preaent/food situa
tion In Germany the Socialist newspa
per Vorwaerts of Berlin frankly points 
out that the general shortage Is un
dermining the morale of the people. 
Among them. It declares, the question 
of "an early end to the tragic world 
war has again become of urgent Im
portance."

Amsterdam,

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
^ BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

“GARABED" A MYTH. - «

’mNew Engine to Take Power From Air 
Condemned by the Scientists.

Washington. July 1.—An unfavor
able report of "garabed," the myster
ious engine which Its inventor claim
ed would take power out of the.air 
to run anything from an airplane to 
a battleship, was submitted to the in
terior department today by the com
mittee of scientists which tested the 
invention at Boston Saturday, with 
the approve! of congress.

The committee announced It did not 
believe the principles of the Inventor, 
Garabed T. K. Glragoselan, were sound 
or his device operative, or that they 
could result in practical development 
of free energy.

WILSON RECOMMENDS
GOVERNMENT CONTROL iWESfU;

Washington. July 1.—Government 
control and operation of the nation's 
telegraph and telephone systems
recommended to congress today by 
President Wilson. In the face of an 
Impending strike of union, . v— BUBS lots
employed by the Western Union Com
pany, an effort will be made to put 
thru before the recess of congress this 
week pending legislation empowering 
the president to take over the sys
tems. TO DRAW OFF ITALIANS.

Object of Desperate Austrian Offen
sive on th# Montello, Bays 

German Writer.
Amsterdam, July 1—.In a descrip

tion of the recent ''«•hting along the 
Plave during the Austrian offensive In 
Italy, Lieut.-Gen. von Ardenne, writ- 
ing In T/e Berlin Tagebatt, says that 
the desperate Aurtrian attack on the 
Montello, where the line bends to the 
west, was undertaken with the objet' 
of drawing off the Italian troops from 
the river further down.

The writer reports that the Austrian 
generals. Bolzano end Schinnercr. I 
were killed during this fighting. 1

OILMaszey-Harris Company Acquires 
Ground for New Storehouse

Mas»ey-Harris Co. has acquired a 
block of land, albut one hundred 
feet square, at the comer of King and 
Stafford streets, 
vacated and the building they occupied 
have been razed.

It Is the company's intention 
erect a storehouse on the site, and 
operations will commence at once. 
One of the officers said last night that 
he did not care to state the price 
paid for the property.
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Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
coneeeutlve Insertions, or one weeks 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Properties for Sale.^nations Wanted
RETURNED SOLDIER requires position,

commercial traveler, oils, colors, var
nishes and brush ware; 20 years prac
tical experience house and carriage 
work». .Can advise, locate faultsi or 
demonstrate. Easily adapt to other 
Une» if proposition suits. Tilley ,36 
Cheater avenue. Phone Qerrard 5060.

15 Acres, West of 
Bond Lake

ON THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY,
brick house and bank bam, gopd clay 
loam, garden soli. Price $3,500; loOO 
caah and $50 quarterly, with Interest at 
6 per cent, per annum. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

Articles Wanted.
Florida Farms For Sale.v ass

JKhone College 8669. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadina Av^.________

"•TOYES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen week
Phone. _____________ __

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
K. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

Wanted.Fi
FARMS WANTEb—If you wlen to 0011 

your farm or exchange It for rity pro
perty for quick results, lint with XV. R. 
Bird. 63 Richmond West. Toronto.

Articles for Sale.
uIlliaHU anO HOW. tames—new and 

.hihtiy used styles- special Inducements, easy terms and low pries». 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west. ^

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. __________________.Aug Material.

builders' supplies. The Contractor»' 
supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 
Stj-eeL Telephone Junct. 4666.________

dicycies and Motor Cycles.
BÏcVclÉS WANTED tor caeh, McLeod,

in Bing west.____________ ________
Lli/c-ven,. invtor cycles, parte, repeirs, 
"eiwmeltng. Hainpsvus, eumach and 

teyi uce streets.

Men and Boys Wanted to Pud Flax
Thu I» an unuiual opportunity te make 

.. 614 per acre will be paid and rail-
fare advanced. Work begin, July It.way

Apply at one, to
CANADIAN FLAX MILLS. LIMITED, 

1 Toronto Street.

Estate Notices.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Jane McCormick, Late of the City 
of Toront#, Widow, Deceased. 
NOTICE 1$ hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Jane McCormick, who 
died on or about the fourth/^ da y of 
October, 1916, at Toronto, Ontario, are 
required to send by poet oiVto deliver 
to the undersigned, Administrator of the 
Estate of the said Jane McCormick, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their daims and 
statement* of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the first 
day of August, 1916, the 
trator will proceed to distribute the as
set» of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice, and will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any persons of whose claim 
he shall not then have received notice. 

Dated at Toronto the 20tb day of June,

Chiropractors.

vThay DENTAL pictures ana yeners. *r«uïograpnic work lür locating cause 
of your trouble. _̂

Dancing.
individual instruction. Telephone 
* Uerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 

1 alrvtew boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple. _______________

id Adminla-

Dentistry.
axeeontls Specialist; 
to painless tootn ex

it! rouge, opposite
llR. "r KNIGHT, 

practice limited 
traction. Mum,
t nnpfton's.______ _G*r" galloway. Dentist, Yonge and 
Uuéen Crowns and ^ridges, tom- 
Si,one for nigbt appointment.

1918.
W. J. CLARK,

16 King St. West, Toronto, Administra
tor.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

EP1£UTâl prices on electrical fixtures and 
Art Electric. 307 ïouge. AIR RAID ON PARIS

WAS TWICE ATTEMPTED
wiring.

Herbalists.
HERB CAFSULE8. nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism stomach, liver, kiuney ana oack 
liTs Enquire, Druggist. Si Queen west, 
and Alver, 5U1 Sneroourne street, 'lu- 
ronto. .

alver’S Parle, July 1.—German airplanes 
made two attempts to raid Parle be
tween 11.60 o'clock Sunday night and 
2.20 o’clock this morning. The first 
attempt was unsuccessful. On the 
second attempt the raiders dropped 
several bombs on the outer suburbs.

An alarm wag sounded at 11,50 
o’clock Sunday night, and forty min
utes later the "All clear" sign was 
given. The second alarm came at 
12.48 o'clock this morning. The 
French artillery posts opened fire and 
other defensive measures were taken. 
The “All clear" was sounded for the 
second time at 2.20 o’clock a.m.

Complete revision of all the under
ground shelters from air raids will be 
undertaken Immediately, according to 
a decision of the commission on shel
ters. Only such caves or other under
ground places of refuge will be used 
as are sufficiently removed from gas 
conduits, df necessary depth and 
equipped with at least two exits.

The commission has laid down new 
rule» for air-raid alarms In order to 
avoid false "alerts.”

Investments.
■îaN~PER CENT, first mortgsges on
«"«tC SSSÎL “Si
Alexander street, Toronto.______________

Lumber.
Wafi Boards, Kiln-°î£ie<f Hariwools. Pattern Pine Mould- 

Ueorge Rauibone, Etd., Northcotemgs. - 
avenue.

ÜSÊdTÜMBER at old time prices, one-s# Bi-Tate,*» JBWB
• cleaned; toot of Lewis street, 'Toronto. 
‘ Dominion Salvage and v. locking Com

pany, Limited. _______________”11

Legal Cards.
fRWiN, HACbs * IRWIN, Barristers.

Puiiciwrs, butanes, ïouge and Queen 
btreets. Money loaned._________ ;_____

Building, 65 Bay b treat._______________

MANNHEIM WAS BOMBED
WITH GOOD RESULTSklOHTY THOUSAND LEND, 6, city, 

farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto______________________ Paris, July 1.—Five persons were 

killed and 14 Injured at Mannheim, 
Germany, Saturday morning, by bombs 
dropped by allied aviators, says a 
Havas despatch from Basle. Severe 
property damage also resulted.

A successful attack on the Badlsche 
aniline and soda factory at Mannheim 
on Saturday was announced in an offi
cial report from the British air minis
try Saturday night. Many bombs were 
dropped and six burets were observed 
on the factory. In air fighting over 
Mannheim during the attack, the Brit
ish airmen drove down three German 
machines out of control.

Live Birds.
ROPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, luU Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private;, terme reasonable. 
Mr». McGill, 544 Batliurat street.

Marriage Licenses.
ProCTOR'6 wedding rings and licenses 

Open evening*. 262 Yonge.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
NO NEW CLOTHING

WITHOUT INVENTORY
BHS.AKKY wells THEM—Reliable used 

vais and trucks, all type». Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street_______________

BIG SIX for hire, terms moderate. Beach 
1322. Amsterdam, July 1.—The German 

Imperial clothing department Issued 
an ordinance today under which new 
clothing can no longer be obtained un
less thezsppllcatlon 1» accompanied by 
a properly certified statement giving 
in detail a list of the clothes already 
In the applicant’s possession.

It Is provided that henceforth coats 
shall be unlined in the back and lined 
only half way down In front. The 
number of pockets Is limited to four, 
while vests and trousers may have 
not more than three pockets.

ur/vrib FARTS—We see the original 
and we carry the 

slightly used auto 
, purls in Canada; magnetos, coll», car- 

gears of all kinds, timken 
... bearings, all size»; crank 

, cases, crank shafts, cylinder», pistons 
, snd rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

springe, axis» and wheels, presto tanka, 
, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
Junction 8384.

part people, 
stock of

spare
largest

i buretors, 
i a nd ball

street.

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse, 716 
Yonge. North 6277. •

SIR ARTHUR LEE A LORD.
Was Formerly Professor of Strategy in 

Kingston Military College.
London, June 30.—Col. Sir Arthur 

Hamilton Lee, director-general of food 
production, has been elevated to the 
peerage In recognition of his conspic
uous service on behalf of the food 
production in the United Kingdom.

Col. Sir Arthur Hamilton Lee was 
British military attache with the 
United State» army In the Hpanlsn- 
Amcrlcan war and was military at
tache at the British embassy at Wash
ington In 1899-1900. Previous to his 
service at Washington he was profes
sor of sUiitegy and tactics In the Royal 
Military College in Canada Since 
1900 Colonel I,ee has sat In the nouae 
of commons for the south division of 
Hants. He rejoined the army In 1914 
and was successively parliamentary 
military secretary to the munitions 
department, military secretary to *he 
secretary for war and dlreotor-geneial 
of food production. He was born In 
1868.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUUH A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, 'Toronto. 
Investor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 

- lice* and courts.

Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,

United State», foreign patents, etc. 
\ Kent Bldg., Tange and Richmond 

Toronto:streets.

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS fifty cent» per hun- 
jired. Barnard, 45 Oaaington. 
phone.

Tele-

Personal.
ALL PARTIES are hereby wamid that

1 will not be responsible for any debts 
or other obligations Incurred by Mrs. 
XVm. E. Sanders.
Ethel.

XVm. E. Sanders,

GREAT FIRE AT KARTAL.
VON HERTLING TO VISIT 

VIENNA.Amsterdam, July 1.—In a fire at 
Kartal. on the sea of Marmora, near 
Constantinople, on Friday, 300 hoiis-is 
and 86 shops were destroyed. The Ber
lin Vossische Zeltung reports. Ont 
church and three schools also 
burned.

Amsterdam. July 1. — Count von 
Hertlin, the German chancellor, Krill 
pay a visit to Vienna between July 

were 7 and July 9. according to a Vienna 
despatch to The Berlin Kreuz Zeltung.
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NEW YORK MARKET 
WAS UNSETTLED

= *-*Union Tardait the accompanying prices:
1180 lbs., at 811.10; 18. 1185 lbs., at' «15: 
8. 1280 lbs., at 816: 12. 1080 lbs., at «14.60; 
12, 980 lbs., at 814.60; 9. 1290 lbs., at
«14.26; 17. 1000 lbs,, at «14.40; 22. 1180 
lbs., at «14.40; 9, 1075 lbs., at «14; 3, 1110 
lb*., at «14; 1. 1230 lbs., at 814; 20. 1085 
lbs., at «14; 15. 920 lb*., at «13.85; 12, 
1065 lbs., at 813.70; 1, 1110 lbs., at «13.40; 
12. 995 lbs., at «13.25; 1. 950 lb»., at «13; 
27. 1020 lbs., at «12.85; 4, 910 lbs., at 
«12.50; 1. «60 lbs., at «13; 6, 900 lbs., at 
«12.85; 17, 916 lbs., at «12; 11, 980 tbs., 
at «18.

Cows—3, 1180 lbs., at 813; 1, 1110 lbs., 
at «13; 1, 1060 lbs., at 813.50; 4. 1166 lbs.. 
at 312.26; 4, 1110 lbs., at «11.60; 2, 1165 
lbs., at «11.16; 2, 1020 lbs., at «11; 6, 115» 
lbs,, at «10.75; 1. 1030 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 
960 lbs., at 310.25; 3, 1026 lbs., at «10.25;
1, 800 lbs., at «10.

Bulls—1. 1760 lbs., at «12.50.
McDonald 4k Halllgan shipped out two 

loads ot Stockers.
•parkhsll A Armstrong.

Sparkhall 4k Armstrong sold the fol
lowing live stock on the exchange yes
terday:

Butchers—8, 850 lbs., each, at «13.25; 
7. 1120 lbs., at «14.70; 1, 760 lbs., at 
812.50; 7, «340 lbs., at «13; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at *13; 1, 770 lbs., at «10; 3, 2620 lbs., at 
«11.50; 1 steer. 1400 lbs., at «15; 1, 1110 
lbs., at «13; 14, weighing 12,720 lbs., at 
313.60; 1 heifer, 1010 lbs., at «13; 1, 770 
lbs., at «10.

Cows—1, 1050 lbs., at «11; 1. 1330 lbs., 
at 311; 1, 760 lbs., at «11; 3, 3510 lbs., at 
810.85; 1 heifer, 1010 lbs., at «1#; 1, 690 
lbs., at «14.76; 16 cannera, 1100 lbs., nt 
«6; 1, 1110 lb*., at «7; 1, 1130 lbs., at 86;
2, 2l6o lbs., at «8.76; 2, 980 lb*., at «9.50; 
6, 1100 lbs,, at «10.66; 3, 1020 lbs., at 
«8.30.

Among other sales of small stuff made 
by Sparkhall 4k Armstrong were 6 lambs, 
390 lbs., at 2114c; 3, 330 lbs., at 2014c: 1, 
70 lbs., at 13c; 3 sheep, 340 lbs., at 15c; 
23 lambs. 1670 lbs., at 2114c: 1, 100 lbs., 
at 10c; 4, 530 lb*., at 14c; hogs at 1814c; 
3 sows, 1460 lb*., at 1514c: 10 calves. 1410 
lbs., at 15c: 1, 70 lbs., at *13.50; 3, 370 
lbs., at 1614c; 1, 210 lbs., at 14c; 60 hogs 
at 1814c.

upes
STOCK KIM THE DOMINION BANK«bers

Market
IN 5443—6672. CONSERVE YOUR FINANCESNotice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 

upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the quarter ending 29th June, 1918, being at the 
rate of twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on 
and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of July, 1918, to shareholders 
of record of 20th June, 1918.

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, 21st May, 1918.

a run of cattle approximately 
_(U about one-half of the receipt»

_________butcher cows, and the market for
class of cattle was steady to 10c 

Kmj- while the medium and common 
E, were slow ot sale and lower, being 
Ehr about half finished, and sold at 
Be per cwt. lower. Good to choice butch- 

were In strong demand at about 
prices, and heavyweight steers 

wanted and held about steady with 
week’s prices.

■Bsc milch cows and springers were 
Kb slow trade, and butcher bulls about 
Kfc lower. There was n fair Inquiry for 
Stsekcrs and feeders at lower levels..

K The bog trade, with 1869 head, waa 
KSStiy to strong at the advance, selling 
EEthe most part at 18 l-4c fed and
Hfih, sheep trade, with receipts ot 320 
BLIto and lambs, was 50c stronger, with 
WTnoai demnad for light sheep, with 
ELJEeselllng steady at last week’s prices.
EKm, with receipts of nearly 700 head,
■Bg* easier and sold 25c lower.

Market Notes.
A feature of the market yesterday wae 

I am sale by the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
B ra of a load of steers weighing around 
I 1188 lbs., at 116.75 per cwt, the top of 
| market as far as The World knows.
9 -s.,,, were consigned In by J. D. McWll- 
B u.J. of Dutton and were a very credlt- 

>2Ee bunch Indeed. Mr. Dutton, altho a 
B 2niiar shipper to the firm, made his first 

Wm Sto to the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
■ •ititerday In three years. Ths C., H. Sc 
H r Co sold another good load Of cattle,

I heifers, weighing 1050 lbs., at 810.10, and 
MT Deveraux of Sen forth, who shipped 

1 the firm a load weighing 1176 lbs., got the 
i handsome price of 815-60.
I John Jackson, a well-known cattleman 
K at the stock yards and an employe of the 

JU H P. Kennedy, Ltd.,-was seriously in- I lured on Saturday night when he was at- 
I ja-hed by a Polled Angus bull, sustaining 
I injuries which necessitated his removal 
! to the General Hospital. One of Mr.

E jaekson’s thighs Is shattered In several
* PljÔt* Wilson, head cattle salesman for 

Bnl the H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., was the first 
MM men on the exchange last year to show 
Ï early potatoes, and this year he Is beat- 
I ing his own record. Yesterday on the 
1 market he showed what could be done 
i producing one—out of 17 dug out of one I* K—kbout the size of an ordinary hen s 

^B$e« Mr. Wilson says the one he ex
hibited was a fair average sample. It 
was of the early Ohio variety and a 
wonder for July 1.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

R The flrm'o^McDonauf A Halllgan on | cow», *10.50 to lll; 
1 lljnday sold 27 cars ot live stock at the'cows, 88.50 to «9.50;

The advantages of a SAVINGS account 
are now within the reach of all, even those 
who cannot visit the Bank in person. An 
account can be operated quite satisfactorily 
by mail. Interest at current rates allowed.

Recessions of Two to Four 
Points in Several of the 

War Groups.

A
:matoes

New York, July 1.—Spéculative in
terest* attached more than pawing 
importance today to the "profiteering" 
charges of the federal trade commis
sion, persistent offerings, especially of 
the stocks comprising the several war 
groups, causing recessions of 2 to 4 
points.

Other domestic happenings, such as 
additional adverse railroad earnings 
and the president's approval of a con
gressional measure to take over all 
wire lines of communication provoked 
moderate liquidation of rails and other 
Investment shares.

These developments were only partly 
601 neutralized by further encouraging 

war bulletins and last Saturday's tre
mendous gain In bank reserves, call 

..., 798 loans were distinctly easier, but the 
supply of time funds was reduced by 
very large interest and dividend re
quirements. •, .

The market was unsettled from the 
outset, United States Steel being the 
centre of several bearish drives at an 
extreme reaction of 3 7-8. Selling was 
especially heavy at the active close, 
other industrials and equipments for
feiting, 2 to 3 points.

Shippings, oils, motors, coppers, to
baccos, leathers and various miscel
laneous tssu-js which are known to 
have amassed large war profits were 
carried down In the final dealings, and 
standard rails recorded net losses of 
1 to 1 1-3 points. Sales amounted to 
460,000 shares.

Advices from western points again 
stressed the lack of shipping tocilltles 
arid resultant
Foreign exchange varied little, except 
for the strength of Italian remittances.

Bonds were irregular, Liberty issues 
yielding with foreign war flotations. 
Total salesjpar value) aggregated *4,- 
675,000. United*States bonds, old Is
sues, were unchanged on call.

PRESIDENT WILSON TO
INCREASE CAR FARES?

Traction rT^roblem . in United States 
Seems Likely to Be Solved.

New York, July 1.—J. S. Baohe and 
Co. says: The national war labor 
board, which Is endeavoring to com
pose wage controversies between 
street railway companies and em
ployes, and of which Chairman Taft 
and Walsh are at the head, have 
about decided to appeal to President 
Wilson. They are said to believe that 
the powers conferred on the president 
by the declaration of war, reinforced 
by the Overman bill, were sufficient 
to enable him to order increased fares, 
and that If this policy is agreed upon, 
It will affect every community In the 
country having street railway lines.

There could be no more satisfactory 
and adequate (because widespread) 
solution of thle problem than, with 
pne federal stroke, to release this im
portant part of thé Industrial and In
vestment service from unwise, unfair, 

,let and destructive restriction.

HOLIDAY ON LONDON EXCHANGE.
1-cndon, July 1.—Saturday was a 

holiday on the Stock Exchange,

NEW YORK STOCKS.

ARKET C. A. BOGERT,1471 mGéntefal Manager.
i %

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

balers

—BEAUS extra cows. «12 per cwt»; canners and 
cutters, «5 75 to «6.25; bulls, «11 to «11.76.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLNO.

cows, *7 io as; canner», *t> to »o.oo; 
sheep, light, clipped, «13 to «14; heavy 
sheep and bucks, «10.50 to *13; choice 
spring lambs, «20 to «21.50; choice calves, 
«18 to «17; medium calves, «14 to «16; 
hogs, fed and watered, *18; hogs, off 
cars, «18.26.

Joe McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall Sc 
Coughlin Co., sold 160 calves at from 
«12.60 to «17; 40 sheep, *11.60 tp «14.60; 
20 yearlings, at «17, and 2 deck* hogs, 
at «18.26, fed and watered.

. Gunn’s, Limited.
Alex. Levack, for Gunn's, Limited, 

bought 180 cattle yesterday, paying from 
*13 to 115 for the best butchers, *8.26 
to «12.60 for the cows and «10 to «13 for 
the bulls, the latter price for the best 
of them.

E, LIMITED
SK BLDG. 
inf«*e»i—is»».

■H
fList of week's killing from June 22 to 

June 28, 191* ; -,
Total number of cattle dressed by 

city
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner .. ... ... ,,.t...........
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ............r> .̂...
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner ............................................... 148
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered ... .

. i.. 0 32 
.. 0 33(4

, «0 26 to *.
!.. 0 26(4 

. 0 28 
Wholesale.

*31 00 to 333 0#
1. 26 00 
. 21 00 

i. 24 00 
.. 16 00 
.. 0 40 
. 0 30 

,.,17 00 
. 22 60 
. '20 00 

t. 24 00 
. 1* 00 
aid to Producer,
..$0 50 to 
.. 0 25

V

UNLISTED STOCKS
1FOR SALEWANTED

26 Standard Reliance 
16 Hems Bank 
10 Sterling Bank 

100 Celllngwoed Shipbuilding 
100 Atlantic Sugar pfd.

66000 Ontario Pulp Bonds 
100 Llndorman Steel 

*5000 Black Lake Bends

10 Sterling Coal
1 Lsmbton Golf
2 Resedale Golf 

60 Canadian Oil
20 Dominion Fdy. end Steel 
26 Trust* 41 Guarantee 
30 Volcanic Oil 
26 Canada Mortgage

28 00 
23 00
26 00 
19 00

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Harris Abattoir.

George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat
toir, bought 1400 cattle on the market, 
resterday, and for the best steers and 
leifene the Harris Abattoir paid from 
*13 to *15.60; the cows cost all the way 
from *6.60 to *12, and the bulls, *8.60 
to *12.60 per cwt.

Bast Buffalo, July 1 —Cattle—Receipt* 
3000. Steady and strtdig. • Prime steers, 
$17.60 to *17.86; shipping irteeta, *17 to 
*17.26; butchers, *12 to *16.76; yearlings, 
813 to «17; heifers, *10 to *13.25; cows, 
66.50 to *12.26; bulls, «7.60 to *12; stock- 
era and feeders, *7.60 to *10.50; fresh 
cows and springers, *60 to «145.

Calves—Receipts, I860. Strong, *7 to 
*18.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 5000. Strong. Heavy, 
*17.60 to *17.76; mixed, yorkere, light 
yorkers and pfgs, *17.85 to «18; roughs, 
*16 to *16.25; stag*, *10 to *12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000.
Lambs, *14. to *18.75; 

f«: wethers, *12,50 to

0 41

23 00 
26 00 
22 00 
25 00 
20 00

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

C. Zeagman A Sens.
C. Zeagman & Hone sold 1 milker at 

1114.50; 2 milkers at *84.60 each; 1 at 
*104.50. and 1 at *12i.S0.

Cows—2, 2380 lb»., at *13; 2. 2300 lbs., 
at *9.75; 1, 940 lbs., at *7.75; 2, 2080 lbs., 
at *8; 1, 740 lbs., at *6.76: 1, 660 lbs., 
at *«: 8, 7140 lbs., at *9.35; 4, 4210 lb*., 
at *10.25; 2. 1630 lbs,, at *8.50; 7, 4600 
lbs., at I».

Steers and heifers—3, 1730 lbs., at *8; 
10 steers, 6950 lbs., at *10: 4, 4*40 lbs., 
at *14; 1, 950 lbs., at *11.50; 1, 490 lb*., 
at *7.50, and 1 bull, 750 lbs., at *8 per

TORONTO4COLBORNBSTREET

1
Matthews-Blackwell.

W. J. Neely for Matthews-BIackwell 
bought 260 cattle on the exchange on 
Monday. For the good butchers Mr. 
Neely paid from *14 to «15; medium, *13 
to *13.75: good cows. *10 to *12.60, and 
bulls, *10.50 to *12.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

40 cars of stock on the exchange yes
terday.

Good heavy steers, *15 to *15.30; choice 
butcher steers and heifers, *14.50 to *15; 
good butcher steers and heifer*. *13.76 to 
*14.25; medium butcher steers and heifers, 
*11 to «12; common butcher steers and' 
heifers, *9 to *10; choice beaVy bulls, 
*11.26 to *12; butcher bulls, fiO to «11.60; 

Tebologna bulls, 18.25 to *9.25: choice but- 
*cher cows, *11.50 to «12; good butcher 

medium butcher 
common butcher

n-
MONTREALTORONTOb! 28

In making an Investment ths selection of the security Is the meet 
Write us for advice before making a purchase.

30
30 Steady to strong, 

yearlings. *10 to (
*13.50; few fancy, *14.25; ewes, *6 to *19; 
mixed sheep, *12 to *12.50.

Important factor.23

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

.. 60 to *....

.. 0 28 
... 0 30 
lb. 0 33 
... 0 30 
hr.. 0 30

trade curtailment.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
cwt.

Biddle Zeagman, for C. Zeagman A 
Sons, sold 200 good to choice calve*, *15 
to *16.60, and * extra ones at *17.10;
75 sheep, at from *12.50 to *14.60, and 
hogs, *18.26, fed and watered.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn Sc Levack report the sale of 25 

loads yesterday at these prices:
Butchers—23, 1120 Ibf., at *15; 21, 1130 

lbs., at *15: 14, 1160 lbs., at *14.75; 15.
1040 lbs., at *14.26; 20, 1140 lb*., at *14;
9, 780 lbs., at *12.60; 24, 940 lbs., at 
*13.40; 8, 1040 lbs., at *13.65; 16, 1020 
lbs., at *13.50: 7, 1110 lbs., at *14.15; 3,
1020 lbs., at *13; 2, 1070 lb*., at *14.75:
3, 850 Mbs., at 312.25; 7, 950 lbs., at *12.50; 
i- JL01» »>••. at *13; 20. 1040 lbs., at
$13.8o: 13, 970 lbs., at 312.65: 19, 960 lbs., 
at *12.76: 3, 800 lbs., at *9.60: 21, 890 
lb*., at *12.50: 6, 890 lbs., at 111.50.

Cows—12, 1160 lbs., at *11.10: 7. 1120 
bf., at *11.26; 2, 1110 lbs., at *11; 1, 1120
bs., at *8.50; 3, 1100 lbs., at $10; 6, 970
lbs., at *11; 12, 1260 M)*., at #11; 2, 1100 
lb»-, at *10.60: 12. 4020 lbs., at *11; 3,
ÎÎÎ2 ii?8" “5 ?• 1050 lb»'- *t HI: 3.1140 lbs., at *11: 1, 1260 lbs., at *11.50;
l llSO lbs., at «11; 4, 1020 fl*F. at *10.60;
5, 970 lbs., at *10.76.

Bun»—1 1530 lbs., at *12.25; 1, 1390 
ib*., at *10.25.

Mjlkom and springers—3 at *125 each.
Fred Dunn sold tor Dunn & Levack:
Choice calves, *16.50 to *17.25: medium 

calves, *14 to *16; common calves, $12 
to *M; choice sheep, *14.50 to *15.40: me- 
dlunr sheep, *13 to *14: common sheep,
*9 to /*11; yearling sheep, *i« to *17; 
spring lambs, 21c to 22c per lb.

Rice A Whaley.
-JUe* * Whaley on Monday at the Union 
Stock Yards market sold 22 cars of cat- 
tjeand other live stock at these quota-

Butçhé*-22, 1140 lbs., at *15; 6, 920 
b*- *14.33; 19, 1100 lbs,. *14.35; 12, 1020 
bs., *14.20; 23, 1030 lbs.. *13.60; 

lb*., *14.261 », 870 lbs., *18.50; 1. 990 Tbs., 
ib»., *13-36; 1, «60 lbs., *11.60;

12, 910 lbs., 112.86; 1, 1020 lbs,, *18.
Cows—1, 1050 lbs., at *10.75; ». 1110 lbs.,

*11; 6, 1110 lbs., *11.50; 7, 1190 lbs., *11.40;
5, 1320 lbs., *11,76; 2, 1150 lbs., *fo.75; 1,
1160 lbs., *10.75; 1, 1140 lbs.49; 1, 1090 lb»„
*6.75; 10, 1160 lbs.. *11.56; 7, 960 lbs.,
*8.00; 3, 1020 lb»., *11.50: 2, 1170 lbs., *12;
12, 1140 lbs., *11.90; 1, 1100 lbs., *11.50; 1,
1080 lbs., *9: 1, 789 lbs., *6.60.

Bulla—2, 1020 lbs., at *9.60; 1, 1140 lbs.,
*12; 1, 1209 lbs., *10.50; 1, 1330 lbs., $11.90;
1, 960 lbs., *8.50.

Calves—2, 300 lbs., at *18.75; 13, 230 
lb*., *17; 6, 80 lbs., *17; 31, 130 lbs,. *16;
19, 160 lb»., *16.50; 6. 130 lbs., (16; li 130 
lbs., *16; 1, 210 lbs., *16; 1, 3SO lbs., *11.60;
2, 160 lbs., *16.60; 1, 160 lbs., *14; 3, 140 
l6e„ *16.50; 1, 220 lbs., at *14.

Sheep and lambs—2, 110 lbs., at *14; 4,
150 lb»., *14; 4, 90 lbs., *21.26: 1, 150 lbs.,
*1»; 2, 200 lbs., *11; 12, 160 lbs,, *11.50; 2,
140 lbs., *9; 3, 120 lbs., *11.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., report the 

sale of 1* loads on the market :
Butcher steers and heifers—21, 

lbs., at *14.50; 21, 1020 lb»., *14.50; 2, 900 
lbs., *14.60; 16, 950 lbs.. *12.25; 12, 980 
lbs. *13.50: 7, 1120- lbs.. *16.75: 6, 930 lbs..
113.90; 2, 1290 lbs., *14.75; 13, 1180 lbs.,
*15.75; 2, 800 lbs., *13; 2, 11*0 lbs., *12.85;
10, 930 lbs.. *13.60; 3, 950 lbe„ *12.60; 14,
900 lbs., *13.35. ................

Cows—10, 1190 lbs., at *11; 2, 1046 lbs.,
*11; 1, 930 lbs., *10; 9. 1000 lbs., *11.60; c°me
3, 1020 lbs., *9.50; 2. 900 lbs.. *6.60; 4 advance.
1140 lbs., |U; 3, 1250 lbs., *6.50; 1, 1150 An estimate by a leading authority
ibs * *ilVl,’llO0 lbs. *9* 3, 96<Hbs.,’*6.50; that the condition of the whole corn 
2 940 ibs, *9; 5, 9io lb»., *11.10; 1. 920 crop was 85.4 against 81.1 a year ago, 
lbs, *6.50; 1 bull. 1680 lbs., *12; 2 milkers did much to handicap the bulls In the 
at *150; four decks small stuff—calves at ]aet half of the day. Besides, highly 
*12 to *16.50: sheep at *13 to *14 cwt. beneficial rains were reported in many 

r r, rjf'd* V?8n-10ads yes- sections, especially parts of Kansas
, J- B- market ^ 1 * and Nebraska. Heavy receipts here

Butcl.e? stoero and helfers-18, 19,050 tended also to depress prices. During 
lbs 313.85; 10, 8400 lbs.. *13.50; 9 heifers the first half of the session, tho, values 
at *13.75; 12 steers, 13,100 lbs., at *14; 2 averaged higher owing largely to scan- 
heifers, 1920 lbs., *14; 13, 10,000 lbs., at tineas of stocks available for July 
*11.25. 1(l,n ,hH delivery and as a result of assertions

Cows—3, 610 lbs, at *11. 1. 1030 1M . the enlargement
’%oVm»0 WWtM: ot wheat shipments would curtail the 
2200°tos7 *10*25; 4, 4200 lbs.. *9.50; 1, 840 rural movement of com. 
lbs , «7* 17. 18,050 lbs., *11.60; l, 710 lbs., Oats were under more uniform sell- 
$6.50; 6, 6420 lbs., $10.50; 4, 4510 lbs., at jng pressure than corn was. The chief 
$8.50; 7, 8070 lbs., $11; 1, 000 lbs , $10; 4. bearish factor aside from the Ideal
tu°AWib.„ at ,11.60; 1, 1380 lbs., wither was the lack of export in-
It1 i860-’ i3t7710b*'bsatatU*8°502’ *° ' *" Lard showed notable strength' owing 
at *8.60. 1, “J*'00' to the fact that delty;riev which wore

Quinn Sc Hisey sold 15 cars on the made today on a big scale had passed 
Union Live Stock Exchange yesterday at into strong hands. Ribs held steady 
the following prices : but pock was dull and weak.

Butcher steers and heifers—20 steers,
22,150 Ibs., at «14.50; 17, 17,570 lbs., *14,
14, 11,660 lbs., *12.25; 1 heifer, 1000 lbs.,
*14; 1 steer. 1030 lbs., *12.60; 1,11020 lb».,
$13 so? io steers and heifers at'$13,lo per 
cwt : 16, 14.010 lb»., at *13.15; 12 steers 
12,030 lb».. *13.60; 1, 900 lb».. Ill; 2, I860 
lbs, *11.76; 1, 920 lbs.. *13; 1, 790 lbs., 
at *11.

Chicago. July 1.—Hogs—Receipts, 45.000; 
some early sale» 6c to 10c lower; later 
trade fully steady with Haturday's good 
time; cltfsed firm; carload of fancy, 
light, sold at *17.16;, bulk of sales, *16.50 
to *17.10; butchers, *16,65 to *17.10; pack
ing, *16.10 to *16.65: light, *16.80 to 
*17.10; rough, *15.75 to *16.06; pigs, 
to *16.85. T

Cattle—Receipts, 19,000; market for 
steers about *16, steady; bulls and best 
butchers steady; others closed weak and 
unevenly lower, mostly 15c to 25c down; 
grassy cows and heifers suffered most: 
calves steady; slockets and feeders about 
steady ; demand poor. Beef cattle—Good, 
choice and prime, *16.65 to *18; common 
and medium, *11.85 to *16.65. Butcher 
stock—Cows and heifers. IS to *14.60; 
canners and cutters. *6.75 to *8; stocker» 
and feeders, good, choice snd fancy, «10.50 
to «13; inferior common and medium, 18 
to *10.50; veal calvps, good and choice, 
*16.25 to *16.76.

Sheep and lambs-^ReccIpts, 17.000; 
mostly 25c higher; Idaho lambs, «18.65 to 
*19; with seconds to killers at *16 to 
*16 40; top natives, $18.65; 
choice and prime, *18.66 to *19; medium 
and good, *17.75 to *18.65: culls. *12.50 to 
*15; ewes, choice and prime, *11.76 to 
*13; medium and good, *10 to *11.75; 
culls, *4.50 to *8.75.

brokers

Standard* Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Ni

o'ii

.o the ne tail trade j 
igar, Toronto de- 1

W
Telephones Mein 272-273.

■■.... *9 07
:::: Ü

V*16.40

GAINS ARE MADE 
NORTH OF ALBERT

8 47

i i? News of Importance•d ...
8 67 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
V.V.ÎI on•now.

Thompson-Knit 
Pierce Oil
bland Oil & Transport
And Other Leading Oils

British Troops Effect an 
Improvement in Their 

Positions. -

VIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

mOHPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE - 
0. ZEAGMAN, WB.

Coll. 69S3

k
'

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. ZEAGMAN, JB. 
June. 3395.

?

i —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231. m

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.SO*. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.e
■ - GERMAN POST RAIDEDshorn lambs, SENT FREE UPON REQUEST

\4

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN Trenches West of Deman- 
court Also Visited and 

Prisoners Taken.
Hamilton B. Wills

HIDES AND WOOL,

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats 13(4c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal’kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take off, 
*6 to *7; sheep, *3.60 to *5 50.

Country Markets •— Beef hides, 
cured ISC to 17««, green, 12c to, 13c; dSScon- or be*, <*14.,*a.M to «2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, 66 to $7; 
No 2, *6 to |6; No. 1 sheep skins *2.M 
to *5; horsehair, farmers' stock, *25

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17«; country solids In barrais, No, 1. 16c to 16c; cakaa. bio. 1, 16c
“wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, (0c to 90c.

1Exchange)
Private Wire te N, T. Car*TOBONTO'pS. rflrieat «rvl*. gu—Heed. *Ær^

^«SS-KtuGAN ». JL MeDONALDTHOS. HALUGAN Pheee Junetiea *76.
FbeM Dominion Bank, Car. Qaeea St. and August* Are.

1504 Royal Bank BuildingLondon, July L—British troops last 
night, In a, minor operation In the 
region northwest ot Albert, affected 
an Improvement in the British posi
tions there, and captured machine 
guns and prisoners.

Activity by the German artillery In 
the region between Albert and Arras, 
and in sectors ot the Wanders front la 
reported In today'» war office state
ment.

The British raided a German poet 
... In Aveluy Wood, north of Albert, and 
ifli the enemy’s trenches to the west of 

Der nan court, on the River Ancre, 
taking a few prisoner».

The text of the statement reads;
“A hostile post in ^.veluy Wood was 

rushed yesterday by bur troops. Dur
ing the night we raided the enemy's 
trenches west of Demancourt. A few 
prisoners were taken by us In these 
encounter*.

•‘Early in the night English eastern 
county troops carried out a successful 
minor operation northweet of Albert, 
capturing 34 prisoners and some ma- 
chin# guns, and effecting jn taww 
ment tn our position* in that locality^ 

A hostile counter-attack later in the 
night was beaten off.

“The hostile artillery has been active 
north of Albert, southeast of Arras, 
east of Robecq, and in the neighbor
hood of Merrls and the Ypree-Co- 
mines Canal."

‘

13, 950IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

>I RICE & WHALEY, LüüïEE AJ. P. Blckell Sc Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows;

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. Sc O.. 54% 64% 54 64
Erie, 1st pf. 32 ..........................

do. 2nd pf. 90%......................... ..."
New Haven. 37% 37% 37 37% 2,700
N. Y. C.... 72% 72% 72% 72% 1,000
St. Paul.... 42 42 41% 42 * 400

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 84% 84% 84% 34% 200
Can. Pac... 147% 147% 146% 146% 600
Miss. Pac... 23% 23% 23 23 .....
Nor. Pac... 87% 87% 87% 87% 400
South. Pac.. 83% 83% 88% 83% 200
South. By.. 24 24 23% 23% 1,900
Union Pac.. 121% 121% 120% 121% 500

Coalers— 
dies. Sc O.
Col. F. Sc
Penna, ..... 43% 43
Reading ... 92% 92

Bond
Anglo-French 92% 92% 92 

industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 124% 124% 122 122
AIMS. Chat.. 23% 23% 23 23% 1,300
Air Brake.. 125% 125% 125 125
Am. Can... 45% 45% 45% 45% 3,000
Am. Wool.. 58% 68% 57% 57% 800
Anaconda... 67% 68% 66% 66% 34,500 
Am. C. O... 41% 41% 40% 40% '
Am. B. S... 68% 71% 68% 71% 8,000
Am. S. Tr., 113% ... ... ... * .....
Baldwin ... 93 93 90% 90% ........
B. Steel b.. 85% 85% 83% 83% 11,500
B. R. T.... 39% 39% 39 39
Car Fdry.
Chino ....
Cent. Lea 
Corn Prod
Crucible ... 69 89
Goodrich ... 45 ............. 1
Ot. N. Ore. 32% 32% 32 32
lns. Cop------ 54% 54% 53% 63%
Kennecott .. 33% 33% 32% 32%
lnt. Paper.. 35% 35% 34%
Int. Nickel.. 28% 28% 28%
Lead .
Loco.
Max. Motor 27%.......................... —
Mex. Pet... 99% »9% 97% 97% 10,400 
Miami ...
Marine .-.

do. prof... 102% 102% 100% 100%
Nev. Cone.. 19%..........................
Pr. Steel../. 66% 86% 66% 65%
Ry. Springs. 57% 67% 56% 56% 2,400
Rep. Steel.. 90% 90% 89% 89% ........
Ray Cons.. 24% 24% 24 24 .....
Rubber .... 59% 59% 58 58% 600

80 SO 78% 78% 6,000
67 66 66 600
46 45% 45% 2,700

h 1.IVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS WEAKENING EFFECT 

> ON CORN MARKET
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

D. Robertson, Janet. 64S 
C. Munson, Junct, 5610Office, Janet. 943 

J. Black, Janet. 643 J. P. CANNON & CO.Reference: Dominion Benk
•TOOK BROKERS 
Standard Stock Exchange 
STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3343

Members ; 
M KINGBearish Crop Reports and 

Favorable Weather Un
settled the Prices, LOUIS J. WEST & CO. :4

65% lie47§ 47%
42% 43%
91% 91% ........

92% 16,400

56% 56 
I. 47% 47 MINING SECURITIES

Write fer Market Letter. 
Oenfedenriten Life Bldg.. TORONTO,

Chicago, July 1.—Bearish crop re
ports end favorable weather had a 
weakening Influence today on the corn 
market. Prices closed unsettled, 1-4 to 
5-8 net lower with July 1471-2 to 
147 6-8 and September 151 3-8. 
lost 8-8 to lc. In provisions the out- 

varied from 20c decline to 27 1-2

1020 S’
,

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1,400 1
Oats 200

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS <

•37 LUMSDBN BUILDING !600 WAR THE TRUE BOND
OF EMPIRE NATIONS

London, July l.-Tha Morning Post,

« ”« E iil S re?«s100 devastating war could serve to teach 
: the units of the empire what are the 

real issues upon which alone they can 
maintain and Improve tlielr heritage, 

aaa but in any ca#e the lesson is
learned by people who are fighting the 
war and doing the work of war, if not 
by politicians. "The great war has 
bound together the nations of the em
pire in a bond which is not political, 
but a blood brotherhood of nations. 
This Is Canada’s birthday, and she may 
stand for her sister nations. Premier 
Borden recently stated that out of a 
population of seven and three-quarter 
millions more than half a million men 
had joined the army; that fresh troops 
are still arriving; that there are 14,000 
Canadians In the air force and 35,000 

700 in naval services, and In the reserves 
of various nations. Besides her mill- 

400 t-ry contribution, Canada Is rendering 
200 immense services In provisions, muni

tions, shipbuilding, money and hos
pitals. These free nations are fighting 
for their right to live as free nations.

$2,20084 84 82% 82%

6,600 E, R. C. CLARKSON & SODS800
34% 500 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1364

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

I28%I .. 60% 60% 69% 59% 30
. 67 67 66% 66% 1,700tn

40028% 29 28% 29
28 28 27% 27% 1,900

' MÔ

FOR SALECONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO Smelting 
Steel Fds... 67 
Studebaker.. 46
Texas Oil... 150 152% 150 162%
U. S. Steel. 107% 107% 104% 104% 170,200

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
live stock dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, CMwe

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phooo Jnagtoo 134

, r,crr«dTAlt*r BUS *** *“fBED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 5298 
GEO. SPABKMAL^Oernrfd*^ g( Csnsds, panf.rtb Breach

AN IDEAL WAREHOUSE
18XXX) fast floor space, juet off Yenge, 
on Richmond ot Box 20, World._____1 CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Opfn. High. Low. Close. Close.

, prof... 111% 111% 110% 111 
Utah Cop... 82% 82% 81% 81% 
Westing. ... 43 43 42% 42%
Wlllys-Over. 20 20 19% 19% 8,200

Total sales—462,104.

do :Hogs
Dividend Notices.

MARCUS LOEW S THEAfRfl ÜNfflfi
700

Corn—
July ...
Sept. ..
Aug. .... 150 

Oats—
July .... 72% 72%A 71% 72% 73
Sept. ’... 67% 6Ui 66% «7 ..
Aug.......... 68% 68% 67% 68 68%

Pork— /1
July ........ /.r... 43.75 43.80
Sept.............. \..............A43.60 43.90

July 25.60 25'.97 25.60 25.77 25.50 
Sept. ... 25.77 25.97 25.77 25.90 25.97

Rlbs^-
July .... 23.35 23.50 23.35 23.40 23.40
Sept. ...'23.92 24.07 23.92 24.00 24.00

. 14» 148% 146% 147% 147%

. 152% 152% 150% 151% 148
151 148% 149% 150%

-1, 1090 lbs., at *13.26: 2 1790
lbs SO.10; 2, 2160 lb»., *10; 1, 980 lb»., at *£"l, 1490 lbs.. *13.50; 4, 4000 Ibs., *8.75; 
1? 1200 lbs.. *8.50; 1, 1210 lbs *6.60; 7, 
7430 lbs., «Hi 1. H30 lbs.. 310.76.

The firm sold. 10 milkers and springers
atR9B.tK*nnear, for Quinn * Hisey. sold 
225 hog* at l$%o lb., and 10 calves at
l<The Swift Canadian bought 350 cattle, 
butchers costing *13.50 to »15, and cows
^Qulnn11»5'Hisey sold tn addition, 20 
steers, 25. 240 lbs., a’ $11.95; 5 cow*. =180 
lb* at 310.75: 1, 840 lb#., at *9.60: 1. bï’’ it *11; 2 1980 lb»., at *9; 1 bull.
S: at *9; 1. 590 lbs., at *8.25. 
ms., at = 'W||||am Dav|es Co.

A W Talbot, for the William Davies 
Co ' bought 400 cattle yesterday: Best 
steersand helfens. *14.50 to *15.25: 3 ex
tra eood loads at *15,50 to *15.78; good 
butchers. *13.50 to *14.40; medium but
chers *11.60 to *13.50; common butchers, 19*to *10.60; good cows, *11 to «11.Î0;

Cowi NEW YORK COTTON. BLUE DEVILS' FINAL DAY 
WILL BE VERY BUSY ONE

dared payable on 15th J»'P« 
shareholder* of record on 30th June, mi. 

By order of the board.
SAMUEL D. FOWim^^

j. p. Blckell Sc Co.. 802-7 8Underd 
Building, report New York Cotton 

fluctuations as follows;
Bank 
Exchange a1 Prev,

Open. High. Low. Close. Clooo. 
Jan. ..,24.73 24.75 24.33 24.33 24.
Mar .24.72 24.72 24.30 24.30B24.

Today 1* the last of the four com
prising the program of the Blue 
Devil»," and for them it will be very 

At 10 o’clock they will vl.tt 
the DavtevtUe Orthopedic Hospital, 
and following this vWt will trasnd 
further on to the Armour Heights 
aviation camp at Leaside. At one 
o’clock they will be entertained by 
the women's patriotic associations of 
Toronto at luncheon at Columbus 
Hall. A banquet will await them at 
the Carle-Rite Hotel an the guests of 
the cKy. Finally, at 5 o’clock, they 
will entrain on a C-P.R. special for

.

I ■
!I

24May 27.62 27.8* 
24.87 24.89 
24.45 24.47

July ...28.10 28. 
Oct. ...25 25 25. 
Dec. ...24.78 24. Toronto, 29th June, 1916.

1090% PRICE OF SILVER.

New York. July 1.—Bar silver, 99%c.

total visible.

960 SWISS EX-FRISIDENT DEAD. ¥•
TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Yesterday. Lt. yr.
• 1,192,000

183,000
, 40,000 791,000,

57.000 13,000
. 257,000 1,251,000

Paris, July 1.—Advices from Switaer- 
the death of Adrien lB- mWheat 

Com .
Oats .
Flour .......... ....
Wheat and flour 

•—None.

m0 land report 
chenal, a former president at the 
public of Switzerland.

Yesterday. Lt. wk. LA yr.
... 785,000 563,000 14,200.000
...11,487.000 12,665.000 8,277,000 
...13,227,000 13,639,000 9,741,000 points east.

WALL* Wheat 
Com . 
Oats -

#
L>

a
i

*A}t HISEY, 
Cell. *09»QUINN & HISEY

VE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
PROMPT ATTENTION QU^ETURNS

H. KlXNB.tR, Park, 4014

A. H. QUINN, 
Cell. 3*00

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2034

Standard Bank, Market Branch

\

We sdvioo the purchase of

VIPOND
For further particulars write

PLUMMER & COMPANY
108 Bay St.

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK TARDS 

Thoroughly competent »t»B. Coaeigninents -.. ...

PHONESOffice, Junction 2941 
Geo» Ferguson, Junction 96
uerry nsrrl., Junction MM . Bn4MrMt.^ DwUnlon Bank

\

Eetsbllshed 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A,
Chirtanti AcMBfltaat, Trustee, lit.

mckinnon bldg. TORONTO,

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE «TOOK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
8atts«aetlon guaranteedTear Shteaneeite will receive prompt attention

—PHONE
J. A. Coughlin. Perk. 314»
». MeOardy, Park. 1732 
Mown, Bank ot Toronto

TJ^céritoA Jmiet. 160» 
A Y. Hall, Janet. 84

B BULKY DUNN 
Phone Park. IS4DUNN & LEVACK

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lamb*, Calve* and Hog*
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES! Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal 

BIIMMock In year canto to oar cere. Wire ear number sad we will do the ree
Office I’hone, Junction 4950

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stocker* and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point I 
Canada or United Otates.

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 007OFFICE, 1131 KBELE ST.
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Just forJust far
W Men—It’s 10® Cooler 

In a Simpson Suit !
Just You Try One and You’ll Find That We’re Right About It

\ M

Mill Ends of White

Wash Fabrics
Extra Special Values in ■Fr*p. :■ dn’Kerchiefs:

10c YardWomen’s Fine Quality Pure Irish 
Linen Hand kerchiefs. No phone 
orders. .Very special, half-dozen for

mIn the first place the fabrics are light and 
airy. Next, Simpson clothes are develop
ed in-weaves that keep their shape, look 

^tylish and give 
service.

•r
Mill Ends in White Goods, 

useful for the making of waists, 
dresses, children’s frocks, etc. A 
miscellaneous lot, hence cannot 
accept mail or fphone orders. 
Today, per yard, toe.

Linen-like Suitings—the reason 
of the big reduction is that there 
are only two shades, natural and 
sky; 36 inches wide. Regularly 
50c. Today, per yard, 25c.

Printed Voiles that cannot be 
duplicated under 50c per yard. A 
dress manufacturer’s surplus 
stock bought at a low cost. White 
grounds with check and floral de
signs, als6 spot designs; 36 inches 
wide. Today, per yard, only 29c.

Plaid Gingham Zephyrs — It 
would pay you to lay in stock for 
next year at this sale price; 32 1 
inches wide in over forty color
ings. Regular 65c. Today, per 
yard, 49c.

698c.
Women’s English Lawn Handker

chiefs, 4 for 25c, 6 for 20c, 6 for 34c 
and 6 for 25c.

Men’s English Lawn Handker
chiefs, 3 for 22c and 3 for 2Sc.

Dainty Colored Corner Embroider
ed Handkerchiefs, w4th neatly em
broidered designs. Today, 3 for 46c.

Children’s Colored Border Lawn 
Handkerchief*. On sale today at 6 
for 25c.

White Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 
embroidered edge and blue corner. 
Each, 7c.

Men’s Initialled Comer Handker
chiefs. Today, each. Sc.

Girls’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Today, 6 for 20c.'
' Boy*’ Sport Handkerchiefs, with 
colored border. Today, 3 for 25c.

i Embroideries and Laces
4 4-inch Embroidery Flouncing» 

tor skirts, open work patterns, seal- 
taped and hemstitched. Regularly 
•8c and 31.25. Today, 48c.

Cotton Torchon Laces. On sale 
today, per yard, Sc.

the maximum of ,019i I
* s:-e-
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You will feel comfortably assured that you look 
well and feeling that way is a big point in keep
ing cool.
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Young Men9s 
Palm Beach 
Suits $15.00

Sand shade Palm 
Beach Cloth with 
neat stripe effect; 
single - breasted, 2- 
button, form - fitting 
sack models with 
slash pockets. Well 
tailored 
Sizes 35 to 42. Price, 
$15.00.

Stout Men9s 
Palm Beach 
Suits $16.50

Plain Medium Grey 
Palm Beach Cloth, 
especially designed 
for men of this type; 
three - button sack 
models; well tailored 
trousers. Sizes 40 to 
48. Price, $16.50.

Men9 8
Palm Beach 
Suit8 $15.00

Jane
:

Washington, 
troops sent ev 
116 on July 1.

Tbd« was m
-i

Natural shade 
Palm Beach Cloth ; 
single - breasted, 3- 
button, semi - fitted 
sack mbdel ; well 
tailored trou sers. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$15,00.

w\ a letter
A

the p/' universal<5> president’* 
from Seen

The
<g> etter

Plain Pink Voile—Scarce goods 
today at any price; 36 inches 
wide. Regularly 50c. Today, yard,

ply, follows:
I ”1 have today 

tag letter fromMen *s Outing Trousers $4.50
Cream and white with black stripe English Flannel 

Trousers; well tailored; finished with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms In sizes 31 to 44. Price, $4.50.

Heavy-weight white Duck Trousers; well tailored; fin
ished with 5 pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms; In sizes 
30 to 40. Price, $2.00.

Neckwear;
-■

which seems -to 
motion wtrtohtrousers.

K39c.Pique Tuxedo Collars, Satin Col
lars, Organdy CoHans and Filet Lace 
Collars. One price today, 38c.

Long Tuxedo Rotting Cotton. To
ddy, 29c.

Colored Organdy Cottars, plain 
and lace trimmed. To clear today 
at 10c.

60c, 75c and $1.00 Colored Or
gandy Collars and Sets. A wonder
ful bargain today, 33c.

Black, White and Nary Shetland 
Vet là. Today, 50c.

to the country
2U

Snowflake Voile—A lovely 
sheer quality for summer frocks 
and the popular lingerie blouse; 
36 inches wide. Today’s price at 
the mill in England is 60c. Our 
price, today, per yard, 49c.

<„tion Of the Form 
V" ‘War De pan

July L ms.
‘My dear Mr 
'More

soldiers have sa 
In this country 

| war. In France, 
to you, I f»el th 
cv-ted in a few 
program of our 
fort.

I

Long Coat8 for 
Working 
$3.00

Men9s Bath 
Robes Today 

$8.50

Officer89$2.50 
Khaki Shirts 

98c r
250 only, Officers' 

Khaki Shirts, in fine 
twill material ; coat 
style; two separate col
lars; shoulder straps. 
Sizes 15 to 18. Regu
larly $2.50. Just for 
today, 98c.

Working
Trousers

$1.98
Well tailored and 

strdngly made in 

dark greys, with neat 

stripe effects. Sizes 

31 to 44. Just for 

today, $1.98.

I
U

For munition or fac
tory work; made from 
stropg, service able 
khaki duck, with three 

. patch pockets, close-fit
ting collar and remov
able buttons. Sizes 35 
to 46. Just for today, 
$3.00.

fl

Made from à soft blan
ket cloth material, light 
weight, in dark maroons, 
greys, browns and greens, 
with novelty figured pat
tern effects, and fancy gir
dles. Sizes 36 to 48. Just 
for today, 88.50.

Silks ••‘The firm oh 
personnel sailed 
ou. board, Baee 
i.nd members of 
Corps.Ivory Hahutai Silks 84c 

and $1.24 Yard
General Peri 

sailed on. May ; 
barkatlons in th- 
1*17, to and lncli 
as follows:

«‘1917: May, 
July, 1?,9$8; Am 
her. 32.523; Octt 
ber, 23,01$; Dec< 

“ ‘1918: Januar 
I 48,027; March, 8 

I May. 244,345; Ju 
1 “ "Marines, 14,<

Aggregating 
‘‘-'The total ni

■ 5 turned from ahr 
I casualties is 816

■ reason of the sti 
tertlon which tin

I trmmport nyntem 
9 lost at sea.

The supplier 
France for all tr 
latest reports, ac 
put of our war 
country showing 
ment In practice 
sary equipment ;

I
Japanese Silks nave advanced 

enormously since iwe placed tihis con
tract and these lots are from 25 per 
cent, to 80 per cent, under today’s

|
it

)
market prioee. •I:

The Boys’ Section Will Be the Scene of Action 
Today WhenKnicker Suits Are $4.95

There is no other summer silk so 
satisfactory in every way for waists, 
dresses, middies and lingerie; 86 
inches wide. Do not miss such an ■ 
opportunity. Phone orders filled. 
Today, per yard, 84c and $1.24.

Block Summer Silks, Including sUk 
crepe de chines, tight weight mes- 
s&Mnes, fine quality palHettes and 
several weights in the popular chif
fon taffetas. Regularly $2.60. To
day, per yard, $2.24.

Striped Crepe Pongees, natural 
grounds with popular stripes In tbs 
’’Crinkle" effect. Per yard, $1.60.

Colored SUk Crepe de Chinee, 
Drees and Suiting Satins, in Char
meuse and Du-obese finish, extra 
weight I wry and Black Crepes, fine 
quality colored Chiffon Taffetas, and 
many odd pieces of $2.96 and $3.00 
Silks and Satins. Today, per yard, 
$2.60.

Natural Shantung Pongee, 
ly woven and free from dressing. 
Regularly $1.60. Today, per yard, 
81.24.

Iil- , sM
B The price gives but a poor idea of the excellent quality. It is ex

ceptional for the money. They’re cut and tailored to insure the longest 
and the greatest satisfaction.

Sizes 8 to 15 years. Handsome olive grey mixed tweeds; single-breasted, three-button 
model, with yoke; pinch-back style; all-around three-piece belt at waist; full-fitting bloomers, 
with strap and buckle at knee. Only 41 suits in the lot to go out on the stroke of the gong this 
morning at $4.95.
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mWomen’s 39c 

Lisle Hose 
at 29c

Boys9 Wash 
Suits 95c

Broken lines and odd 
sizes from our regular 
stock; all sizes, but not 
every size in every pat
tern; tan, blue and green 
chambray, white tennis 
linen, in Tommy Tucker 
style ; blue and white 
stripe galatea and tan lin
en, in junior Norfolk 
style. Sizes 2 Vi to 8 
years. 8.30 special, 95c.

Roys’j Shirt Waists in 
blue, black and mauve 
stripe, ft.75.

Boys’ Bathing Suits. Sizes 
22 to 32. 50C.

Boys’ Balbriggan Under
wear, shirt and drawers. 5oc 
a garment.

Boys’ Balbriggan Natural 
Combinations. Sizes 22 to 
32, 75c.

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys in 
navy blue, long and short 
sleeve, 39c.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts with 
separate collars in black, 
blue and mauve stripe. 
81.25.

HÜBoys9 Short 
Shirt Waists 

59c

«To which I 
“The Whilv TT4V V-—il« U-1 I\ \T«

msa1 m My dear Mr. 
ter of July 1 coi 

: tant piece of n« 
1 significant repor 

troops during th 
f other eldo of th 
I cord which 1 th 
; versai satltfactii 

of the country 
thl* war. and th 
ed States rejoice 

I faster and faster 
bgle which is d« 

world-
" ‘Cordially an

* ‘Hon. Newton 
" ‘Secretor

! a' ' Im AipM iII i iM mk.,, HII Regularly 7 5c, 85c, 
$1.00 Boys' Shirt Waists. 
A special purchase from 
a large manufacturer; 
plain and fancy stripes, 
also plain tan; short 
sleeves; collar can be left 
open or closed at neck. 
Regularly 75c, 85c and 
$1.00. Just for today,

Hi ■ iggsC m1; % n \1Black and white lisle thread, 
extra fine quality, closely knitted 
and seamless. Sizes 8 y2 to 10. 
Regularly 39c. Today, 29c.

75c Hose 59c.
Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle 

Hose, excellent quality, high silk 
leg, lisle thread top; white and 
black; sizes 8*^ to 10. Regular
ly 75c. Today, 59c.

Children’s Hosiery
45c Cashmere Hose, 33c.

Splendid quality black union 
in ribbed finish. Closely knitted 
and good weight. Double knee. 
Sizes 6 to 8y2. Regularly 45c. 
Today, 33c.

Youths’ 35c Hose, 23c.
Manufacturers’ seconds in 

youths’ fine, one-and-one ribbed, 
black cotton hose. Knitted elas
tic and dose. Splendid for camp 
wear and hard play. Sizes 8% 
to 10. Regularly 35c. Today 
23c

1
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$ds Dress Goods Add five Y<
For59c.r<

I London, July 
'll men and slew a 
a r-----~ a rewolu* toy against the
* «g the b<

Black BrlUlantlne Lustre, with 
bright #Hk finish and that dye; 43 
to 44 inches wide. Regtfterty 
Just for today, per yanti, 95c.

P

$1.26.

Yards and Yards of Nainsook Will Be Carried Away at 15c Yard
, T^V *ess m*^. Price. Fine and durable; woven especially for lingerie, nightgowns and all kinds of

0f“ft’PU"6nUh- hot more than 20 ya^. to . tSLT.tw 35

g the boepits 
t^Sntle wit'.out 
Havelock Wtieo 
add another flv) 
the-war boycott 
the most dl.ibo 
ardly murder o’ 
Mgh sea».”

Novelty Wool Delaines, in the 
newest French patterns, fast colon, 
fancy stripes, Moral designs, etc. 
Good vaine at 75c. Today, per yard.• a
46c.

Bleached Twilled Sheeting, 
70 in. wide; good heavy 
quality." 70c value. Clear
ing today, yard, 59c.

Hemmed Pillow Cases, 
sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 in. 
85c yalue. Gearing today, • 
pair, 69c.

Bathrobe Lengths, made 
from lovely soft quality ve

lour; size 72 x 90 inches, with 
girdles to match; ideal for 
convalescent soldiers' lounge . 
ing robes, etc. Extra special 
today, length, $4.25.

Scalloped Damask Table 
Cloths, size 64 x 64 inches ; 
round and square, assorted, 
pretty designs. $2.00 value. 
Clearing today, $1.29.

divorce sui

London, July 
Cory, Canadian

Natural Colored Towelling 
161/2 in. wide; fancy red 
border; serviceable quality 
for kitchen use; 1,500 yards 
to clear. Less than mill 
price. Today, yard, 14c.

Brown Holland Linen, for 
wash dresses, boys' suits, 
and so on; 38 inches wide.

Regularly 65c. Clearing to
day, yard, 55c.

White Crochet Bedspreads, 
72 x 90 inches ; finished 

hemmr L Regularly $2.95. 
Sped, today. $2.35.

White English Satin Bed
spreads, size 72 x 90 inches. 
$4.00 value. Special today, 
$3.25.

Guaranteed British Cheviot Serge 
Suiting, 54 inches wide, perfectly 
soap shrunk. Regularly $3.60. To
day. per yard, 32.96.

Fancy All-over Plaide and Checks, 
for suit coots and skirts; grey sad 
black, Mae and grey and Mack and 
white. Today, per yard, 74c.
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Have You 
Dined in 

Simpson’s 
Palm Room

Lately ?
Connoisseurs say 

it is unequalled in 
Toronto from the 
point of food, ser
vice and moderate 
charge.

Sixth Floor.

Visitors to 
Toronto

We cordially invite the public to 
take advantage of this Store’s con
veniences, and to feel quite at home 
when here.
THE PALM ROOM—On the Sixth 

Floor, le a good place to dine. 
Excellent food Is well served at a 
moderate charge.

INFORMATION BUREAU —On
Main Floor, Centre.

TELEGRAPH STATION AND 
FREE PARCEL CHECK ROOM
—hi the Basement, Centre.

POST OFFICE—On the Street 
Floor, Centre.

WOMEN’S REST ROOM—On the
Third Floor, Richmond Side. 

TELEPHONE BOOTHS—Conveni
ently located throughout the 
store.
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